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THE BANK RETURN OF THIS WEEK. 
Tue changes in the Bank return are those usual at the close 
of the quarter. The reserve in the Banking department has 
declined, partly because the active circulation has largely 
increased, and partly because a large sum in sovereigns has 
been distributed through the country. At the close of every 
quarter there is a large payment of salaries, &c., all over the 
country, which causes a transfer of Bank notes aad coin from 
the banking to the non-banking classes, and the effect is 
always to be read in the accounts of the Bank. 
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| The most curious point is that méney has aan iia) in in || 
Germany. The first effect of the paymentof every instalment | 
of the indemnity has been to make money dearer in Germany. 
Nothing could seem at first sight less likely, yet such has | 
always been the fact. The reason we believe to be that part | | 
of each instalment of the indemnity has always been paid in | 
bills and drafts on Germany nearly arrived at maturity. As | 
these bills are paid, their proceeds are transferred from the 
banks, and the accounts of the mercantile classes at the banks, | 
to the Government. The German Government as we know || 
keeps no banker ; it belongs, as we should say, to the non- 
banking classes; and therefore a large payment made to it 
from the banks so far for the moment tends to diminish the || 
available funds in the German money market, and to make 
money dear there. And this is the explanation of the 
strange anomaly, that throughout all these transactions 
immense payments of money to Germany seem ait first only |; 
to make money dearer in Germany. } 

The future of our money market depends, as it has so long || 
depended, on the forbearance of the German Government. If, 
in the present weakened state of the Bank reserve, they | 
should make a heavy demand upon us, we should have at | 
once to raise ourrate. And it is impossible to be sure that 
they will not do this. We can only watch carefally, and be | 
prepared for all reasonable contingencies. 

THE FINANCIAL IRREGULARITY AT THE 
POST OFFICE. 

NotuineG could be more clear than the manner in which Mr 
Scudamore explained the transactions which have caused so 

} 

much remark. He said with great clearness :— | 
£ 

I have expended in purchasing and constructing 
telegraphs .........ccccopsccsserescscssesoccsccscsvecosess 8,656,000 © 

Parliament has only granted .........:cscecseceseereeee 8,000,000 © 

656,008 

When he is asked how he obtained the money, he says prin- 
cipally from the Savings’ Banks balances. 

“T think,” he says, “‘ with regard to the last point, there | 
« has been a slight misapprehension. We have not defrayed |' 
*« this expenditure out of Post Office Revenue ; the Post Office | | | 
“« Revenue has been regularly paid in ; we have defrayed it out || 
“ of Savings’ Bank Balances ; I do not mean to say that that is || 
“ an excuse for what has been done. I do not say that it was | 
“yight to take it out of Savings’ Bank Balances any more i 
“than out of Post Office Revenue; but that is the fact as to | 
“ the source whence we had the money. Supposing that the | 
“ Savings’ Banks had not been attached to the Post Office, we i 
“ could not have got the money from the Post Office Revenue ; 
* it would not: have borne it. 

‘407. How has it been possible for you to take it out of the | 
“ Savings’ Bank Balances ?—We receive a great deal more from | | 
“ depositors than we pay ; and we have not paid that sumi over | 
“ to the National Debt Office. We are always in debt to the | 
“ National Debt Office. ! 

“408, Under the law you are probably required to pay over || 
‘¢ to the National Debt Office, from time to time, the balances | i 
“ which you have in your hands on that account !—There is | 
“ no doubt we ought to have paid in much more closely than | 
“ we have done. 

“409. Is not there an obligation of law upon you to pay in | i 
“ closely #—I do not think that there is any specific obligation ; | 
“ we have to pay over from time to time. Whenever they | 
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“« write to us for funds, when they are investing or any- 
“thing of that we pay over as much as we can. 
“ That is where the money las come from, from time to time ; 
“ it has not/Been granted by Parliament.” 

But afterwards it appears that so much as 656,000/ has 
not been kept from the National Debt Office at any one 
time, and is not. now kept back. Mr Scudamore does not 
thinkit ie more than 300,000. But then how has the rest 
ofthe excess of 656,000/ been defrayed? On this point Mr 
Sendamore is so important, and we may say so naive that we 
must give the ipsissima verba of it :— 436, Mr Rylands.— 
“ T understand you to say that a sum of between 200,000/ 
“ and $300,000/, not exceeding 300,000/, has been stopped, so 
“to speak, in its progress to the National Debt Commis- 
* sioners (—Yes. 

“ 437, Where does the other 350,000/ come from ?—I 
“ should imagine out of our money order balances. 

« 438. Are you not able to give the Committee any abso- 
“ Jute information on that point ?—No; but I will havea 
“ return made out to a date showing as closely as I can where 
« it came from.” 
So that the total result is that not only have the Post Office offi- 
cials expended 656,000/ of the public money which they had no 
legal right to expend, but that they do not know—to 200,000/ 
or 300,000/—from what source they obtained the money. All 
they know is, that they have large sums of other people's 
money on two accounts—the deposits of the savings’ banks 
and the monies in transmission by means of money orders, 
and that out cf one or other of these funds (both of which 
belong to other people) they have paid the sums they re- 
quired. They cannot say whose money they have purloined, 

one’s. 
Of course no one for an instant charges Mr Scudamore with 

anything except an excessive zeal for the public service. He 
had to make and work the telegraphs ; there was not money 
enough, to which he had a legal right, so he took money to 
which he had no legal right. But it would be wasting words 
to prove how dangerous this is, and how in other hands it 
might easily cover actual fraud, and real depredation. The legal 
ehecks which surround our public mone7 are most valuable, 
and their authority must be maintained unimpaired. 

On another point the evidence is incomplete. Why was 
the legal money at the disposal of the Post Office so insuffi- 
cient? This is the beginning of the mischief. Who is to 
| blame for it ? Is it the Post Office or the Treasury % Or is the 
| blame to be shared between them ? 

eee 

! THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY. 
Tue French Conservatives are losing their heads. It is their 
function to alarm the country about the disturbing ideas of 
the Liberals,and to represent themselves as the friends of 
constitutional order and dignity, the guardians of the autho- 

| rity of the State, and of the order of the Legislative Body. But 
the French Conservatives aré playing into the hands of their 
opponents. They seize every opportunity to weaken the 
Government, and they are so angry at their daily loss of 

|power in the Assembly, that they do not scruple to coun- 
| tenance a demeanour of noisy and disorderly resistance to the 
authority of the President. The critical events of the week 
“have been two. First came the discussion on the policy of 
‘the Government in expelling Prince Jerome Napoleon,— 
a policy which we did not at the time hesitate to describe 
| as arbitrary and impolitic, but which it does not there- 
\fore follow that it lies in the mouth of the Right to 
|condemn. And then came the contest with M. Grévy, which 
has led to his resignation as President, or, as we should say, 
| Speaker of the Assembly, and to his declared intention to 
join at once the ranks of the active Republicans. In both 
scenes the action of the Right appears to us to have been 
a mistake and a confession of weakness. For our own 
parts, we should justify those members of the Left who 
wished to give a gentle warning to the Government last 
Saturday not to make the arbitrary dealing in rela- 
tion to Prince Napoleon into a precedent for the future. 
We held, and hold, that the Head of the French Republic 
should have felt himself too strong to interfere needlessly 
with the movements of a not very deeply 
Prince of the fallen dynasty, until ee be shown 
to be engaged in illegal co: : d was a perfect); 
legitimate position for the So: talk: “Wihkilline or hat Bb 
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by their whole theory of 
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quite politic-at the present time. But for the Right it was 
clearly not the proper position to take. The Right are bound 

at to its arm 
against every danger ; and especially as Monarchists, to regard 
even possible claimants to the throne with special jealousy. 
And least of all was it for them to admit the relaxation of 
this vigilance in favour of such a Jacobin Prince’ as 
Prince Jerome. The father of the present Duc de Broglie, 
and the Duc de Broglie is one of the pillars of the Right |[ 
Centre,—took a very strong line in 1832, as a writer 
in the Journal des Débats. has pointed out, in defend- 
ing as a matter of necessity the exclusion of exiled 
princes of a fallen dynasty from the soil of France. No 
doubt the necessity of that exclusion was im great measure a 
Monarchical necessity due to the character of the then Govern- 
ment. Had Louis Philippe been President of a Republic, 
instead of the first king of a new dynasty, he might have 
tolerated the presence of the Bourbon Princes in France, so|} 
long as they refrained mae plots. But then the 
Right are eager for a Mo y, and profess to believe that 
only by a Monarchy can tranquillity be really restored. If 
that be so, they of all men cannot regard the presence of a 
Prince of the fallen dynasty on the soil of France 
as a matter of little moment. If France is really eager 
for a monarchy, the ce of the most demagogic 
of the pretenders in is an event at which 
they ought to have felt sincere alarm; and they were bound, 
therefore, to support instead of weakening the hands of the 
Government. In trying to throw a certain amount of dis- 
credit on the Government for what it did, the Right were 
obviously influenced by the jealousy which induces beaten men 
to catch at excuses for such a censure. It would have weakened 
their own position even to succeed in such an attempt. To 
fail in it, as they did, weakened them doubly,—both by 
placing them in a false moral position, and by the discourage- 
ment which always results from defeat. 

The scene on Tuesday was another great blow for them, 
and a much greater blow in its consequences than in itself. 
One of the speakers of the Left had incidentally spoken of the 
existence of a certain amount of heavy verbal surplusage in the | } 
report of a Committee of the Assembly, which he described as 
“‘ bagage,"——a very harmless kind of criticism. Thereupon 
the Marquis de Grammont interrupted the speaker by saying 
that his language was “ impertinent,” and declined to with- 
draw the word unless his opponent withdrew the phrase || 
‘bagage.. Now M. Le Royer, the speaker in question, had || 
already said that he meant nothing wounding by the phrase, 
that it was a purely literary criticism on the report,—a virtual 
withdrawal of anything even imaginably unparliamentary in it. 
When, however, M. Grévy called upon the Marquis de Gram- 
mont to withdraw his insulting expression, he declined, and he 
was supported by the cheers of his party. M.Grévy put an end 
to the sitting, and sent in his resignation the next day, and 
though he has been re-elected,—the Right throwing a strong 
minority vote in favour of M. Buffet,—he has declined to 
accept the re-election, and is reported to have said, that as 
the term is fixed for the stay of the foreigner on French soil, 
he thinks it high time for one who, like himself, earnestly | 
supports the Republic, to take an open part in preventing the | 
Right from “ juggling away the Republic.” | | 

Now this is @ very important accession of tiwag | 
to the Republican party, and it is the more important, 
from the fact that the Right will appear to all the 
people of France to have driven M. Grévy into this course || 
of action. M. Grévy has always had the reputation 
of being an earnest, but yet moderate Republican. He 
has been true to his duties as Speaker, and has won confidence 
as Speaker even from the adherents of the White Flag. No| 
one can say of him that he wishes to raise a new stratum of 
society,—a new “couche sociale,’—to rule over the middle- 
classes. No one can accuse him of favouring a policy of terror 
and coveting a dictatorship that does not greatly differ fro 
tyranny. He has been the steady guardian of impartial 
debate, and has known how to make his authority valid over 
his friends as well as over his opponents. His accession to 
the party of active Republicans is an event of the first 
order of importance, and the Right are by this time thinking 
with chagrin that they have precipitated his adherence 
to that party, and have even given an adventitious ¢clat 
to the new Republican leader. Certainly, for many months 
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back they have been their own worst enemies ; and there are 
no enemies of any party half so dangerous as themselves. 

————[———= 

THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY. BILL. 
Tue Government have exercised a wise discretion in receding, 
before it was too late, from the attitude of resolute resistance 
to Mr Fawcett’s Dublin University Bill, indicated in Mr 
Gladstone’s speech at. the Mansion House, and by his support 
of the Irish members’ technical quibbling last week. It would 
have been indeed an excess of folly to renew the half-forgotten 
controversies of the buried University Bill, by rejecting with 
the whole voting power of the Ministry and of the duly dis- 
ciplined portion of the Liberal party, a scheme of academic 
emancipation running precisely upon the same lines as that 
which the same Ministers and the same party have forced 
upon the English Universities. But as the abolition of tests 
in the University of Dublin, although the most im- 

rtant as well as the undisputed part of Mr 
Fawoett’s Bill, was mixed up in the same measure 
with other reforms of a much more ambiguous and disputable 
character, Mr Fawcett deserves as much credit as the Govern- 
ment for agreeing upon a compromise, to which Parliament 
can hardly refuse its consent. At the same time it would be 
premature to assert that the Bill is as yet out of shoal water. 
The “organising” clauses of the original scheme were un- 
doubtedly intended to give the present authorities of Trinity 
College, Dublin, a new grip of the government of the univer- 
sity, and whether it be desirable or not that they should ob- 
tain this advantage, it is certain that this was the considera- 
tion for which a great number of the Irish Protestant party 
and of the Conservatives at large gave in their adhesion to a 
measure for: secularising institutions that had long been re- 
garded as the bulwarks of Anglicanism and Toryism in Ireland. 
That consideration is now withdrawn, and it remains to be seen 
whether those who accepted the bargain with an eye to this equi- 

.4| valent will now consider themselves bound by a compact which 
ceases to be advantageous to them. On the other hand the 
| Irish Roman Catholic members have received instructions 

from head-quarters to oppose the Bill tooth and nail, not 
because they desire that the rewards and honours of Trinity 
College and of the University of Dublin should remain the 
exclusive property of the Anglican sect, but because any 
attempt to produce equality, except by the endowment of 

denominational establishments tends to weaken their — 
ments against the all iniquity of existing arrangemen 
It is just possible, Sen though by no means probable, 
that a combination of Conservative and of Ultramontane 
votes such as overthrew Mr. Gladstone’s Bill a month ago may 
again retard the endeavour to deal, however imperfectly, with 
the problem of Irish University Education, though the 
Ministry and the “Left Wing” of its supporters have now 
arrived at a practical basis of agreement. = 
We may hope however for the best, and it is in every way 

desirable that the abolition of tests in the University of 
Dublin should be no longer delayed. The practical grievance 
of these restrictions may not be a very considerable one, but 
their maintenance inflicts an injury upon a certain number of 
innocent persons which is neither justifiable nor excusable. 
Since the acceptance of Liberal principles in the English 
Universities this wrong has become more apparent, and it is 
really very unfair to the persons who are directly interested 
to mix up a plain matter of right of this kind with controver- 
sial matters, as to which wide differences of opinion may and 
do exist. Mr Fawcett’s Bill (No. 3), by the excision of all the 
provisions relating to the government and constitution of the 
University reduces the field of controversy within the very 
narrowest limits. Besides the title and interpretation clauses, 
the clause enacting the abolition of tests forms the whole 
substance of the Bill. It is scarcely possible to conceive that 
on so simple a point as this any prolonged debates can ensue 
in committee; and if the Government are really disposed to 
promote the measure, the dilatory tactics of the Ultramon- 
tanes, which burked the discussion e 2 = Wednesday, will 
be unavaili In one this Bill will operate to give 
eaded relict both to the University itself and to its most dis- 
tinguished students, whatever may be the faith to which they 
belong. It is proposed to be enacted that “No person elected 
“to a fellowship or other office shall be deprived of his office 
“by reason that he is not, or does not, become ordained in 
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statutes must be in orders, and there has been a growing dislike 
to tke acceptance of this condition by the clever young men of 
recent years. In this respect the Bill goes much farther than 
the legislation adopted at Oxford and Cambridge; and 
if a Conservative opposition to the measure should be set on 
foot it will very probably take that ground. At the same 
time the difference between a country where a particular creed 
is established by the State, and one in which all creeds have 
been equally disestablished and disendowed has been very 
frankly recognised in recent discussions by the Conservative 
leaders, so that we do not regard any powerful demonstration 
of Conservative hostility to the Bill as at ail probable. It 
would be idle to argue against the “ dog-in-the-manger,”’ 
policy which the Irish Roman Catholic members are pursuing, 
for the strings which control their actions are in the hands 
of those to whom political reasonings founded on constitutional 
practice would sound like the jargon of some 
savage and far-away tribe. Happily those who 
are subject to such control as this are unable to do much 
mischief in the Legislature without allies ; and allies, it may 
be hoped, they will not readily find in the present case. If 
the Government is sincere in the negotiations that were opened 
this week between Mr Cardwell and Mr Fawcett, and if 
the Conservatives are firm enough to resist the temptation to 
snatch at another barren victory, we may persume that Mr: 
Downing’s success in delaying the progress of the Dublin 
University Bill on Wednesday is the last effectual obstruction 
that the Ultramontane party can offer to the abolition of re- 
ligious tests in Trinity College. 

THE ABANDONMENT OF THE INDIAN INCOME 
TAX 

THE abandonment of the Indian income tax cannot but carr 
back the minds of the conductors of this journal to ite origina 
establishment, and to the times and circumstances which the: 
existed—very different from the present. But we have a 
wish now to indulge in idle retrospect ; we wish to answer : 
lain question. When we transplanted the income tax t: 
dia, we took the most advanced and refined of Wester: 

financial devices, and applied it to an Oriental country ; hoy 
far has this experiment succeeded or failed? . 

First,-—We believe that the Indian income tax may b 
said to have succeeded as what the Indians themselves call ; 
fine for the mutiny. Orientals were quite ready toe submit t: 
it temporarily and for that purpose. It seemed to them bu 
natural that after the failure of a great insurrection, the 
should pay a serious pecuniary penalty. The English woul 
in their way of thinking, have been quite justified in makin 
them pay the cost, or much of the cost, of the reconques' 
The English Government did not put the matter in so consis 
a form, but when Mr Wilson imposed the income tax hi 
reason was the vast deficit which the mutiny had caused. H 
imposed it for a limited term of years to cure the financi: 
covfusion caused by a rebellion. And ip this he met with n 
dangerous resistance,—the Oriental mind assented to th 
principle of the tax, though it had no partiality for the for: 
of it. 

As we all know, the great improvement in the ordinar 
branches of Indian revenue and the great reduction of th 
expenditure, made it unnecessary, from the English point « 
view at least, to maintain the Indian incometax. From tt 
Oriental point of view this improvement in other kinds of ou 
revenue, and this diminution of our wants, would not hav 
seemed very material ; they would have thought that they shon! 
have had to pay their fine all the same, and if the money w: 
not wanted to be spent at once it could be kept in the Tre: 
sury. But as the English did not want the money, or thoug! 
they did not, they abolished the income tax for that tim 
Still, on the whole, this part of the history shows that such 
tax as the income tax is fairly suitable to, and will be fair 
borne by, an Oriental community temporarily and as a penalt 

Secondly,—We also believe, though this will be much mo: 
doubted, that experience proves that such a tax, if kept at 
fixed and low level, will be borne by an Oriental comm: 
nity as a pefmanent burden. Almost all the native rulers | 
India have had some such taxes. They were never vei 
large, seldom very generally oppressive, almost always i 
detail very unjust. But the Oriental community eadur 

holy orders.” Out of the whole number of senior and junior them as they endured so much. Such taxes were regul. 
fellows of Trinity College, all but three according to the existing calamities, whose amount was known, whose incidence w 
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calculable, and therefore they submitted to them. We believe | 

ae they would have submitted to our income tax if it had been 

f small, invariable, and persistently imposed. 

a But lastly, if trial snows or makes probable that an Asiatic 
community will endure an income tax of a special kind in 

these two particular cases, the same trial shows that such a 

community cannot endure as a permanent impost the real 

English income tax as we understand it. We use this tax as 
we all know, and for a whole generation have been using it, as 

‘a variable engine enabling a Government to spend as it wishes, 
| and to tax as it likes. When the Government wants to spend 
‘much, it raises the rate of income tax, and when it only re- 
quires to spend less, it reduces the rate. But to the Orientals 
this seems a constant liability to indefinite confiscation. At 
| any moment, as it seems to them, under pretence of this tax, the 
| Government may ask them for any money which it chooses. They 
| do not comprehend our notion that the Governmest will only 
ask for as much as is really wanted. Oriental Governments | 
| have always asked for as much as they could get, and Orientals 
|expect nothing else, and understand nothing else. Giving to 
| their Government the power to ask year by year for a different 
percentage of their income, seems to them creating a ma- 
| chinery for annual confiscation and authorising the practice 
| of it. 

The recent condemnation of the tax in India has been un- 
uéually strong, because the purpose for which it was reim- 

| posed was not congenial to the native mind. It was reim- 
| posed to defray the cost of certain improvements and public 
| works—excellent according to English notions, but of dubious 
‘use according to Asiatic ones. Orientals wish not to be im- 
| proved out of their old life, but to be made happy in that 
old life; and to pay taxes which vex their present life, in 
order to obtain improvements which would disturb and alter 
it, is very odious tothem. They dislike the end and they 

| detest the means. Under no circumstances, probably, would 
‘an Asiatic community have permanently endured a fluctuating 
| English income tax, but for no purpose would they have en- 
| dured it less willingly than for those for which it was reim- 
| posed in India. 

| 
‘THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICATURE BILL. 
| Lr Mr Gladstone does not take care the second great measure 
of this Session will go to pieces for precisely opposite reasons 
to those which wrecked the University Bill, In the former 
case it was Mr Gladstone's impatience of ideas which he had 

| not made his own, his eagerness to translate his promises into 
| fact, his indifference to the currents of opinion outside and 
around him that brougbt the Ministry into a position whence 
it could be rescued only by a painful and dangerous retreat. 
On the other hand, the Lord Chancellor’s Judicature Bill, 
which arouses no political passions, which is looked upon 
with favour by the highest legal authorities among onserva- 
| tives and Liberals, runs a great risk of foundering through 
| the unexpected apathy, or, at all events, the excessive com- 
Vem of the Minister to whom it is entrusted, and 
whose work it peculiarly is. Lord Selborne’s graceful 

‘tranquillity is certainly somewhat tantalising. He has 
had an unparalleled opportunity for identifying his name 
'with a measure of reform which will be remembered and 
felt in its social results long after the party controversies of 

| the present day have dropped into utter oblivion. He enjoys 

| 
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= || advantages which perbaps no other Chancellor may ever again 
|| combine. The weight of his professional rank and his per- 

S || sonal character would have gone far to bear down all opposi- 
‘Jie |, tion toa scheme produced under bis sanction, and bearing 

: || the stamp of his authority, in the House of Commons, where, 
to say the truth, at the present moment the influence of the 
lawyers is peculiarly weak. In the Upper House he has the 

| co-operation of Lord Cairns and Lord Hatherley ; and in spite 
of Lord Westbury’s severity in criticism on Lord Salisbury’s 
newly-developed zeal as a Radical reformer 

i| affairs, it not an improbable conjecture that the 
collaboration of a scheme of judicial reconstruc- 
tion by the three first-named peers would sccare its 

tance by Parliament and the profession. It is true 
that there are many, and some very considerable, blots upon 
the Bill, as we have lately shown; but these, it is admitted, 
could be removed, and Lord Selborne has avowed his readiness 
to remove them. The criticism bestowed upon the measure 
in its original form need not and ought not to have been 
wanted, But we have now reached the verge of the Easter 
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[April 5, 1873. | recess, and nothing has been done. The Judicature Bill has 
not advanced a single step beyond the merely formal discus- 
sion on the second reading,—the really fertile debates, as 
everyone was aware, being purposely reserved for committee. 
Lord Selborne, however, has now assented to a proposal of 
Lord Cairns’, for referring the measure to a Select Committee, 
and theee delays, added to previous delays, will force tke fina] 
stages of the Bill so far on in the later months of the Session, 
that we can hardly hope to see the Bill brought down to the 
House of Commons before the high-pressure work after the 
Whitsuntide vacation has commenced. 

It is difficult to understand how so much time has been 
wasted. The Lord Chancellor was presumed to have care- 
fully considered and worked out the details of his measure 
before the commencement of the Session, which was not a 
week old when he introduced the Bill. The first reading of 
course gives merely an opportunity for a formal exposition of 
the measure by its author; and then the public and the 
profession required a little time to consider and criticise the |} 
details of the plan. But the loss of four weeks between the || 
first and second readings was altogether without excuse. The 
illness of Lord Hatherley has been pleaded in extenuation of 
this dilatory procedure ; but it was notorious that the ex- 
Chancellor cordially approved of the scheme, and his |! 
aid was not needed in the debate on the second reading, 
though it might have been most helpful. in Com-|/ 
mittee. Again, between the 11tk of March, the date of the 
second reading, and the Ist of April, when the Lord 
Chancellor accepted Lord Cairns’ proposed reference of | 
the measure to a Select Committee, no progress whatever 
was made, This is, in some degree, a part of the price we 
have had to pay for that sterile and agitating “Crisis.” But 
we cannot wholly exempt Lord Selborne from responsibility. 
The 1eference to a Select Gommittee was possibly a prudent 
step, but it ought to have been taken long ago; nearly a 
month ago, when the Bill was read a second time, th‘s 
course was suggested. But even now, instead of proceeding 
straight on with the enquiries and deliberations of this com- 
mittee, the Lord Chancellor has adopted Lord Cairns’ 
suggestion that the Committee need not commence its work 
until after the Easter recess, when Lord Westbury may have 
recovered from bis present indisposition. Easter falls 
late this year, and May will be upon us before the 
Houses have buckled to their tasks again, so that in fact 
the result of the Lord Chancellor's easy-going manner of dealing 
with his unprecedented, bis magnificent opportunities, is that 
the practical discussion of his Judicature Bill will not be 
begun even in the Upper House until the second half of the 
Session has been fairly entered upon. It is just possible, 
though we fear not probable, that the Select Committee may 
complete its labours, the whole House reconsider the result in 
Committee, and the Bill pass its third reading before the 
Whitsuntide vacation which intervenes in the early part of 
June. But even then the second reading and the discussions 
in Committee ia the Commons must be postponed to the end 
of June or the beginning of July. Is it reasonable or credit- 
able that one of the two principal measures of the Session 
should thus be dealt with? Is it fair to ask the House of 
Commons, or even the lawyers in the House of Commons, to 
hurry over their work in July? Some questions may thus be 
experimentally dealt with, and the excessive garrulousness of 
certain people may so be held in check. But a Bill professing 
to reconstruct our whole judicial system ought not to pass 
into law without obtaining the serious consideration of the 
representative branch of the Legislature. 

We regret the delays which have so far interrupted the 
progress of the Judicature Bill, not for the sake of that measure 
only, but also for the sake of Lord Selborne’s reputation 
and of the future usefulness of the House of Lords. Is the 
Peers’ Chamber a veritable “Sleepy Hol'ow,” the narcotic 
influence of which no earnestness nor industry can resist? Is 
this disheartening exhibition of dilatoriness the outcome of 
all the clamour of the Lords for more work, and great work 
and work early in the Session? The Upper House, as well 
as the Lord Chancellor, has had an opportunity and has 
frittered it away. A measure of the highest rank 
in the projected legislation of the Session has been 
committed to the care of the Peers in the first week of 
the Session, and we are now told that they will begin to con- 
sider it seriously with the help of a Select Committee in the 
first week of May. If we remonstrate there is always some | 
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plausible excuse—the state of Lord Cairns’ chest, or 

co-operation of a number of learned lords who find it so diffi- 
cult to be well at the same time, we shall have, with what- 
ever reluctance, to transfer the practical shaping of such 
measures to the House in which the leading statesmen and 
lawyers are not habitual valetudinarians. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue RevENUE AND THE SurpPius.—Last years’s revenue 
returns have exceeded all expectations, The common expec- 
tation has lately been that Mr Lowe’s estimate of revenue 

would be exceeded by some four millions-and-a-half, but the 
excess is actually 5,000,000/. 

£ 
The actual return of 1872-3 is .........seeseeeee 76,609,009 
Theo qabbhe WAR: cdcicsecosesssccesocvassenseetonse 71,625,000 

Excess of return over estimate... ..... 4,984,000 

—or an excess of almost exactly 5,000,000/ ; allowing for 

the estimated surplus ia last year’s Budget and for some 
saving in the expenditure, the realised surplus of the past 

year will probably be about 6,000,000/. The items of the 
increase of revenue are very interesting. The increase on the 
Excise alone is nearly 24 millions more than the return of the 
previous year, which corresponded pretty nearly with the 
estimate of last year; and a good deal ot remark has been 
excited by the fact that the total yielded by the excise is close 
upon 26,000,0007. We are now dealing with very large 
figures in all the branches of the revenue, but this return 
from a small number of duties is undoubtedly the biggest in 
the financial history of any nation. Our internal revenue 
from taxes, as the Americans would express it, is now close 
on 50,000,0002 viz. :— 

£ 
ExCis® ......ccccccccsseee hitiisthbnndinpstinteresiake 26,000,000 
GRRMEBG oo .crcccrqoncccervccccesccesocesoeccsaecesesce 10,000,000 
FRGTRS ORE coccccccescosecacvcoeessevescoscoses cesese 7,000,000 
BIOENG, PARE ccs ccccenccescoesscarcosccssccesess 2,500,000 

BAM aces cetes. cocceecscoccevescocoascvcncces 46,000,000 

The above amount coupled with 21,000,000/ from Customs 
constitutes our entire taxation, the remainder of our 
77,000,000/ of revenue having been derived from the Post 
Office and Telegraphs, Crown Lande, and Miscellaneous, 

departments, and, but for the convenience of the votes and 
bookkeeping, might form a deduction from the gross expendi- 
ture rather than be entered as revenue. 
from these figures that our taxation is based upon very few 
pillars, and that the difficulty of a Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer now is that, although he may have a large surplus, 
he can hardly effect a reduction of taxation which will 
be felt, on account of the magnitude of the sums with which 
he has to deal. Even a penny in the income tax would now 
cost a million and three-quarters and upwards, and we ven- 
ture to say that the relief of a single penny would hardly be 
perceptible by the vast majority of those who pay the tax. 
This is an additional reason why Mr Lowe in his next budget 
should attempt to meddle very little with the sources of the 
revenue, even if the existence of the Alabama indemnity 
did not furnish him with a good excuse for doing little 
or nothing. As regards the probable amount of next year’s 
surplus, we bave little to add to what we wrote a fortnight 
since, The actual revenue of last year amounts to about 
600,000 more than we then thought it safe to calculate on, 
and the basis of next year’s budget is strictly speaking so much 
better. Instead of a surplus just equal to the Alabama in- 
demnity and no more, we might by the same rule of calcula- 
tion expect half or three-quarters of a million more, with 
which no doubt minor changes could be effected. But every- 
thing will depend on what will be thought safe estimates of 
revenue for next year, and although Mr Lowe’s basis in last 
year’s returns is better than was lately expected, it does not 
follow that the actual estimate to be deduced will much ex- 
ceed the figures which we assumed. In common prudence 
the wise practice of underestimating the revenue ought most 
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carefully to be pursued in a year which follows so surprising | ought rather to show their public spirit by doing the thing | 
a period as that through which we have now passed. 

———— eS ——_—_— -—_—— 

which last are mainly the extra receipts of the spending | 

It is quite evident | g 

| number of pet fancies, of literary or scientific societies is to be | 

Tae Ramway ann Canat Trarric Brit.—As we pre- 
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Lord Hatherley’s eyes, or some such excuse. But if we | dicted, the above Bill has not got through Committee so 
cannot get our great measures of reform passed without the | easily as it passed through the second reading. The railway 

interest mustered at last and have succeeded ia modifying that 
strong clause about through rates which was one of the main 
features of the Bill. We trust, however, that the Bill is still 
strong enough, and that the concentration of powers in the 
hands of tae new Commissioners will be found to render | 
effectual that jurisdiction over the railways in the matter of | 
“ facilities,” which has been so ineffectually exercised bv the 
Court of Common Pleas. A great deal will depend on the | 
working of the Act, and we fear‘from the spirit with 
which railway companies have met it, that an attempt will be | 
made to reduce the real powers of the Commissioners in prac- | 
tice as much as possible. Should this be the case, the argu- | 
ment for the purchase of the railways by the State will become | 
overwhelmingly strong. No one denies that the railway ser- 
vice is already wonderfully organised, but it is equally true 
that it is defective in many ways in rendering all the| 
advantages to the public which it is capable of rendering, | 
just as the telegraph service was defective before the Govern- | 
ment purchased it. We have not yet in operation that plan | 
of working the entire lines of the country as one system, about | 
which Sir Edward Watkin has been so eloquent, although the | 
very first effect of the Government purchase would be the | 
adoption of the plan. The multiplication of trains at low 
fares, which would also be possible to a State, because it could 
wait for results in a way that no company looking to a profit 
can afford to do, is also an advantage which would com-| 
pensate many disadvantages of State purchase. Railway 
directors, therefore, should keep in mind that under the new | 
Bill they will be more than ever on their trial, and that the | 
game of emasculating it to which they seem tempted may 
prove very dangerous to themselves. 

Tne German Gotp Coinace.—An interesting statement 
was made in the German Keichsrata last week on the first 
reading of the Coinage Bill as to the progress made with the 
new gold coinage. The statement was that on the 15th of 
March the following was the amount coined :— 

Marks. £ 
406,300,000 
124,900,000 

In 20 mark pieces ...... 
—10 — 

90,315,600 

6,245.01 ” 

eeeeee 

531,200,000 26,560,000 

From this it would appear that the total coinage of the current 
year to the above date was about 54 millions sterling. 

£ 
The total to 15th March is...........cssesceseeeee 

— on 28th December, 1872, was .... 
26,560,000 

21,074,000 

SUNG TE DES Svectecccennconmicsescncnsedes 5,486,000 

Upon these figures it becomes a curious question where the | 
ermans have got the gold. The known exports from i 

England to Germany from the beginning of the year up to| 
the 15th of March did not exceed 2,000,C00/, and the} 
difference between that and 5} millions must either have’! 
been coined out of stocks previously accumulated or must 
have been drawn from other sources—perhaps directly from | 
France. As there is however no other large and ready source | 
of supply but the London market, the strain must come upon i 
us sooner or later—the resort to other expedients only tiding | 
over the difficulty for a short period. | 

Mr Lowe anp Tue ANTIQUARIES.—Mr Lowe’s answer to 
the antiquaries who have been urging him to make a grant | 
of public money for the purpose of exploring the supposed | 
site of the tombs of Hector and Achilles is one for which he | 
fully deserves the public thanke. Nothing can be more mis-| 
chievous than the notion that every pet fancy, or a certain | 

gratified.at the expense of the nation. The public money is | 
not collected for any such purposes, and although by tradition | 
the State aids science or scientific studies in certain ways, the | 
principle of any fresh addition to its grants should be jealousiy | 
discussed. The antiquaries who waited upon Mr Lowe about | 
Hector and Achilles had nothing to say for themselves excepi | 
that the investigation would satisfy a great deal of laudable | 
curiosity. Mr Lowe was beyond all question right in reply- 
ing, that if that were all, the Government had no cause to in- 
terfere, and in pointing out that the wealthy noblemen and gen- | 
tlemen interested, and who bad come to him for a grant, | 

EEE. FE a 

for themselves. There is no doubt that in this Mr Lowe laid 

— 
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down a very proper condition of all new grants. If the | throughout the various industries of the country. As the 
object desired is really supported by any number of wealthy | duty has been for several years in force, this discouragement | 
men who could carry it out without Government aid, | to competition must have existed all the time, so that the | 

| even the certain prospect of scientific results of value should | present agitators against the duty, instead of paying it out of 

| hardly induce Government to interfere ; but where that pro- | their own pockets as they allege, have been enabled to recoup 
‘| spect is, to say the least, doubtful, the fact that the promoters | themselves through their virtual monopoly. There is there- 
| of the application to the Government can pay for the inquiry | fore no call as regards them to repeal the duty now. No 
| themselves is ample reason for leaving them to prosecute it at | doubt if the tax so discouraged competition as to thwart the | 

|| their own expense. Now that there are so many rich men | expansion of the trade and inflict indirect injuries on the 
1] who are interested in scientific and antiquarian matters, we | public, that would be a reason for repealing it if the injuries 
|| should say that new grants to science ought hardly ever to be | so inflicted appeared greater by comparison than those of any 
|| made by Government, except for such rare objects as that now | other existing tax ; but such are not the reasons urged for the | 
|| sought by the Challenger expedition, and by the various ex-/ repeal ; and if they were urged, the known facts would be 
| peditions to observe the transit of Venus. Here there is | ample refutation, A licence duty in a trade which ex- 
| notorious public interest, and the prospect of results of great | pands rapidly and surely in spite of the duty, which is al- 
public utility to justify Government in giving assistance, es- | most the model of a safe and steadily profitable manufacture 

| pecially as the great expense of the inquiries forbids that hope ; with occasional chances of enormous profit, cannot be said to | | 
of private help being sufficient which exists in other cases. | be a very grave evil calling for instant remedy. 

| But these are very exceptional cases, and the whole principle; Tux Hovusz or OOMMONS AND THE PassENGER Dury.— 
of Mr Lowe's reply applies in the majority of instances | Mr Laing does not seem to have taken much by his motion 
in which applications are made to the Exchequer in the name | to condemn the duties on locomotion. The House very 
of science and literature. properly refused to commit itself to the proposition that the 

SEE existing locomotion duties were worse than other taxes which 
| Tue Brewers’ Licence Dury.—It is difficult to under- | we have, especially as everybody knows that what was upper- 

stand on what grounds the brewers really hope to persuade | most in Mr Laing’s mind was the wish to repeal the railway 
Parliament to repeal the license duty. They attack the Go- | passenger duty, which is by far the least. objectionable of all 

| vernment year after year by deputations, but the case as pre- | the locomotion duties. In truth he had hardly the shadow 
sented is utterly without foundation. The duty they say was | of a case on the latter head. Railway companies, it is said, 
imposed to compensate the revenue for the repeal of the hop | have often to compete with untaxed means of locomotion, but || 
duty, and the brewers in return for paying the charge were | this does not alter the fact that the principal passenger 

| to have cheaper hops. In fact, they go on to urge, hops have | traffic of railways is really exposed to no such competition, 

| 

| 

been dearer since the alteration than before it, and the duty | while in all respects the monovoly of railway conveyance is so 
comes out of their pockets without any compensation. The | valuable that the reservation of a part of the profits for the 
answers to all this is that cheaper hops than before were never | State by means of the passenger duty leaves the companies 
promised. What was promised was free trade in hops, and | an ample margia for profit, and the same inducements to 
that there would be no duty to enhance the price. If there- | encourage traffic which they would have if there were no 
fore the price has gone up since the repeal of the hop duty, | such duty. Possibly there may be good arguments for 

| that is a market change with which Parliament has nothing | repealing the duty in the rare cases where raiiway fares are 
'todo. As to the allegation that the licence duty is of a kind | at their maximum, and a special charge on passengers is || 

authorised and levied to cover the duty; but beyond that 
there does seem unusually little call for interference with the 

|| in exact proportion to the licence duty, tie final effect must | tax, which cannot be said to inflict any public injury what- 
|| be to diminish the aggregate profits of the brewing trade, to | ever. The existing generation of railway shareholders have 
| diminish therefore the temptation to competition, by which | at any rate no cause to be dissatisfied with the field of profit ; it 

|| the tendency to equality in the profits of capital is maintained they possess, even as limited by the duty. 

which cannot be charged to the ultimate consumer, the an- 
swer is very simple. If the price of beer cannot be increased 

| 

| 

| THE REVENUE. 
| 

| I—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom in the undermentioned periods, ended | ' 

March 31, 1873, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year :— 

; Quarters Ended— Year Quai ters Ended— 

| qo eee June 30, | Sept.30, | Dec,31, | Merch 31, 31, -] Jane 30, | Sept.30, | Dec. 31, 
| 1872. 1872. 1872. | 1873. — Isr. | “aszi. ts7i- 1872. isn” | 
| Seeress «grees cot £ £ ie £ ecuih. A: a vidas gi oe | | 
| Qatiitieseeenepeinemenn 4,944,000 5,051,000 5,739,000 5,299,000 4,731,000 5,614,000 1 
SERED ceenservcsenteininorentinmbageeemiacnonetl 6,097,000 | 5.365.000 | 6,409,000 | 7,914,000 5,462,000 5,804,000 

| Stamps annsnsnsenneenssnsseneeneeeesee 2,525,000 | 2,258,000 | 2,549,000 | 2,615,000 2,377,000 2,438,000 | 
|| Land Tax and House Duty ...........++9- 349,000 81,000 26,000 1,881,000 ’ 284,000 36,000 903,000 | Deepetty Tek, —xnenenemnmenstiiie 1,604,000 | 589,000 | _ 373,000 | 4,934,000 867,000 539,000 | PRR GIEND _ccxrnsesoeqqesaneapiennnasetannts 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 | 1,130,000 | 1,240,000 | 4,820,000 } 1,130,000 1,158,000 | 1,230,000 | Telegraph Service ...:+-.cvssvess-suessneens 225,000 | 250,000 | 260,000 | 280,000 170,000 160,000 
PEE GUIRY conscccshsnrecnngenescensiennentl 75,000 70000 | 120,000 | 110,000 5,000 5.000 116,000 
Miscellaneous .......cecerrereeseecereeseeees| 1,374,507 945,317 525,362 651,084 1,739,783 939,097 
Zi ee 18,393,507 | 15,909,817 | 17,481,962 | 24,928.084 | 76,608,770 | 16,835,783 16,854,007 | 26,004,234 

II.—Increase and Decrease in the periods ended March 31, 1873, as compared with corresponding periods 
of the preceding year :— 

_————$  —eSESESeeEeeeeeeeeSSSSSSSSSSSsSshsFesessFFMSsesesese 
| Quarter Ended March 31, 1873. Year Ended Mareh 31, 1873. | 

| 
| 
| 
Fie wink os 

| 
| 

| [ae i.e | a alia ae 282,000 # ee ee ee | 481,000 - 
illite lee 75,000 a 

Land Tax and House Duty................cccsssessscseess. » r i tabindihnetasysmetnniccedhousstatucccideutemiaual 1,584,000 SURG GORI seereenenycsse «.cccessnsecessnguvomnecusevonmasnseats | one 
Te SI Sitathathccieheaminetbenematetnneeeteiietmieel 110,000 ar | UTNE SN inthecititentisniccnscnesintntnensiniondiubeniiibactl = Fa 
NR ceirenenencccsteccenccneresnscesnnnnsteccssensanses 189,850 263.544 

I i hai 1,117,850 | | — 3,743,000 | 1,947,544 
i £1,080,150 — s , £1,900,456 | 

Net Decrease. Net Increase. 

‘ ———— SE TTT Ct 
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| a IIL—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts in the Quarter ended March 31, 1873, the Issues out of the 

same, and the on the Consolidated Fund at that date, and the S hus Defi ° urplus or ciency of the Balance in he | 
Exchequer on S1,,1873, im respect of euch Charges :— 

! Inceme received, as shewn in Aceount I. sores aeaepsesetaananatesPianacs 24,994,084 | Net defici balance . 
) Amount raised on account of Fortifications, per Act 32 and 33 250,000 Desenney 90, 2000, te per tna nnaN te met the change ot seal 

| Ditto a Barracks, per Act 35 and mnie Vie po noes — = .o Income to Supply Services ............... 10 menos 
ERE CRE REEEROEE Ee C86 ee REEEE. epee eH ee 58,000 it vanced wi ee et es . . 

Amount received in repayment of advances for Public Works, &............. 691,041 Charge of the Consolidated Fund on Starch 31,1873, va: a 
| | Ditto ditto Greenwich Hospital......... 48,472 ev Sy ne mpagpaatanen inti neniicsieiiadnveneciiut: on 5,088,721 ' | el epeteainreianimennsnantlt " Toren mgs . ae. _— pihoweds grcteeniniencese 1,501,477 

“Charge on March 31, 1873 (as on the other side) ........000...... 9,272,030 Interest of Exchequer DURaecbscestbtvintahectemnengennen. saa81 
Paid out of Growing Produce in March Quarter, 1873............. 854.726 The Civil List ws nsnnnenenactnaceticntntntne nnn 101-488 

harge 1 a ) Portion of the charge payable in June Quarter, 1873............ 8,417,304 Aacuams for Public Worker, er See sea bas 
| To meet which was in the Exchequer on March 31, Sinking Fund...... lilisteiistbcihindiaadive.cnianns, . OED 
| Te . Pritt tie rr rr 11,992,705 i b ae i E Le Th aed <aechdienn 0.272.000 

—_—— Surplus balance in the Exchequer on March 31, 1873, beyond Te 
. paw ee as on other side :— £ of the charge on the Conmolidated F Fund, on that date, payable in Pune 

| Se enrnennnennr, ea rece iene eae 
| 3,575,401 

| 25,971,997 25,971 997 

SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. c ra ae: gl] 
| THE follo . g Return shows the amounts received from, and ~ ee ee 17,022,900 0 ... 17,080,700 0 ... 16,197,100 9 

paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks i in the mM. cescccceccccescoccces 4,767,100 0 we 4,759,400 O as 1,145,000 0} 

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of Do to the State (Con- gree. © se 
the National Debt, during the ur Ww vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 80,000,000 0 | 
Marke 15 1873 # g fo eeks ending Saturday, one _ reserve... agen s ose 12,980,750 14 ... 13,980,750 14 

; Rents Imola aw eae + 66,400,568 81... 66,473,568 81 | 

Of June 9, 1857) .....0-+000s 1 000 O . ,000, oes 
y Total Amount Total Amount Hotel and furniture ot the re —- ? 

| | SueatectOenrs, | Clamiaogcre, | Uaak, ond. landed pro- | ' ° eae branches .........++00.5 7,790,581 0 wu 7,799,350 0 os 7,665,933 0 

Savines Bawns:— 2 2 @1 ee fee ee oe — 1,640,007 5 ... 1,324121 08 ... 1,560,648 48 | 

2 een ent riteates, from Bost Ofice| nom Ss 8 ORS TO | PEE ctcscrmee Sinema 5,500,000 0 5,700,000 4. 119,000,000 0 | 
Bee ee Ban wes oe 1,105 4 6 a SanGries wcocecocceedcoccccersccce « 67,840,618 3 ... 62,345,337 54 ... 10,206,309 67 

B Seeehe eticetn See Gentagy Beaks 
Sener NNTSRARTD deleubaaibinuinintay: | 

. Lo Post Office Savings’ BaMKS eevenen 1.298 0 3 TORE dcccccrscecks abide $.495,845.636 89 ...8.382,147.287 22  ...3,100,480,252 76 | 

, ———— 
0 Datel cencecscscsescenemsncssrecommemeed| 95,407 8 3 86,468 7 9 ae oe compared with that of the pressing week | i 

al leila -tpsinebatmanpeemnmeney | CRMAE e following oe: — 
Orrics awks:— NCREASE. francs. 

In mo and interest ed cscs) 7 8 1 ; ; ~ ~- _. 7 = — ee 336,560 9,094 17 8 Circulation ........cseeseeeseees (epneniininiininennn 45,558,665 , 
. to Post Office Savings’ Banks..............- | 1,298 0 3 | 34 EE CL 13,309,588 
7 ees ee from Post Office) Cash .......06 Sovvadeerecveepves gecenquuvecceusehpeeves 5,273,528 

Vings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks.... sented eve 1,165 4 6 DECREASE. francs. } 

r TB iccicccrcscsrssoriecteresrencresnnt Snes 72 20,200 2 2 Treasury account ....:.. seniimebecthocpstinaainices 11,889,864 ' 
e Nee fae re Ben fr tetagy Te ee SBT on March 16, 1878, at tin aad z aa ED: di cneseertenmepesuennenmeneesene o 40, 327, 995 

or Banks for Savings ......... eeeceeee oe seeceserecs 8 The Port Ofice Savings’ Bank fend “occ eeee ISSSLABA 14 6 The demands for discount have been heavy during the past | 
+ . ae sccentsecbeneenene week, and notwithstanding the large payments at the end of 

| eheianetipthismabsaiiiabepimins ac ecccemene--oeee staan sasent i ‘ | the month, this chapter shows an increase of 40 millions, the co eee whole of which has been provided from the reserve of notes. 
a + Cor De , a ae account has fallen by nearly twelve 

oretan orres on ence | millions from the payments of the coupon in the Three 
g p . per Cents, the increased interest allowed on Treasuty bonds is 

aa bringing in money freely, chiefly in the departments, these | 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) deposits amounting daily to two millions. But for this re- || 

Paris, April 3. — -~ a — would hive shown a much larger | 
ga of the Bank of France for this week, last | ¢ = on . = eposits at the Bank have profited 

a a the corresponding of lank. pomn,.a70-00 y the payment of the dividends. The cash reserve continues 
em rom week , to increase, the amount gained in the week being exceptionally 

, ini large. The only change in the other chapters isan augmenta- || 
April s, 1973. March 27, 1873. April 4, 1872. tion of two millions in the advances to the city of Paris. 

c e As had been foreseen the payments on account of the k 
Capital of the Dank ......000000 O ww. 1 O aes . . . — 
Petts in addition to capital an een eee nese 152,500.00 0 decreased in a large measure during the month of March. On 

CAst.G; Lawel June6, 7,653,708 18 «. 7,653,708 18 .. 7,522,167 68 | the 26th, the last date for the payment of the seventh monthly 
cae ee 29,105,780 14  22,105,75014 ... 22,105 750 14 | » instalment on the three milhards, the amount received was 

2 200/008 0 aia am rr 000,000 0 | 2,538 millions, or 83 millions only more than on the 26th | 
— cesesce | | 24,364, oe | 26,066 24,364,209 97 | February. This is a considerable falling off from the 355 in || otes in circulation............ 2,782,137,135 Ow 0 12,372,606; | ; oo . ee 

ni Banknotes to parce receipts 7” are em | the first two months of the year combined, and the 300 mil- | 
. Sa 8,560,374 64 .. 7,751,888 63 ... 8,784,023 45 | lions each month last year, but as the amount of the debt 

) | ae 154,568,242 86 ... 106,458,106 34 ... 145264,941 23 | dimirfishes the instalments must also decrease, even had the | 
‘ ee See 174,304,351 83 ... 165,202,715 08 ... 212,972,418 57 payments continued in the same ratio. As the regular in- 

) meearnde *rOeEeel Oe UBC One, Soon «| Stalments due on the milliard still owing oply amount to 63 
‘ Arrears of securities trane- Ree | millions the payments in March comprised 20 millions in an- 

genes neue 6,261,703 80 ...  2,614)891 57 ... ove ticipation, or of arrears. The month of April will no doubt | 

a SME xincenccsnccorguentc Lette 18,624,263 45 ... 17,288,547 42 ... 16,330,946 69 | Show an improvement, as in addition to the coupons and divi- | 
Rativcountet the last six See Ce ae ____ | dends which fall due, the quarter’s house rents will set free an 

Bills not Gisposibio. cs. ‘Leahere 63. Seavezos -. l2a77va ea | important eum, a part of which will beemployed forinvestment. || 
Reserve for eventuai losses ta Bee. The monthly liquidation has turned to the advantage of | 

“aid pny a es; (SERED SIDES -oe UAC | sellers, most of the purchases for the calls being cancelled, || 
ferred or deposited ......... se me sie + 7,940,282 26 | buyers abandoning the primes. The rates of compensation || 

veseose sssecssnenesesmmere 1,907,006 52... 1,886,070 86... 41,865,387 41 | fixed for the Ist April vary little from those of the lst March, || 
Gitte 22 et 3,435,945698 88... 3,38%,147,257 22... 3)100,489,252 76 | but show a marked recovery in the Fives compared with the || 

CREDrTor. | other Government stocks; Threes fell from 56f 50c to 55f 60c | 
Cash pets nba Soeee a a. ‘ - Se eunnle i S| xd; the Loan receded from 90f 80c to 90f 65c, while the Fives 

Commercial bilis overdue... 385919 8 ... 198215 64 ... ho At | improved from 88f 70c to 89f lie. The Morgan Loan also Commercial ils discounted “sei % | advanced If 25¢ to 51S 75. The charges | 
MOL Yet ANC. ...seseeeerene www 488,001,078 47 x 462,361,006 41... 286,142,080 09 |“ aeg ¢ ae aan ieee aad _at first. de-| 

Bonds of the Gity of Paris... 10125000 0 ~. 8100000 0 = man or carrying over could not be maintained; for 
zoeumanp bs tse ,228,062,500 © .. 3;228,062,500 0 ...1,328,312.500 0 | = oa ne a fell from 28 centimes to 22; 

the an from 29 to 20; and for the Le f DAMES cesccsssescssscove vwenese 402,502,571 0 ... S4299KK48 0 ... 397,900,642 0| 4” edggenaed ert pm 
| Advemees on deposits of fe. ; — = — a —a? indicates a large speculation 

DONIOD  asse seseeereeseeneees 1,800 «» 28578900 0 ... 15,061,000 0| the sellers being sufficient to “ continue” a large pert f 
in ereee 0 eee oe 8 P . Ss | = Ar tenon pekine 3652,500 SAm,500 0 SISRSEO 0 3 the buyers without the assistance of capital. The business | 

pemntis.. sansevccsesseoens sosen ane ° we 29508,600 © ... 16,027,900 0 | during the week has still been of a very limited amount. but | 
ee eee aie -- 15,8147 + «15,508,060 0 .. 5,615450 9 | the market has been generally firm for the French funds, the 

and debentures......... 21,176,200 0 ws. 21,200,000 0 ... 21,015,600 0 chief advance still being obtained on the Fives. Bank v! 
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| France Shares have also improved. Turkish has been most 

in demand of the forei + se Italian have fallen below 

| 65f, and the lower rate oe not attracted purchasers. Spanish 

| continues to decline, the loan of 1872 being offered at 21f. 
Little is doing in railway shares, the announcement of the 

dividend on the Lyons has, however, produced some demands. 

Suez Canal have risen on the declaration of Count de Remusat 
in the Assembly, and the returns of the tolls for the month of 
| March, when they amounted to 2,230,000f against 1,347,136f 
in the same month cf 1872, and 889,758f in 1871. Subjoined 

_ | are to-day’s prices for the account :— 
ps March 27. April 2. 
2 fc { e¢ 
i PRUNES ccenedanteressucemstonn 2 55 85 
aa: Fives, 39f paid .......-sereseses 90 65 ..eccovee 91 5 
. Do all paid up .....sssesseees Is onc deeein 89 75 
t Four-and-Half .........sc00s000 tt caedaten . 80 0 
tee Morgan Loan..........ssesesee0e Be wectccess 518 50 

ea) SS eS cat oR CE OB ictcen 64 85 
wae ; Italian Tobacco .........-.+s00++ EE Kdcedesnd 481 25 
jen Ottoman Fives ......ss+0++0000 98-60. men 55 40 
ta: Ottoman, 1869 ..........-0+0s00 es pres 340 0 

ef Russia, 1870 .....0..-s0eeeeseees 9 0 ini: aan 
# } Spanish Exterior ...........+++ ZB OD  cecccvees 223 
“i! United States 5-20 ..........+ Ne sesieiais is 
aa, STURGET \dancccenesencenoverceses a See - 722 
7 BEMATOE ccccttunssceserccccescse i eee 75 0 

ee Bank of France (cash)......... 4350 0 crerecees 4415 0 
iS Uomptoir d’Escompte ......... 575 0 cesses 575 0 
ee. Credit Foncier ......++-se0eees0 B11 25 ..occocce = 

oe Credit Mobilier ............+0+0+ 431 25 ccocevere 431 25 
ee Société Générale ........0..+++ eee 580 0 
te Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1261 25 1255 0 
Ye A Parisian Gas ....cccccccs:cocceeee fee 733 75 
ie Northern Railway............. 5 BAT DD  ccocseres 1017 50 
1% NET noc notnie minenennanned » ME esha 527 50 
i a (7 NR + eee 851 25 
ee RE si nse ket iiieeaice Te © sccivome 522 50 
oe Paris-Moditerranean............ OFT BO scesecces 890 0 
$f SRGON, ccoccevescccevemenscrense GRE 0 csdiccine 587 50 
* South Austrian Lombard...... BE ccectnres 443 75 
IE re IED <* eaacebiens 465 0 

3 The detailed budget of 1874 has now been printed and dis- 
tributed to the Chamber, and forms as usual an immense 
volume of 1,200 pages. M. Leon Say proposed this week to 
appoint the committee on it ‘before the recess in order that 
the members might have time to examine the estimates during 

tae | their holidays, and be prepared for the discussion on their 
| return. This course was however opposed by M. de La Bouil- 
lerie, on the ground that as the Minister’s plan comprised an 
increase of the direct taxes, the deputies before appointing 
members to represent the Bureaux in the committee required 
time to examine the estimates, which was impossible in the 
few days left. The majority of the Assembly took this view, 
and postponed the election of the committee until 
after the vacation. As the Assembly will separate 
on Saturday for six weeks, it had been agreed to 

| postpone until its return all the discussions on the 
per with the exception of the bill for reorganising the 
yons Municipality, and that for reimbursing to the city of 

Paris a part of its losses by the war; but, in consequence of 
the difficulty arising from the resignation of M. Grevy, it is 
now doubtful whether even that business will be got through. 
The reluctance of the Assembly to permit the most insigni- 

' ficant measures to pass without a debate was shown yesterday 
on a Bill proposed by M. Wolowski to create an optional 
Jovernment stamp for the protection of trade marks. The 
committee and the Government were in favour of the Bill, and 
no opposition was expected from the Chamber. It was in con- 
sequence brought up for adoption, when one deputy declared 

‘that it could not be passed without discussion, and claimed to 
\speak. As the Assembly had already agreed to postpone all 
| contested Bills until after the recess, excepting the two just 
| mentioned, this one has been also unnecessarily deferred. 
| A question put in the Assembly on Tuesday by M. 
| Cézanne, drew from the Minister of Foreign Affairs a decla- 
' ration of the views of the Government relative to the affair of 
| the Suez Canal. Count de Remusat said that two interests, 
both French, and equally deserving the solicitude of the 
Government, were at issue in this conflict—the one, that of 
'merchant shipping, which desired to navigate as cheaply as 

ible; the other, that of the Canal Company, which put 
Srted the very legitintate pretension to obtain a remunera- 
| tive price for the great works and very large sacrifices they 
had made to endow, not only France, but Europe and the 
whole world, with one of the greatest services that could be 
bestowed on commerce and on civilisation. So long 
as the question had been confined to the tribunals 
the Government had abstained from taking any 
action that might influence their decisions, and had 
maintained a complete reserve. But diplomatically it 
had been forced to move in the affair. The question as put 
to the French courts had received a decision in law but not in 
fact, as the judgments of the Tribunal of Commerce and the 
Court of Ap were not by themselves exemptory in Egypt. 
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The real question at issue was as to the interpretation of the 
firman by which the Company was instituted, and the Ottoman 
Porte claimed the right, which belongs to all Governments, of 
being the only weeeeer: of its own decrees. Therefore the 
two parties must look for final decision to the Turkish 
Government. The minister added that France was, however, 
bound not only in the interests of justice, but from political 
motives and a point of honour, to act in such a manner that 
this great work should not become a loss to those who exe- 
cuted it by such great efforts and with such honourable per- 
severance. It was the duty of the French Government to 
prevent, by every possible means, this essentially French 
undertaking from passing into any other hands than those 
which executed it. The negotiations to which the affair will 
ive rise had commenced ; he hoped they would not be of long 
uration, and he promised to lay before the Assembly all the 

papers as soon as the negociations were terminated. 
Different journals, adverse to the Government, having con- 

tested the benefit derived by France from the treaty of the 
15th March, M. de Reinach makes in the Débats an interest- 
ing calculation of the saving effected by the anticipated Pay- 
ment of the indemnity. It will be borne in mind that the 
fourth milliard was to have been paid between the lst March, 
1873, and Ist March, 1874; and the fifth milliard between the 
latter date and the Ist March, 1875. As 500 millions of the 
fourth were already paid on the lst March last, the writer 
supposes that the remainder would be paid in five equal por- 
tions spread over the entire year. The capital due would thus 
have Seow by 100 millions every two and two-fifths 
months, and the interest on this portion of the debt would, on 
the Ist March next, have amounted to 15 millions. By the 
mode of perma adopted, the only interest due will be, for 
one mont j 
together, 3,125,000f, which sum, deducted from the 
15 millions, leaves a net economy of 11,875,000f on the half 
milliard. With respect to the fifth milliard, for this the full 
interest of 50,000, would have been due for the year ending 
the Ist March, 1874, and next a Fangs decreasing charge 
for the period ending on the Ist ch, 1875, and which, sup- 
posing the fifth millard to have been paid in instalments of 
100 millions at equal intervals would, at the end of the year, 
have amounted to 27,500,000f, for the fifth milliard or 
together, 77,500,000f. The interest that will be paid under the 
new arrangement will be on a milliard for the first three 
months, on 750 millions for the fourth, 500 millions for the 
fifth, and 250 millions for thesixth and last, together 18,759,998f, 
which has to be deducted from 77,500,000f, leaving a net 
gain of 58,740,000f, and which, added to the 11,875,000f, 
economized on the half of the fourth milliard, makes a total 
saving of 70,615,000f. A diminution should perhaps be made 
for the increased interest allowed on Treasury bonds, for the 
interest on an eventual loan from the Bank of France, and 
the cost of exchange, but against those charges may be set off 
the compound interest on gain, which has not been taken into 
account. The reduction in the expense of keeping the German 
army of occupation is shown to amount to 37,785,000f, makin 
a total saving of over 108 millions of francs by the earlier 
payment of the indemnity. 
An event of some importance as showing the vitality of the 

free trade party in France is the foundation of a new journal 
on the model of the Economist, to be called the Economiste Fran- 
cais, What is the more remarkable is that this new organ is 
not the production of any society of economists, but the spon- 
taneous creation of a number of merchants and manufac- 
turers of Paris, Bordeaux, Lyons, and other great towns of 
France, who have concerted to establish a journal which is to 
be exclusively devoted to supporting the principles of commer- 
cial liberty, and to demand their application. It will com- 
mence under the most favourable auspices, as a capital of 
300,000f has already been subscri ibed to carry out the work. 
The founders have been so fortunate as to secure the thi a 
as editor of M. Paul-Leroy Beaulieu, whose artitles on finan- 
cial and economic subjects in the Journal des Debats have been 
justly remarked. From the close family ties between the 
editor and M. Michel Chevalier it is more than probable that 
this writer will be among the contmbutors. ith such aid 
and the authority the new journal will derive from its foun- 
ders, among whom are several members of the Assembly, it 
cannot fail to exercise an influence in all future discussions on 

seneuts questions. The first number is to appear on the 

_ Among the most ordinary business of the money chan 
in Paris is that of cashing coupons of railway and ae hende 
payable to bearer, by which they render a great service to the 
public, who are spared the loss of time they would experience 
in being com oe ee personally at the different 
companys offices. A decision just rendered at the Civil Court 
threatens to make such transactions impossible, by making 
the changers responsible for the identity of their customers. 
MM. Petijean and Co. recently purchased of a stranger 88 
coupons of bonds of the Western Railway Company, taking as 
usual the name and address of the seller, but on presenting 
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them at the company’s office they were found to be coupons 
already paid and which had been stolen by one of the com- 
panye ks, but which had not been stamped or defaced, as 
is usual on payment. The address given was a false one, and 
an action brought by the changer to recover the amount 
a verdict was given —. the plaintiffs, on the 
ground that they sho have only have paid the 
amount at the domicile of the seller. this rule is to be 
vee generally, bankers would be uired also to pay 
¢ eques to bearer only at the domicile of the —— by whom 
they are presented; and the result would that traders 
having no account at a banker’s would refuse to accept them, 
and their use would become impracticable. For a like reason, 
the Post Office might be required to pay money-orders in a 
similar manner, for the offices have no other means of ascer- 
taining whether the parties who present them are the persons 
they pretend to be. In the present case, the Railway com- 
pany have made the changer bear a loss entirely due to their 
own negligence in not marking the coupons paid. 
A return by the French Customs gives the following as the 

value of the foreigm trade of France in January last compared 
with the same month of 1872 and 1870:— 

Inports. 
1873. 1872. 1870. 

francs. francs. francs. 
Articles of food ............ 51,470,000 ... 86,522,000 ... 52,706,000 
Raw materials and natural 

productions .........- eoee» 165,962,000 ... 198,155,000 ... 121,901,000 
Manufactures ............++ 32,653,000 ... 41,111,000 ... 27,900,000 
Other articies ... ........... 11,952,000 ... 13,096,000 ... 14,374,000 

262,027,000 ... 338,884,000 ... 283,881,000 
Exports. 

Manufactures .............+. 111,566,000 ... 122,347,000 ... 111,667,000 
Articles of food, raw ma- 

terials, and natural pro- 
Guctions .......... byseteee 136,050,000 ... 105,205,000 ... 84,867,000 

Other articles ........ enrages 12,488,000 ... 10,634,000 ... 8,219,000 

260,104,000 ... 238,186,000 ... 204,753,000 
The decrease of over 70 millions in the imports, compared 
with last year, is chiefly due to diminutions of 30 millions in 
corn and flour, 18 millions in cotton, and a falling off in 
wool, woollen stuffs, cotton yarn, hides, tallow, &c. 

The movement of the precious metals in the months was as 
under :— 

Im orts. 
1873. 1872. 1870. 

francs. francs. francs. 
Gold bullion ......... 1,571,650 966,875 10,645,050 
Gold coin ........0+0s 5,441,600 7,288,731 20,983,500 
Silver bullion......... 25,684,542 ... 536,684 1,966,690 
Silver coin ..........0 2,055,181 2,620,608 4,422 960 

ON ieee ees 34,702,973 11,352,898 38,018,200 
Exports. 

Gold bullion ......... 4,760 5,446,025 ... 12,337,000 
Gold coin .......c00+ 5,158,720 23,370,000 ... 27,456,000 
Silver bullicn......... 6,636,572 907,060 881,100 
Silver coin ........... ‘ 1,385,461 5,953,400 3,264,200 

Delia cvsctis 13,185,513 ... 35,676,485 ... 43,938,300 
The exports being deducted from the imports the stock of 
gold and silver will be found to have increased by 21,517,460f 
or 860,698. 

The indirect taxes received during the month were as 
follows :— 

1873. 1872. 1870. 
francs. francs. francs. 

ete 16,739,000 14,112,000 11,259,000 
Potable liquors ......... 22.158,000 15,854,000 15,155,000 
Salt (excise)............... 773,000 786,000 917,000 
Native sugar ............ 7,409,000 12,177,000 6,827,000 
Divers receipts ......... 5,509,000 4,268,000 2,919,000 
DONO Scerscscbiccnicess 23,818,000 ... 19,886,000 20,406,000 
Gunpowder ............... 794,000 546,000 1,038,000 

77,197,000 67,629,000 ... 58,521,000 
M. de Camonds, head of a family of bankers at Constanti- 

nople, and who was for a long period the chief of Turkish 
financiers, has just died in Paris at the age of 92. He had 
accompanied his grandsons when they removed their esta- 
blishment to Paris a few years back. 
A Vienna jonrnal announces the creation there of an Indo- 

Egyptian Bank, with an agency at Trieste. The intention of 
is fomon is to establish branches in the far East in order 
to render Germans in India, China, and Japan, independent 
of the English banks. 

The Orleans merry has held its annual meeting, and has 
fixed its dividend for 1872 at 56f per share, the same as in 
1871—a sum of nine millions is also carried to the reserve. 
The board informed the meeting that by old contracts, which 
are regularly executed, it has an assured supply of coal for all 
the year 1873. ee: 

Lyons to Mediterranean Company will propose, in its 

a 

re 

— 

meeting, fixed for the 22nd, a dividend of 60 francs for 18 
or = mepanee, of * en 1871. 

he Paris Gas Com will pay for last year 51f per share, 
32f 50c in is7l. e present dividend is 

1869; the consumption of gas in that year has so been re- 
covered. 

The Paris Omnibus Company distributes 25f per share for | 
1872. The number of passengers conveyed during the year | 
was 108? millions, or 31 millions more than in 1871. 

— to that 
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The following are the latest quotations of the produce mar- | 
kets at Havre, per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid -— 
Corroy.—New Orleans, very ordinary, 119f; Georgia, 117f; Brazil, 

ordinary, 116f; Oomrawuttee, good ordinary, 78f; Bengal, 53f. Sales 
last week, 5,203 bales; importations, 3,882; stock, 177,140, of which | 
61,220 from the United States, against 189,570 and 81,720 at the same | 
date last year. 

Corrgg (in bond).—Rio, 102f; Malahar, 117f 50c; Guadeloupe, 
130f; Hayti, 104f 50c; Santos, 108f 50c. Importations last week, 
6,160 bags and 39 tierces; deliveries, 10,883 and 21. Stock, 61,347 
and 126, against 125,216 and 1,144 at same date last year. 
Hipes.—New Orleans, salted cow, 77f; New York, 77f 50c; Mexico, 

dry, 132f 50c ; Pernambuco, salted, 87f 50c.; dry, 126f ; Monte Video, 
dry ox, 157f ; cow, 172f. 
Woot.—Buenos Ayres, 160f to 200f; Monte Video, 190f to 250f; 

Levant, 50f ; black, 107f 50c. 
TaLLtow.—Ox, 50f 25. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
An Account pursuant to the Act l4th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 2nd day of April, 1873. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

Notes issued..... ...... £37,461,120 | Government debt...... £11,015, 100 
Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 22,461,120 
Silver bullion ......... on 

37,461,120 | 37,461,120 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecuritjes £13,381,442 | 
ENED aguedatracssenedcooes 
Public deposits, 

cluding Exchequer, 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 

Other deposits 
Seven-day and other 

bills 

3,781,246 | Other securities ...... 
MINE dice tnbarntennsesns 
Gold and silver coin... 

28,810,207 

11,351.035 

725,474 

. 

15,860,387 
19,736,746 eeeeetoee 

See eeeeeeeeereeree 596,779 

54,328,158 | 54,328,158 
FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

Dated April 3, 1873. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS, £ 
Circulation (including Securities ........ sasha 42,638,649 

Bank post bills)...... 26,506,864 | Coin and bullion ..... 23,246,594 
Publie deposits......... 15,860,387 
Private deposits ...... 19,736,746 

62,103,997 65,885,243 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,781,246/ as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Tacrease. Decrease. 
+ £ 

Cireulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 918,765 ......... Ss 

Public deposits ........-+seseessesecsesseeees ic.” dapniened 869.491 

Other deposits ........ssecceersersresereeees 978,495 ......... . 

Government securities ........e--csessees , 15,910 

Other securities.......ccccccccceeccecsecerees 1,700,346 ........ = 
PB © ccintnncccccecvecccenccstscontuestecesh eas ~ eimimennes 639,778 

TRGGR, caadicce: doondvensuacesonennes einsiliatiidein = RE . openness 6,332 

ie... ee camneibenic: i fie diessaban 1,558,543 

The following is the official return of the c heques aad bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
April 2, March 26, Apzil 3, 
1873. 1873. 1872. 

Thursday .......++.++ £13,761,000_...... £17,536,000 ...... £23,358,000 
Friday ...0.02-eceeeee 14,887,000 ...... 16,399,000 ...... : 
Saturday .....-.++++ 15,903,000 ...... 15,337,000 ...... 21,174,000 

Monday.......00++++00 49,536,000 ..... 16,552,000... . 
Tuesday ......... 21,244,000 _...... 16,071,000 ...... 24,397,000 
Wednesday ......... 20,693,000 .... 14,652,900 ...... 17,770,000 

Total .......s0008 136,024,000 ...... 96,749,000 ...... $6,699,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, April 3, 1873. 

i 
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410 THE ECONOMIST. [April 5, 1873. 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, | undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

| 26th March, 1873 :— | | HAMBURG © DANK—Wesk eating Manes 2. . . 
A OED 
ceceeenaance a e eS ' 

} i i £ £ 
| | Chretien | na fs | ate or | Deposits of bullion, &e. .... 1,072,000... 1,129,000 we ss. wee -57,000 

ion oin anc 0! i 
i ent ‘ — . AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending March 26, 

{ Date. jcmeenee | Bullion. | Deposits. jin Banking Reserve. \Discount March 26. March 19. Increase. Decrease. 
{| en |Departzant | A £ £ £ 1 | Bills. | a seers. 
coe |——_— a at tea ee oe Fe ae 14,274,000 ... 14,227,000 ... 47,000 ... ase 

1] or eenesy Discounts and advancest ... 17,260,000 ... 17,849,000 .. + 89,000 
| & £ Sidi. Rig 8 | % LIABILITIES. 

j ee 6 es 25,040,080) 23,666,357, 27,400,353, 31,967,369, 13,626,777! 5 Circulation} ...........pcc00-0 6 dv lbsa cm on wee . = 123,000 

1.906) 24.024.298' | as es NATIONAL BANK OF _ ending March 27. 
Jan. 1 « ssvsesseranel 25,561,206) 24.014,298 snant Aan} 87,242,456) 13,453,093} March 27. Mareh 20. I nog D 

} | © cercnrecseeees | 26,103,720) 24,051,412] 26,384,490) $1,691,990) 13,037,602, 4 Assrt:. £ a £ mies 
| | OF Fee gor i ea Coin and bullion ........s0000+ 5,566,000 ... 5,699, oon a aa 

| a eeereet SE MARAE SLSR 2OG, EAENAS, LAER AOS 16,7 AES, Discounts and advances...... 10,028,000 ;.. 10,013,000 <.. 15,000... 
22 ..ccerseceeveee| 25,141,985) 24,698,004) 26,859,925) 30,667,855 14,556,019, 4 Taseneeee, ie ik 

ne | oF a: 7) ‘ Cireulation ..........-.s0ecce-+s00e 12,578,000 ... op eee eee 

"ole . sesseenanenencs eae aeons od od ore oS ee 2,386,000 ... 2,467,000 .- .. . 83,000 
Feb. cvcvvcecsoscces| 20p204,290} | 29,253. | 32, 068,828, — 

|| ; rer i * Converting the thaler at 3s; the Dutch florin at 1s 8d; the Austrian florin at 2s; 
aD aaseomnicnaneet D4A03,040) 35,006,748 82,672,578) 96,025,580) 16,122,001, — the reichs-mare at 1s; and the franc at 26f per 10. 

oD canmpreerees SEERA) SEAT GRASNEETT CR ENNE CEES «= + The monthly account which has subsequently appeared shows an increase in the 
i 2B reereseereeeee 24,532,690) 25,224,687) 32,621,264) 35,344,904; 15,691,997) — discounts and advances of more than half a million sterling since the above date. 
| Blew. 6] cececsceresseoe 25,244,475) 25,027,081| 33.478,601| 37,295,681; 14,792,606) — The circulation has also increased in consequence. 

i| BB: cesvveqnsanees 24747,010) phage, 34,130,776 ST,7EATY 15,031,213 - DIscounT AND MoneEY Marxet.—Money has eontinued 

| OP <creneornener | 24,618,066) 24,891,218) 35,024,768) 35,524,655) 15,218,153) — | in good demand all through the week, so much so before 
1) oe 25,191,520 sB,008 573) 35,488,229 7 eed 4 Thursday that an advance of the Bank rate on that day was 

} a | 26,110,085 23,246,504 35,597,133! 42,191,649! 12,136,509! | — expected in some quarters. No change was made, but to- 
day there has been a renewed demand stimulated by the 
reports of the steady advance of money in Germany, and the 
announcement that a withdrawal of about 180,000/ in bar 
gold for Germany had to-day been made from the Bank. In 
some quarters the demand appears to have been rather urgent, 
an impression existing that the rate may be raised to-morrow, 
but the pressure is not uniform throughout the market, and 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price oi 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

| a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
| as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

i | 
1} 
{i 

a ——— 

| 
| At corresponding dates Aprill, | April6, | April5, | April3, | April 2, 

| with the present week. 1863. 1870. | 1871. 1872. | 1873. 

{| 

| although there has been a good demand at the Bank it has 
| : | = | has not been so heavy as a goneral belief that an immediate 
| a a: * as . e advance of the rate was imminent would have created. A 

we 20,968,228 BBAAK.265 | S8585,940 | 26,022,085 | 26,110,085 | farther withdrawal, even of small amount, would no doubt } Public deposits ......... 10,107,041 | 8,826,682 | 10,521,035 | 12,711,523 | 15,860,387 » inn Mniiedin ath anni a the att te 
oer ere 18,172,000 | 17,832,142 | 20,151,913 | 19,230,84: | 19,736,246 | COMpe! the Dan quany, 22 mansan © 

|| Goxernment securities... 11,868,261 | 12,827,812 | 12,041,143 | 13,309,090 | 13,381,442 generally approved of. 
|| Other securities ......... | 22,810,401 | 18,822,166 | 22,866,668 | 26,961,226 | 28,810,207 The figures of the Bank return present this week a 
| Raserve of-naten G-ccin) SABNRED | 12,082,003 | 15110010 | LMAORAT! | IRAN | novel feature of act a little interest. The 
eee et ——T | Com - ee ap oes | ear for the week are, on the whole, such as might have 

} Prics of Consols ......... 0 6 | «(ost | (Oy ot =| (8s been expected to occur--the expansion of the circulation, 
i] Average price of wheat 45s 4¢ | 425 &1 | 65s Od 543 2d 55s 4d the withdrawal of os for the country, the consequent 

|| Exchange on Paris(shrt)| 26 2027} 2517425) ... | 25.20 90 | 25 378 60 reduction of the reserve, being all of periodic occur- 
i — Amsterdam ditto...11 16} 162, 11 18} 19 |1) 19} 12 0})11 193 12 0} | 121 2 

| —Hamburg(@months) 13 7} 8 18 10 1013 112 129).13 93.103} 2053 

|| Cleating-house return... ..» _| 70,852,000 '112,670,000 | 86,890,000 |136,024,000 — 

rence in the last week of the quarter, while in the March 
quarter these changes are larger than in any of the others. 
In this way we ought not to be surprised at the increase of 
981,000/ in the cireulation, the diminution of the bullion by 
639,000/ (which only ineludes 164,000/ withdrawn for export), 
and the decrease of nearly 1,600,000/ in the reserve. In a 
time also when the money market is bare, as these changes 
imply a diminution in the aggregate resources of the market, 
the necessary consequence is that the applications at the 
Bank should be proportionately increased, and hence the 
increase of 1,700,000/ in the private securities. There is 
nothing unusual in all this. What is noteworthy isthe 
total which these private securities have reached. ‘The figure 
of 28,801,000/ is undoubtedly the largest we have seen since 
1866. Last year the sum of 27,000,000/ excited some remark, 
but the present sum exhibits far more strongly both the 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
| the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 
|| 8,138,401/; in 1870, a deficieny of 1,491,024/; in 1871, 
|| a deficiency of 2,713,755/; and im 1872, a deficiency of 

| 6,730,385/. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 9,073,4610. || 
‘| In 1863 money was fairly easy at about the present rates. 
|| Speculation was strong in Greek bonds during the week, owing 
|| the nomination of a Danish prince to the vacant throne. Con- 
|| federate bonds were also speculated in largely and fell enor- 
W realy in the week, the stock market altogether was very 
} lively. 

| In 1870 there was but little disposition to speculation on 
| the stock markets, and there was but slight change in the | magnitude of our modern business and the great 
‘| rates for money. The uneasy feeling in France over the new | effect which is in fact produced by the accumulation of the 
| constitutional machine was reflected here and depressed the | revenue payments in the last quarter of the financial year. 
| market in consequence. Home Railways were in good | In truth, the public deposits, atter the deductions made by 
} request. the usual payments at the end of the quarter, still stand at 
| In 1871 the rates for money still tended to decline, and the large figure of 15,800,000/, and the sum would still be 
demand was very small at the Bank. The protracted Com- about 15,000,000/ if we deducted the Chancery money to 
munist struggles tended to paralize all schemes, and to stop 

| speculation, but French securities were slightly better. 

| In 1872 the Bank raised the rate to3} per cent, the open 
market being very bare, and trade demands raising very fast. 

make a proper comparison with former years. It is this fact 
which causes the immense business of the Bank of England, 
assisted also by the steady augmentation of the Exchequer 
balances due to the accumulating surpluses of several years of 
prosperity. The public deposits and the private securities 
seem likely to stand at a high average for some time, even 
after the dividends are out and the open market becomes 80 
much richer. 

| The stock market showing a decline in several weak foreign 
| Government stocks, but English Railways were firmer. 

|| The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
| April 3 shows the following changes :— 

Apri 3. March 27. Increase, Decrease. | The accounts of the Bank of Prussia this week are very 
ines asieneenen 52.333,000 ... 92122000 .. a11000 .. * interesting, the increase of the discounts and advances in the 
een See = ee, a period ending the 31st ult. having exceeded 4,000,000, while 

the circulation has increased 3,500,000/. The Bank of 
Prussia and the Bank of Frankfort have both raised their rate 
of discount this week to 5 per cent. 

+-+ 111,628,000 ... 109,773,000 ... 1,855,000... 

— corceecsseoeeee §=9,298,000 ... 5,568,000 ... 728,000 ... 

‘kin oes 49,122,000 = 
LiaBILITIES. 
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various periods to run :— 
Bank Dilla—Short .........0.00ssceeeseeseees 4 per cent. 
Do 4 months........... eccevesvueces 4; sper cent. 

>. see eeeeeee COR eee eeeeee 4 per cent. 

Trade bills—3 months..............0..e000008 + per cent. 
Do ee per cent. 
Do Qe ete ech cceceutsbesasesccoces 43 5 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses are now 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 3 per cent. 
Discount houses at call  .,.......-..esees cose 3 per cont, 

Do at seven days’ notice  .......c..seserees per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ....... eosecse =F pOr Cont. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PUNE Accedoctiewerscictiocsescovescsetovios OF  veecuases 5 
RETR 2 o, winctvtcoccovn cuseusnsensercttecs Be -  ccocesved 5 
DECIR. ..cococve-coceevervecvecssesscese Gh. cccecceee 44 
IE a tibciniunscoummintenetbeerenes D.. eepedeane 5 
BTEEEE npcccvssncenenesenesontpeceunrann wnewnel 43 
BIG NE 004 cesccctecscsscdccvocesccese D ceveddeee 4 
BUREBEES see cecevcccocesicces: cessicoeseee ae 34 
Tashan. ne acoceveveccvcsvesvcctets: covecte By. ..ccecerece 5 

a 7: weenpeeen 6 
EINE cuscnetatannccaremcqrequpnntesmewen TF  eeecvecee 5 

Tue Stock Marxets.—No great amount of activity has 
been displayed in the Stock Exchange this week. The half- 
monthly settlement completed on Monday, was of a mode- 
rately heavy description ; and since then, the rise in the value 
of money in Germany and the possibility of a similar move- 
ment here have caused purchasers to stand aloof, and the ap- 
pearance of the various markets to be gloomy. British Go- 
vernment securities have, it is true, advanced in value for the 
special reasons referred to hereafter ; but the general aspect 
of the Railway, Foreign Stock, and American departments has 

| been one of general though limited depression. The monetary 
| pressure in New York, as instanced by the fall in the exchange 
_on London and the rise in the premium on gold, coupled with 
the usual reaction after a period of exceptional activity are 
sufficient to account for a fall in the principal railroad securi- 
ties dealt in here, such as Erie, Illinois, and Atlantic and 
Great Western, as well as to cause weakness in the Govern- 
ment Five per Cent. stocks. Amongst Canadian Rail- 
ways, too, a reaction has occurred; and Grand Trunk 
Ordinary Stock, after the recent extraordinary inflation, has 
receded, though the Preferences have stood fairly well, 
| owing to demand at the commencement of the week. It would 
appear that this company must now await the ratification 
of the proposed financial arrangements by the Parliament of 
the Dominion, before further action can be taken in the 
matter by the directors. Amongst Foreign Railway Shares 
and Obligations, some attention has been attracted to those of 
the Mexican Company, the amount of traffic over the now 
completed line appearing to be large, while advices point to a 
proposed extension from the City of Mexico to the Pacific fal- 
ling into the hands of the English Company. Lombardo- 
Venetian shares have fractionally declined. A fair business 
has taken place in Bank shares. Telegraph investments have 
relapsed after the recent speculation, Anglo-American Stock 
falling heavily ; notwithstanding the notification that some- 
thing like an arrangement for an immediate amalgamation has 
been arrived at by the existing directors. With respect to the 
rival scheme of arrangement noticed last week, somewhat less 
has been heard during the last few days. The Mining market 
has been very quiet throughout ; and apart from a few move- 
ments in Paving Shares, and the rise in Royal Mail Steam 
and Odessa Waterworks, miscellaneous investments have, with 
one exception, come before the public with little prominence. 
In the department of Land Companies, there has, however, 
existed much animation, the rise in Australian Agricu/tural 
Shares having in one day equalled 15/, and Hudson’s Bay, 
British American Land, and other properties being also in 
good request. The rise in Australian Agricultural, and 
Scottish Australian Mining Shares has been greatly enhanced 
by those companies being, both of them, large producers of 
coal (each having raised between 80,000 and 90,000 tons in 
the second half of last year); and with respect to Canadian 
Land Companies it is reported that they are effecting sales 
at a tangible advance in prices. To-day, prices receded in 
nearly all classes of securities, the Railway Market being 
more especially There was a fall in ‘ Newfound- 
land” ‘Telegraph ‘Shares upon the doubt raised as to the 

a 
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THE ECONOMIST. 41 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having | Company’s possessing exclusive rights to land cables on the 

Island of Newfoundland. 
Evetiso Government Securtrres.—In the face of i 

greater firmness in the money market, the British Funds have || 
improved in quotations, owing to the favourable nature of the || 
revenue return for the past year, and to a notification that || 
1,623,9701 will be applied to the reduction of debt during the | 
quarter now commenced. To-day has however witnessed a || 
slight relapse. Indian Government securities exhibit changes || 
of little significance ; but, on the whole, may be considered s || 
trifle better supported. i 

’ . 

| 

CONSOLS. 
M Account Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest Highest. Lowest. Highest March and June 
Saturday ......... DAE .cevse O2E ace... GOR cases OBB rrr 2s dis te 26 pm 
MONCay ......ss000 BBE aerees tr _; oat «owe 25 dis to 3s pm 
WCBAAY <..-0scse0ee a GRE ccesse 92% 0. 2s dis to 3s pm 

Wednesday ...... BBE ccocee ht | O25 ..... 2s dis to Ss pm || 
Thursday .....0-++ 922 reeves ae i 93 ...... 25 dis to 3s pra! 
Friday..cccccersoeee BBG. ncceee GBB sconce BEG cccece 93 =... 28 dis to 36 pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

i 

j 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. or |} 
iast Friday this dav. Dec. i} 

Console for MONEY ....00000.ecssssersecssereseeres BEF ncccccses oe, j 
Ditto April .......00..ccsssssessrseseseserss-scee 9233 32 (May) 93 } ona iF 
CIEE | ccervecenqrecetscnvecsonesesetonuanqees af S ” . eecreewe 915 ? + ? } 
I De crishittrecieatnadittiigtianticthintiin 913 imme ee + ¢ 

Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %) .-..+.++..ss.«« 243 5 coosvece 244 5 + 3 | 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Api. 30,1874 202 4 ececsece DOO & + | 
Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......... Co —— 110} 3 + 3 

Metropol. Board of Works 3} % Consols... 96} 4 965 4 oes 

CotontaL Government Securities.—There have been 
no changes to speak of in these during the week. One Cana- 
dian 5 per cent. has gone up 4, and one New South Wales 5 | 
per cent. has declined also 4. | 

Foreren GovernMest SEcuRITIES.—The aspect of the | 
Foreign Stock Market has been gloomy this week. The r'8¢ 
in the value of money on the Continent, more especially in 
Germany, and greater pressure here have caused a pre- | 
ponderance of sales, and coupled with unfavourable advices | 
from the prineipal Continental Bourses and from New York, 
the result of the week's fluctuations, though in few instances of 
much importance, have been generally adverse. The prin- 
cipal depreciation has again occurred in Spanish Stocks, the 
news from that country affording proofs of a state of great 
insubordination in the army, and telling of Carlist successes, | 
being regarded as nearly as bad as it can be. Austrian and 
Italian securities have shown signs of weakness, and Egyptian 
stocks have likewise ruled heavy. With respect to Turkish, | 
the negotiations for the new loan have stimulated some | 
fluctuations, a distinct rise having taken place in the 1869 | 
Loan at the beginning of the week ; but the upward tendency 
has since been arrested, the final quotations exhibiting | 
dulness. Mexican Steck has fallen, the probability of an | 
arrangement being come to with the defaulting Government ' 
appearing more remote. On the other hand, French and 
Russian securities have for the most part been steady in 
price; and Argentine, Paraguay, Peruvian, and Uruguay 
Bonds have recovered to some extent from a previous depres~ 
sion. Portuguese Stock has also been held at an advance in 
quotations. There was to-day an improvement in French 

Rentes; but heaviness in Turkish Stocks, owing to realisa- 
tions. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

enema eee 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Argentine 6%, 1963 .....sssecsecessersere seseee OBE 74 — ceveccces 97 8 - 

Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871....+0-.ss0e-« 934 ~~ aa + 8 | 
Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincome tax) 67$ 2 — csesesees 664 7 _ i 

Brazilian 5 % 1965.....sccs-secreseseensseeseeseres 57 woes 967 ere ons 

Ditto 5 %, 1971 ..0.-sccecesevercessersesoseeress S57 —s_ exevecese 95% 6+ — 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 ..cccsceersesseeesereees 97 9 eccscoese 94 6x se 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1964 «+... O60 Gh. cancers 944 54 aii “nb 

Ditto 8 %, 1867 ..ccccccccccscerconssseesrceeeees 100 3 ss cwccccece 100 2 : ‘ 

Egyptian 7 %, 18962 ssccsssssserseseserseeeeessnes 946 = —ceseceeee 4 6 oe an 
Ditto 7 %, SBA .co-cces:seerecerseeeseeesessreee 2D 102 —— ceccscoee f) } 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railway Debentures)... 101§ 2b sserseee WIE 2 ty 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ........- SBR GR cocscccee 935 44 : ; | 

. Ditto 9%, 1987 - ceccoccsseeees pccdinmploveieas WER TE ccecveree 106 7 - : 

Ditto 7 %, 1988 . .~<cs.cccrericsecnccceserensdese SIRS == ccesccese 925 § —- #¢ 

Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......... 865 7% eccccesce 825 3 _ 4 : 

French Nationa! Defence Loan 6% , 1870... LOOE 14 — .sersseee 974 Shud... ... | 

Ditto 5%, 1871 ..o-cecceesecenersrcessneseennens B79 BS —ccccceese 87% § ooo 808 ) 

Honduras & %, 1870 cco.ccvecccccsorsceevecsccceee BOT wencesens 37  «w we 

Hangarian 5 %, 1872-..-se0se-ssererenssneeneens 2. 80 1 xd “ 

Italian 5 %. 1861 (less income tax) ......... CD = kent ws 63 - 3 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ....csssercerssensees 90 2 ccoccce SOGIXA + § | 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bomds.....cccccsecseseseee OF 5 coccevee 856 + 1 i 
Japanese 9%, 1870 ..e-ceresesreeeseenncersaceees TOF @ —s_cnccceece 107 8 és 

MEZICAD S.% cccccccecsocccosesscossevecsescccscoose o— cosecence oe _ it 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 ccoceoereecenseneesevsenrenene esccesece =O8 + i 

Ditto 3 %, RARE Bie 88 67 9 mee OTM + (t 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 srorcseseecees sovcescesccaces 7% jt cossccccs TSE 5h + 2 

Ditto Consolidated & %, 1872 ....cccscscscce GBR DB ——caaceseee 632 42 + 3 HT 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1863, Ke. ..c.ccccccse FOR MD scenereeee + + 3% i! 
Rassian 5 %. 1822 Prete ttt eee 93 5 eeeccesee 93 $ “-- 

Ditto 3%. 1850 ..coccccccrseseresessesersesees oe 675 34 ° 
Titan OG, MND chutieesicnchiilaltiliehenstathal oa pwr F if 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .ccccccecseesereseres a | a - O84 + i 
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Ene isu Rartways.—Changes of no great significance 
have to be reported in the department of Home Railway stocks. 
As a whole, the market has been dull, with somewhat less 
business doing ; and quotations, it will be seen below, show a 
balance of fluctuations adverse to the investor. There have 
been no special reasons for this dullness, apart from the 
probability of dearer money, which has influenced all classes of 
investments alike. The traffic returns upon the Southern 
lines showed, it is true, some falling off, due to the contrast 
being effected with “Good Friday” week last year; but in 
the Northern and Midland counties a fair expansion 
has been visible in this respect, and the weather has 
been sufficiently fine to promote traffic. At the same time 
the price of coal has shown a downward  ten- 
dency ; and questions raised respecting the commutation of 
the passenger duty, which Mr Lowe may possibly propose 
when he brings forward his budget, and suggestions for in- 
creasing the fares somewhat in various districts, might like- 
wise be supposed to affect the prices of railway stocks 
favourably. As regards the Scotch Companies, the directors 
of the Caledonian and North British Companies*appear to 
have accepted the mediation of the shareholders in tolerably 
good part, a resolution having been proposed by the chairman 
at the meeting of the latter company, to the effect that a 
committee should be appointed to aid the directors in endea- 
vouring to bring about a division of competitive traffic, and 
the abandonment of new works, which were estimated by the 
joint committee of shareholders to cost a sum exceeding eight 
millions sterling. If such an arrangement can be effected by 

| the committee, the Scotch Companies will probably be 
saved from a great depreciation in market values, which 
otherwise appeared inevitable, and savings in working 
expenses may be looked for. These matters ought apparently 
to have influenced the quotations of these undertakings bene- 
ficially, but the improvement visible at one time was of a tem- 
porary character; and North British stock now stands at a 
noticeable declime in market value as compared with this time 
last week. The Southern Lines have also been considerably 
depressed, the loss of traffic for the week, already referred to, 
having supplied speculators with an excuse for pressing sales. 
On the other hand, Metropolitan District stock has advanced 
to some extent, the traffic returns being favourable, and Man- 
chester and Sheffield stocks have been tolerably well supported. 
But altogether the movements have not been at all of an excep- 
tional description until to-day. This morning the market for 
home railway stocks showed changes of little note; but in 
the afternoon a withdrawal of gold from the Bank caused de- 
pression, and the fall was, perhaps, the most severe during 
the week. Caledonian and Great Northern A receded 1}; 
Metropolitan, Brighton, North Eastern, and South Eastern 
deferred 1 ; and many other stocks 3 to }. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 
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TE a A TS I A I SE A A A So Ciastag Prices Ine. 
ast . this day. cr Dee, 

Caledonian SO Re eee eee eee er ree SPT eee eter eereresees Be ; eeeeeee 95 3 _ 1; 

Brent Wastess cocccecess<cosesceccsesscccccnscessesee 2 - = esesseess 41; 3 —- 1 
AST, coccrssnecemsemeerancomseseceeeneee i _ 126 7 - i 

BRD B. encecusnussteerbenvecnsaesesesesnscweseampie | i ee - 14233 ae | 
Great Westera...o.ccceseccscccececcseccvccescescessce BIBS = caceccess 122% 3 —- ¥ 
Laacashire and Yorkshire ........c.ccccsccccse Ban OO § escequne 1483 9 - 1 
Leadon and Brighton. ..........0..cccscssseseee: - ast 6y eneececce 73} 4 - 3 
London, Chatham, and Dover..............00+: 233 i ecocerese 235 § - 2 
Ditto Arbitration ce eeeeee ; eeereeece 6li 2} — 1} 

London and North-Western  .....cceccsescsees 1435 4b coceee 1423 2 2 - 2 
Landon and South-Western........c.cccecssses 1} soveseers 105 6 - i 
Manche-ter, and Lincolnshire ... 77 eececccce oe. ps sees ei 

a eoane 46} 2 —- 
Metropolitan Oe ed 70 eteceeece 68 : - 5 
Metropolitan District «.........scssecseeseee a ree 323 4 + 

Ditto ditto Preference .......0..cccessereeses Sunn chistes 723 - f 
OO Oe CORSE EE EE EET E EE OES HOSES CCERET OSS cess eeee 136 3 eeeccecce 135} ; = ; 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. Closing Prices Cm Price Ine. 
last Fri tay. this day. or Der. ‘ =a — Ms xa a 
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| oan aeetende 5 %. 1864 and 1866 Bs ow oe eeecee 6 7 xd + ; 8 ,uth-Eastern cere ceeeneeees: POSS ececeeeereeseeesesee - ; ones eee 2 be i 

Ditto 6 %. Orei-Vitebsk gman week ponnuean 4 a + 1 Ditto Deferred......++. pinadusieeue Mae woncgecee 

itto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... covesesce ; me ? ; 
Ditte 5 . MossewSeGUUAt canecreee 68 4 cme 62 4 as The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
ee Charkof-Azof Bonds. eens eeeeeoes 2 2 eeteree = 2 i as follows with last week — 

oreo 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 76 8 See yas nia Closing Prices Chesing Belews or 
| onaket — ortgage see reeeweccseee dy Seeceeces = a _ 1 Creat a A 5 % ag 6 y- id 114 6 Su ae Dec, oo 

| Si eee. ne fe qqpitte 1867 Redeem Fable 8 Spans 113% SE seems uss = 4 

en ee es HA ; a i cdenaah eam e, cee: MAE ‘anne ae. Genie 
Ditto 6 411868 acco TRE Mc mtd + OF | Lemdomand 2 heaters rm hese 
i lk Pee 66 } ont ese «+ ¢ London. Chat., & Dovor Arbitration 44% 103} 45 — cccxss <0 = : —- 4% 

? Ditto 6 ele rirstneneneneneneen 74 : Selina 734 a i Metropolitan District 6% cersssssssesveeeee ee ects a 
FO Ge BOVA cccsememeressssreseeessesese FB $ = esescesse 7 ; : 5 . F 

eee NEW Loans. : 5 The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 

| Hungarian 6%. 1903 weet” Gifpm Trt Tilim 2 2 | Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
| Japanese 7 %, 1973....c0000..0--000 SG __wroreneee 2} pm ove railways), amounted for the week ending March 29 to 849,418/, 

being an increase of 38,9781 on the corresponding week of 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date 
are now 9,635,998/, showing an increase of 599,872/, as com- 
pared with the same period of last year. The principal in- 
creases for the week have been—London and North-Western, 
10,4097; North-Eastern, 9,136/; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
4,454/. Last year the traffics were improved by the occur- 
rence of Passion week, so that the comparison is less than 
usually favourable; while in Southern lines there are some 
heavy decreases, such as—South-Eastern, 4,819/; London 
and Brighton, 3,494. ; 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Aggregate Receipts of 
Fairy e Week's Receipts. earte date. 

i aan” 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on 

Correspondi Cosnpage- 
aot? a week 2 72. a per. ae 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,126 808 ... 103,095 + 5,057 
Great Eastern ........... 40,126 — 1,331 495,910 + 12,804 
Great Northern ......... 48,031 4,124... 605,767 + 35,231 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,111 -+- 4,454 744,202 + 31,296 
London, Chat., & Dover ,13,579 — 1,159... 165,176 +4 5,628 
London & Nrth.-Western 155,913 -+10,409 ... 1,896,623 +4126,437 
London &South-Western 29,558 — 1,529 845,737 + 9,057 
London and Brighton... 23,703 — 3,494... 288,291 738 
Man., Shef., & Lancolnsh. 30,233 4,617 ... 357,434 +4 40,842 
Metropolitan § ..........++ 8,896 996 105,582 — 454 
Metropolitan District... 4,528 1,208 ... 51,825 223 
SUTEIIUE .. codidhbecciinebes 95,501 4,202 ... 1,189,509 +4103,124 
North-Eastern............ 105,997 tT 9,136 ... 1,308,066 +124,026 
South-Eastern... ........ 26,875 — 4,819 ... 332,048 + 1,047 

*Caledonian ........ see.» 47,049 2,176 ... 409,403 + 19,135 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 15,756 1,602 ... 121,196 + 12,670 
*Great Westera .,....... 95,788 4,758 ... 808,193 + 49,301 
*North Britisc.......00... 35,648 -+- 2,820 ... 307,946 +4 17,710 

849,418 -+-38,978 ... 9,635,998 +4+599,872 

* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 

Forreten anp CoLontat Rattwars.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Pri Inc. 
Foreien. last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .........cesrsseserseeee 267 —=—s_aeececeee 26% —- 2 
Hania and San Francisco..........ecevesesseeees 3 ee 8 ere 
Belgian Eastern Junction ......cccsccossseesee 3 eccccce St 2 + 2 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .............+. 12} 2 oo 1234 
Duta Mhamlighs ccsccseccesestecesencseseccsssecese S56.6 + seunnae MRS tae gee 
Grand EAC scccccccescscevcesescsetesesecsee 22% ° 22% 
Lemberg-Czernowitz......c.cecerserseeseees .coeeee 13} 4 esccsccee BBE] ~ ce ene 
SINIIINIIL:, - ceitiinadieah ds oteeceiempaiasionsceadeienaiads rae. °° pensions 748 + # 
Namur and Liége guaranteed 14f pr. ann. 10 4 —sceeeseeee me 2S gt eee 
Sambre and Meuse..........cccscrrscccsesercescoes Oe. . came 12} 2 + ¢ 
Ban Paalo..ccccocccsccccscccccccercccscccsccccscccocce SBE E —s_ccocecese 3 + 2 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 17§ } ecvcccese 17$ % —- + 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ..........ccccessesssses 103 Soeccece - 103 eve 
BRiTIsH POSSESSIONS. 

Bast Fadia woccccsccscssnscacceveccescecevceceosecnee BLD B —_ceccccese OD kx wah Gand 
Grand Trunk of Canada ........cccsssssssessees 27¢ 8 eoeccecce 25 + —- 2 

Ditto Fourth Preference seveeseeee Be 8 wonsseee S64 - it 
Great Indian Peninsuia..........c.cccccscseseeses 108 4 eceesesee 1083 2 
Great Western of Canada..........cscsssesserss wae © —s._sensomen 20} 1 - i 
Madras 6 % SOTTO C HET TE ees eee POSE SC COTES eeereoee 108} 4 eeeeeeree 108} Z e|0 eee 

AmeRICAN SEcURITIES.—The changes for the week are 
as follows :— 

Ca Prices Closing Prices 
GOVERNMENT AND State Srocks. last Friday, this day. 

Onited staies 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) a ececcsese 92 ove 
Ditto 1866 Issue (par 91 ) Seeceeccesecceercs 93 4h scovcsesse 94 3 + + 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914)  ....cccccccesseees 
Ditto 6 % 1 

Inc. 
or Dec. 
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Jornt Stock Banxs.—The rise in these shares bas been 
very general this week, but the rise is without special feature. 
The following are those quoted higher : —Indian Banks—Agra, 

; Chartered, 1; Chartered Mercantile, 2}; Land Mortgage 
bentures, 1. Eastern, Foreign, and Colonial Banks—Anglo- 

Egyptian, New, }; Roumanian, }; Bank of Mexico, }; Lon- 
don and San Francisco, 4; Oriental, 4. London Banks—Joint 
Stock, 4; London and Westminster, 1; Imperial, 4; Conso- 
lidated, 4; Alliance, }. These have declined —Anglo-Egyp- 
tian, }; Anglo-Foreign—Hong Kong, $; Ionian, 1; Land 
Mortgage of India, }; London Bank of Commerce, }; 
Standard of South Africa, 4. Union of London, 4. 

TeLEGRAPHS.—Atlantic lines, especially Anglo-American, 
which have declined 9 on the week, have further suffered by 
the complications arising out of the conflicting amalgamation 
schemes. Construction shares are also down, but otherwise 
there is a small rise in the following:—French Atlantic, }; 
British Australian, }; British Indian, }; Cuba, 1; Eastern, 
4. New York and Newfoundland are down 3; India Rubber 
Works, 3 ; Hooper’s, }; Telegraph Construction, }. 

Mryrs.—In the British market prices are in several in- 
stances lower, the principal exceptions being :—East Lovall 
Tin, which have advanced 3; and Tankerville Lead, 1. The 
following have declined on the issue of unfavourable reports, 
and represent both tin and copper interests:—Devon Great 
Consols, 4 ; East Caradon, }; Herod’s Foot, 1; Providence, 
34; Tin Croft, 15; West Bassett, 14. Foreign undertakings 
show on balance an improvement. The following have 
advanced :—Alamillos, }; Colorado, }; Eberhardt and Au- 
rora, 14; Linares, }; Panulcillo Copper, $; Scottish Austra- 
lian, 8 ; St John del Rey, 2; Emma, }. On the other side, 
Last Chance and Flagstaff have each declined 4; Richmond, 
4; Chontales, }; Port Phillip, 4. 
MIscELLANEOUS.—The most notable event in these has 

been the enormons advance of Australian Agricultural shares, 
which show a rise of nearly 20 on the week upon the report 
of valuable mineral discoveries. The upward movement has 
been pretty general. In Mines, English and Australian Cop- 
per have advanced } ; Huntingdon Copper, }; Merry and Cun- 
ninghame, 1. In Commercial and Financial shares, Australian 
Mortgage has gone up $; Ceylon Company, 4; Pawson and 
Co., 4; while the General Credit and Discount has fallen 3; 
and the Societe de Credit Austro-Turque, }; besides the Aus- 
tralian Agricultural up 184. The following Land shares are 
higher:—British American, 6}; Hudson’s Bay, 24 ; Peel River, 
6:—South Australian, 2; Van Dieman’s Land, 2; but Natal 
have fallen}; and Scottish Australian, 3. In Foreign Bonds, 
Roumanian Iron Bridges have fallen 2. In Shipping, P. and 
0. Steam have advanced 1; Royal Mail, 24. In Tramways, 
Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus, } ; London General Omni- 
bus, 2; Edinburgh Tramway have declined } ; London Tram- 
way, 3. Native Guano shares have declined 4. The A shares 
and Preference 5 per Cent. of the Gas Light and Coke Com- 
pany have each declined 4, while B have advanced }. 

Buittion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The export demand for gold still continues, but only 169,000/ 
in bars and sovereigns has been withdrawn from the Bank of England, 
pending the arrival of the Australian gold on the 8th inst. The amount 
expected on this cate is 1,170,000/, of which about 600,000/ is in sove- 
reigns. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer due on the 21st inst. 
brings, it is reported, 680,000/ in barsand sovereigns. The Tagus, from 
the West Indies, brought 27,500/. Under date Melbourne, 31st March, 
the Bangalore is stated to have sailed for Galle with 272,000/in bars 
So sovereigns; also the Somersetshire for England with 

80,000/. 
Siiver.—Our market has been more quiet this week, and we now 

quote the price 593d per oz standard. The Tagus, from the West 
Indies, brought 17,7U0/ in bars and coin, and about !23,0U0/ has come 
to hand from New York, chiefly in Dore silver. 10,000/ was shipped to 
Bombay per P. and O. steamer Candia. 

Mexican Dcllars. Upwards of 300,000/ has arrived since our last 
circular; the price realised is 59d per oz for the new coinage, the old 
remaining nominally 62d to 623d per oz. 

Exchange on Incia for bank drafts at 60 days’ sight is ls 10d per 
rupee. The Indian Council Bills were allotted yesterday, viz.:—To 
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Calcutta, 450,000/ and to Bombay, 250,0001 Tenders on the former | 
place at 1s 10jd received about 10 per cent., and on the latter at the 
same rate, 62 percent. ‘the minimum, as before, was Is 1(}d per 
rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 944 per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 934 per oz std, ditto; ditto refinable, 78s Od per oz std, | 
ditto; South American doubloons, 73s 9d to 74s per oz. 
Bar silver, fine, 4s 112d per oz std, last price; ditto, containing 
5 grains gold, 53 0gd per oz std, last price; Mexican dollars, new, 
4s 11d per oz, old, last prices. 

Silver— | 
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According to the Gazette return of this evening, the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended April 
2, has been as follows :—Gold—import, 49,682/; export, 
999,9072. Silver —import, 429,083 ; export, 215,130/. The 
sum of 176,000/ in bar gold has been withdrawn from the 

Bank to-day for Germany. 

_____—_-_~«SSOURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. — - 

| 
Turspar, April l. | Farmar, April 4 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. eon "Change. 

AMSLETUAM ....c.ce0crsreeereereees | Short. 32} 132) Wi; i 2 
DECRD wsevcocscscccnceerscece 3 Months.;| 12 4 12 43; 13 4 12 4} 

IID. ‘cc innennanstanemnienes ~ 12 4/| 12 | 13 4 12 4 
Antwerp and Brussels ......... — 25 674 +25 75 25 67} 25 72% 
POSER cccsoqersaccee 6 cxccoenses eooss} Short. 25 374: 25 47} 25 375 26 5 

sees) 3 Months.} 25 75 | 25 90 25 75 25 82k 
_ 25 774) 26 82 25 77 25 $2) 
= 2043 | 2052 | 2048 2053 
- 6243; 6253) 6 24} 6 25} 
—_ 625 | 6 25) 6 35 8 254 
om 119} | 1193 119} ns} 
—- | | 1 313 
— | 9 20 | 9 22 9D oa 

11 274; 1% li 20 li 25 
_- ll 2 ll 26 1l % ll 25 

Zurich and Basle ...........s0+ — 25 70 25 75 25 70 25 75 
Sl clicdedunmdtoaned 463] 47 463 47 
SRNIN Ghncidaushestindbhilecsttisdles = 47% —C=«|(Cié«AT 474 47} 
Seville ceccccosccscsceeencevececseess | a= 47} | 472% 473 4s 
Barcelona,......sscccseeee eovereenes a 47 3 47} 4s 
Malaga .... _ 46 47 | 468 8 
Cranada .. 46 | 47 46 47 
Santandar..... a 47% 47% 473 47} 
ZATALOBA ccccccsserecsecsoesverse-+ — 47} | 47% 473 473 
INON <iastdiinditanseihatailiains | - 47 47} 47 47% 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn...) _ 2925 | 2323; 29 25 29 32% 
Vemled scccccceccossccunecseces scence 29 25 29 324 29 25 29 32) 
ODIGS cititeictessimeianne: | ot 2925 | 29 323 29 25 29 324 
Pa'ermo and Messina . oo a 2925 | 28 32% 2° 43 29 323 
LISDON ..ecrecceerecesseeses | 90 Days. 52 53 525 53 

DP kchieedeticers cepasliees een 52 53 52] 53 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Paris Apr. 8 sss S630 GE tees Bhort, 
Ams‘erdam — Ll - satu a _ 
Frankfort..e.cocccscecse _ Z  ceccce W776 828 =——iétnn neo - 
Hamburg ....ceccccseees _ | ao 20338 esac _- 

— _ S> <cows eS oie 3 months’ 
eee - S - cecsce 6 20} - 

VEGI cncccoccccocccesve - 2 108.0 _ 
St Petersburg. B scene 323 - 
Alexandria .... Ds apes oe Neen _ 
New York ....ccsccees isis  , 60 days’ sight. 
Melbourne ............ oe 3% dis. 2 % prem a 
|S =~) 97 noms 4% dis. 2 % prem. =... — 
Barbadodes .....0..0... Mar. 12  ...020 4823 7} ..-. 90 days’ sight. 
Rio de Janeiro ...... — 7 . setus ie 
Buenos Ayres .....0.++ Feb. 28  .cocce ae ha 
BOODRBY ccc...coccee-<s Mar, 98 coos Wslifd = =—«§-_—«_—— ccevee 6 months’ sight 
Jj | eee — BBC lcoveee 1s 11,',d _- 
Horg Kong...coces.es. —- 28 cose |) _ 
Shaughai....cc....cc000 —— BB coves 5s.1038d Ld caeeee _ 

Singapore ....0..ccccscccsevce cosceseseee 4s id +4 bed 
Hong Keng cccccecoccscecccocscccnccoeese Ge GE ceccecceeces 4s 6hd 
I EEE Fh Ge cnmesnersee + % dis 
DEEIGUND ccccctnecsonscctcscncennresces 3% Ge ccccccnccces 4 % dis 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Virginia Debt.—Messrs Jay Cooke, McCulloch, and Co. have 

issued a circular, containing copy of an intimation from the 
second auditor's office of the State of Virginia, to the effect 
that— 

In conformity with the Act of March 13, 1873, the payment of | 
interest on the public debt provided by that Act for lst January, 1573, 

would be commenced on Ist April. The Board, to whom the authority 
is given by the foregoing Act to cetermine what amount may be paid 
upon the unpaid interest due Ist January and Ist July, i872, do not 

feel justified at present, in paying more than the amount due Last 

January, 1873, looking to the payment of July, 1873. But the Board 

will, as soon as practicable, give notice of the ability of the State to 

pay balance due on January, 1872; and they hope at a later period that | 
of July, 1872. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bahia and San Francisco—The receipts for the half year 

amounted to 86,102/, and the expenses in Bahia and London 
to 30,462/, leaving 55,6401, which does not, however, suffice for 
the usual dividend; but inasmuch as a considerable sum in 
excess of last dividend was then carried to working capital ac- 
count the directors pro 
and declare a dividend at the usual rate of 64 per cent. per 
annum, or 13s rer share, less income tax. 

Bedford and Northampton.—The report stated that the line 
was completed and worked by the Midland. The earnings 
had not yet reached the amount of the guarantee. Capital 

' expended 533,261/. 

to draw from that account 2,360), | 
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Canada Southern Railway—7 per Cent. Sterling Bonds.—The 
London Bank of Commerce (Limited) invite subscriptions at 
1871 200! bond for 500,000/ sterling seven per cent. mort- 
gage nds of the Canada Southern Railway Company, re- 

eemable by an accumulative sinking fund in 31 years. The 
railway has been already constructed, to form, with the Chi- 
cago and Canada Southern Railway the most direct line from 
Chicago to Buffalo. The whole length is 292 miles, including 
a branch of 60 miles. 

Great Western of Canada,—The report recommends a divi- | 
dend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum | 
which will absorb 133,534/, and leaves 3,381/ to be carried for 
rward. The great increase in expenses, and consequent 
decrease in net ings, are attributed to the extraordinary 
severity of the weather during the past winter, and the 
advance in wages, and in the price of stores and supplies. ° 

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad 6 per Cent. 
Sterling Bonds.—The Union Bank of London and Messrs R. 
Raphael and Sons receive applications for 2,000,000/ in 6 per 
cent. sterling mortgage bonds of 200/ each, bearing interest 
from the Ist July next, payable in London on the Ist January 
and Ist July, and redeemable at par in January, 1903. The 
issue price is 954 per cent., of which 854 per cent. is payable on | 
the Ist July. The total mortgage debt of the company will 
be $30,000,000 and 2,000,000/ sterling (in all, about 8,000,000/), 
secured upon a line 700 miles long, “ doubled-tracked with 
steel rails” throughout, and earning dividends on the share 
capital at the rate of 8 per cent. annum. Last year the 
gross revenue was 5,116,400/, and ho net revenue 1,800,800/. 
It is now intended to lay additional tracks and to increase 
terminal facilities. 

North British—At the meeting, the chairman moved a reso- 
lution which was agreed to, to the effect that “a committee be 
appointed to aid the directors in carrying out an arrangement 
by arbitration or otherwise, with the directors of the Caledo- 
nian and Glasgow and South Western Railway Companies, in 
reference to the division of competitive traffic .. . . and also 
to secure the abandonment of competitive schemes now 
before Parliament.” 

Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean.—A dividend of 12 percent. for 
1872 is officially announced. 

Recife and San Francisco—The traffic receipts for the half- 
year amounted to 45,510! against 37,135/, showing an increase 
of 8,3751. The expenditure, exclusive of exchange differences 

| and extra rolling stock, had been 27,026/ against 24,179 in 
the same half of 1871, showing an increase of 2,847/. The 
directors proposed a dividend at the rate of 54 per cent. per 
annum, and to carry forward 49. 

Royal Swedish—At a special meeting the directors were em- 
powered to raise sufficient capital to pay the overdue interest 
on the obligations, and to meet claims on the company in the 
event of the railway not being purchased by the Government. 
The traffic on the line was stated to be steadily increasing. 

Somerset and Dorset—Subscriptions have been invited for 
| 2,000 extension shares at the price of 16/ per share of 20/. 

The Erie company avnounce that after the 7th instant an 
agency for the registration (free of charge) of preferred and 
ordinary shares of the company, will be opened at the office, 
| 86 Gresham House. 

Tewksbury and Malvern,—Persons having claims against this 
someone must prove them before Vice-Chancellor Wickens 
by the 17th April, the Ist May being appointed for adjudi- 
cating upon them. 
| BANES. 

Anglo-Foreign.—The report recommends a dividend for the 
| half-year of 3s 94 per share, being at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum, and a bonus of 4s 3d per share, absorbing 30,000/, 
and making, with the interim dividend of 2s, a total distribu- 
tion of nearly 8} per cent. for the year. A sum of 6,000/ is 
carried to reserve, and 7,18/ remains as balance. 

° ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Economic Life—At the annual meeting the new policies for 

| the past year were stated to be 349, assuring 253,910/, and 
yielding in new premiums 7,501/. The total income was 
352.1697. 

Law Union Life and Fire-—The dividend has been declared 
at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum. The year’s new fire 
premiums yielded 6,229/, and life premiums 8,488/. 

North British and Mercantile-—At the annual meeting a 
dividend of 25s per share, or 20 per cent. on the paid-u 
capital, was declared, free of income tax. The net fire 
miums received during 1872 amounted to 794,315, one-third 
of which was set aside as usual to meet any liabilities arising 
on the unexpired policies of the past year; while the net 
amounted to 504,365/, including that sustained by the com. | 
pany at Boston. The new life premiums represented 21,445/, 
and the claims, with bonus additions, 252,767. 

Scottish Commercial.—The report, which was adopted, stated 
that progress had been made in both the life and fire depart- | 
ments. The balance of profit and loss was 16,079/, out of | 
which a dividend of 7 per cent. was declared ; 9,5001 added to 
the reserve, and contingent fund account ; 
forward. 

and $70 curred, 
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_ of the two latter companies have 

P | 

re- | ™ 

_ Sums in shares and cash, after 10 per cent. dividend have been 

[April 5, 1873. 
Scottish Provident—At the annual meeting the new policies 

for the past year were stated to have been 1,461 for 754,779, 
yielding in inms 22,326/. The income was 315,831/, and 
the accumulated funds amounted to 2,049,821/. 

ane 7 boards of Atlantic Tele Companies.—It appears that the 
the coca and French Cable Companies have agreed 
upon terms of ens on the principle of cent. 
gross receipts to eac oumpeny, Ss — out “ ee eat 

, i oun ma ; 
f tab bo ale oo met to Cffeck the subordinate 
arran nt n . It is understood that the Newfound- 
land directors claim better terms than in the opinion of the 
Anglo directors is their due. 

Bessemer Saloon Steamboat.—At the meeting the report was 
adopted, together with a statement from Mr. Reed, C.B., the 

designer and superintendent, giving satisfactory assurances 
as to the progress of the first ship and engines now under 
construction by Earle’s Shipbuilding Company, Hull. 

British and Colorado Smelting Works, Limited.—Capital 100,000/, 
in 5/ shares; first issue one-half. Object—to purchase for 
16,000/, half in cash and half in shares, a mineral property in 
Colorado, and to erect smelting works for general employ- 
ment. One of the main objects is the dealing in and reduction 
of metals. 

Central Swedish Iron and Steel—In issuing the warrants for 
the second half-yearly dividend at the rate of 9 = cent. per 
annum, the directors inform the shareholders that progress 
up to this date has been satisfactory. The new works at 
Bjorneborg are now nearly completed. 

City Offices —At the meeting a dividend of 5s per share was 
declared for the past half-year. The directors submitted a 
scheme for relieving the shareholders from all lability in 
r t of calls by extinguishing the debts of the — j 
and thus enabling them to reduce the nominal amount of t 
capital. Some shareholders thought that the scheme was 
capable of improvement, and, with the consent of the directors, 
two or three gentlemen from the body of the meeting were 
appointed to hold a conference with the directors, with the 
view of seeing whether the scheme can be amended and im- 
roved. 

. Commercial Gas.—Half-year’s profit 22,671/; dividend noti- 
fied at the rate of 10s 6d annum. 

Glenariff Iron Ore and Harbour, Limited —Capital 130,000/ in 
10l shares. For 60,000/ in shares, the company obtains leases 
of the iron ore lands of Gienariff and Clougheor, in the county 
of Antrim, 6,675 acres in extent. The leases are for 3] years, 
and the royalty is 1s per ton. 
London Cosperaiiin Society, Limited—Creditors are required 

by the 25th April to send particulars of their claims to the 
official liquidator, Mr W. Brooks, the 6th May being appointed 
for adjudicating upon them. 

Lynvi, Tondu, and Ogmore Coal and Iron, Limited—Share 
capital 550,000/. Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier, and 
Co. invite subscriptions for 100,000/ Six per Cent. First Mort- 
gage Debentures, forming part of 150, It is mentioned 
as a proof of the soundness and prosperity of the company, 
that the former proprietors have availed themselves of their 
option to take shares in lieu of debentures for part of the 
purchase-money. 

North of England, Waggon, Limited,—Capital, 100,000/ in 101 
shares. Object, to establish works at West Hartlepool for the 
construction of railway rolling stock either for sale or hire. 

Rio de Janeiro City Improvements—At the annual meeting, a 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum was declared, 
free of tax, leaving 11,0000. 

Rio de Janeiro City Improvements.—A dividend at the rate of 
8 per cent. per annum, leaves 11,9551. 
_ Scottish-American Investment, Limited.—Capital 1,000,000/, first 
issue 500,000/, in 107 shares. It is intended to invest capital 
in the United States or Canada, in “ well-selected railroad 
mortgages, Government, State, and Municipal Stocks,” and |} 
‘mortgages over improved city or country lots.” Money will 
be received on security of the Company’s debentures, and lent 
in the countries referred to. 

Societe du Cable Transatlantique Francais—Quarter’s interim 
dividend 2 per cent. 

Thomas Booker and Co., Limited—The directors have declared 
interim dividend at the rate of 74 per cent. per annum. 
Wool, Hide, and Skin Cleansing and Preserving, Limited.— 

| Capital, 200,000/ in 2/ 10s shares. First issue one-half, The 
design is to utilize on a large scale pet see of Messrs 
Bentley and Garth, for scouring wool and preserving hides 
and skins. The vendors receive 10,0001, with er 

paid 
Woolwich Steam Packet.—The increased cost of coals, &c., bas 

reduced the dividend to 5 per cent. 

_ _ MINING COMPANIES. 
Azof Coal, Limited —Capital 150,0001 in 101 shares. The 

|CortmxveD on Pace 417.} 
ee 
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BANKERS’ 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

Dividends D: Bartisa Fuxps. Gases 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|3 = Pang oan mag eseceee] 923 93 
for Account, May 6......| 93 93 

April 5 ‘Oct. 6.../3 per Cent. Reduced .......-+0++ = 91 
April 5 Oct. 5...) New 3 per Cent. seeceseoernereeees 91 
dan. 5 July 5 eee Do 3 —_ eeeeee Jan. 1 ese 80 tee 

Jan, 5 July 5 o se Do ~- scenes can, 1 - se 

Jan. 5 July 5 eee Do 5 —_ eeesee Jan. 1 eee 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities .....0+... Jan. 1 a * 
April 5 Oct. 5...) Bo ..ccscscererssesee Apr. 1885) $§ 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4..., Do(RedSea Tel.) Aug. 1908} 18} 18} 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11/Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 2} %..|3s d Isp 
June 11 Dec. 11, Do 100!, , and eoevee}8 G Isp 

Inpian Govt. SEcuRITIES. 
Jan. & July 5 ...|India Steck, 10 % Apr. 1874/203 
Jan. 5 vuly 5 eer Do 5 % eeeeresereee u , 110} 10} 

6 Oct. — D0 4% ccccccoceese 888104 6& 
eee Do Enfeced Paper, 4 %......| 962 97% 

Feb. 28 Aug.31.| Do do 5 %......... Jan. 1 98% 99} 
May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5} % ...... May,1879 104% 5% 
June 1 Dec. 1..., Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1 om 
June l Dec.1.... Dodo5 & do 1877} woo os. 
Junel Dec.1.... DodoSb% do 1 es 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.) Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1 100% 1% 
Mar. 31 Sept. Do Bonds 4% 1,000l.........,28¢ 32sp 
Mar. 31 Sept.30| Dodo 4%. under 1,000) ...) ... ... 

MisceLLaANgous. 
April 6 Oct.6... Bk of En Trg tng 
Apri! 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. 

a Bae erin April 1 ae ; 
June 1 Dec.1...| De do 1879,42%|103 4 
Jan, 5 July &..., Do do 1882,44%|101 3 
April 5 Oct.6.... Do — do 1881, 44 %|100 101 
Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34 % Stk., 964 962 

eee 8 83 
eeeceeece 5 % 96 97 

erecocece %| 963 963 

oe 6 : “ 

1842 
= 1858 sereeeces aa 89 

Do 1866 eeereseee 7% 104 6 

1887 ...00-.5. 6 %)101 3 
Do 1870 eeesceees 5 % 95 97 

Do _ Perecceee 5 % or tee 

Do 1864 eeere eee 6 % 7 = ae 

Sept.) 2 
Jan. July| 164/*Dec. |_ Do 1867 ... - ... 8 % 100 102 

aon 

Mar. Jan. |Danu 1864... 7 %| 94 96 

eee n'ne| aes 

eee a Lne Wrnt. eee eee 

Mar. Sept. duly en 1962 ... 7 %| 94 96 
Mar. Sept.| Second Issue 7 % | 94 96 
Mar. Sept. eee D0 500I...0002e0e08 one 

Mar. Sept.| ... |... DO 1001.......0000 ane: bea 
April Oct.| 34 | Aug. poses esccsvens 7 %| 96 98 

pon.. bere sae. t Se edeanes wi Be 
Jan. July, 1 | Apr.| Do1868 ........7 % 92 92} 

Jan. July! ... “Jan. | Do ee 7 % 01 3 

| April Oct.) ... | ao» [French Nat.Defen. 6 % | 97% 983 
| eee eee eee Greek, 1824-25, ex 

Coupons .,.... 5 % 174 13} 
ooo on Do Coupons . 

Feb. oon applied|Guatemala .......-. . 6 Pi tes 
April Oct., 3 | Sep. Do 1869 —— 6 % | 49 52 

Jan. July; 3 "Dec. |Honduras Gevrn 
| P nd Loan10 %' 21 23 

eeeeeee tees -“ 

_ 1001...... eee oe 

Do 1867 

a 
oon os a eereeeee 5 % eee ore 

P urgarian ........ 5 80 $l 
Jan. = ooo *Dec. Dec. |:talian, Maremm. 

lway ...... 5% 65 67 
| fort ele ten . Do 1866 ......... 6 % 88 90 

eb. Aug. eee . queeseveeeccsce % 107 3 

Feb, Aug. «| «+ Liberian srvenseeceee 7%) ane one 
Jan. 1867 n’ ne ore Mexican eeeerrooeces 3 % 164 17 

Jan., 1867 n'ne| ... Do 1864 nn... 3%) 8 9 
Oc..n ne) Do Ang-French 6 % ... «.. 

ame July z *Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. : =| eo 
feb. ALg Aug. | Moorish, Imperial 5 % 98 102 
dune Dec. ... | «. |New Granada...... | 208 214 
June Dec oer oe i ensneateninnsnen 3 % 35 3s 

dune Dec «| «. | Do Deferred .., |} 10 jl 
ooo | eo ose Do Land Wats. 

} (Hectares) ... i323 4 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &0.—Continued. 

Dividends ey cae | Closing 
cc 

Due. ae ing. Pr.ces. 

eee 2 Paraguay eeereeeee ; % | 68 69 

Jan. duly! & July. ‘Peruvian, 1865 ... 5 %)| ..- 
dan. July} ... ooo Do 1870  ..+-.0000 6 %) 742 76} 
dan. Jaly|n’ne| ... . —¥ "63-67 3% 40 40 
Jan. Vso «- | Do 1869 se cil 3 % | «0 OL 

Mar. Sept. not applied) Russian,1822,£stl 5 %| 93 95 
Jan. ay 2 (Nov. | Do 1850 sscccoree 446%) 93 95 
June Dec. 14 |*Mar.| Do 1960 secs SS) - 
May Nov.) ../| .. 
May Nov, «| ... 

April Oct| 1 |*Jan. | 
April 1 Qet) 1 1 |*Jan. 

gduly 
Abril e- |*July 
May Nov.) 0.15 *Aug | 
Feb. Ang., 0.1 |*Feb. 
Mar. Sert.)0.1 ) ... 
Jan. July 1.77) ... 

Do 1859 w+ 3 % 674 6st 
Do 1862 moewe't 94 95 

Do{ Ares looit & % os 
Do do, S42 158... 5 % ... «+ 
age gt a >| 96 97 
Do do, 84/1 15s... 5 
Do (Nicls, Rail.) 4 “| 7k 78% 
Do 1870  cesesovee 5 % | ot 
Do 1871 .c..0000. 5 %| 2h 923 

San Domingo...... 6 % | 24 2 

June Dec.) 1 as Sardinian.......... ave 5 %| 80 82 
June Dec. eee eee Spanish seeeeseeeses 3 % | 21} 2 

Jan. July.) ... | June Do {Quickslvr ts | 76 73 
June Dec.| 3 | Apr. fawatn ceerenad 

Mortgage Loan 4 % | > a 
April Oct. 0.45) Apr. | oer egy eo 
Jan. July! ... | .- | Do dO, 1968... 5 % 102 4 
April Oct | 1 |*July Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 92 94 
Mar. Sept.| 1 [*Dec.| Do 1858 ......... 6 % 694 70} 

ove ope Do 1008.....0000-+s | 
Jan. Jaly| 2 May. Do 1862 ccs 6 %| 77 738 
Jan. July}... | .. | Do 1004 
Jap. July; 2 | May.| Do 1863 .....-0 6 «| 7i 73 
Jan. July) . oo coe Do 1865 eeeceeres 5 % 54} 54} 

Jan, July| 244}May. | Po 1865 so. 6 %) 744 75 
Feb. Aug. ... "May | DoGuaranteed..4% 102 4 | 
April we | Sep. | Do 1869 suc. 6 %| 63 63} 

oa | (tag jlo 
April Oct)... Do 1871 s+-902..- 6 %| 
rw. : a. 24) May. ‘Uruguay, Con.1871 6 %| 78t rat 

see | ose enesuela .......3%) ll 13 

Cou. 806 aa api Do 1862  .....00.. 6 %| i8 20 
Coup.1867 not applied| Do 1864 .........6 %| 18 20 
Nors.—Dividends on the before-mcntioned stocks 

payable in London. 
e |Belgian, ex 26f... 24%) ... «.. Jan. July ... 

May Nov. ...| DO OO ccccomeceee 40%) «.. 
Jan. July| ... | «. |Dutch Cert.ex12g 24% ... .- 
son Ob.) ace | cco Do ccccgeecoses & 874 
Mar. Sept.) ... «» |French rentes,x25f 44% | 0. one 
Quarterty.| wee | wee | DO dO cccvecccovee 3 %| 544 542 

July| ... | ... (Italian, ex 25f ... 6 %| 63¢ 64 
“© Fhe drawings are early in the case of stocks to 
which ecteelinseege ed. In almost all other cases, 
EROS SpE maya 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. | 

oe esseeeeseeee OMHI1OL 103 
esssesececsseres 6% /403 105 
srcsseseseseses 5% 1106 107 

1890-1900 6%/116 118 
Do 1880-90... 6% |212 115 
Do 1891 ...... 6%/112 114 
Do = 1900 ...... 5%|106 + 108 

y & Nov Ceylon, 1378 .......0.0. 6%|108 110 
May@Nov; Do. 1872...... ..... 6% oe 
May &Nov| Do. 1382 & 1383. ese . 6% 12 114 
an & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6%|i0l 102 

300000|Jan &July| Do 1878....0000. 6%|i08 110 
160000) May & Nov Do 1882..0000008 6%j110 112 
400000|Feb & Aug Do 1895-06 ... 6%j112 115 
126000| May & Nov|Meibrne. Corp.1867-75 6%| ...  ..- 
1G5500)Apl & Oct! Natal c.cccccccocsseereeee 6%|LI4 116 
100000|May @ Nov) Do  .....ccccceccsccssees ore 115 
166000) jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6%(|:09 il 
1135800|Jan& July|New S. Wales, 1871-76 5%|:014 102% | 
4249800 Jan&July Do do 1888-1901 56% 106 107 
660000 Jar & July Dored. by annual 

draw. {fm ‘67 t0 75 5% 100} 1014 
2% an. drw. . 1000000 Jan &July Do tin S wr % 103 104 

93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1591] ... 6% lli 113 
493500 Jan & July ne: o cesteedia % 103 10% 
5609000 Quarteriy* Do Consol. 5% 103% 1043 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 112 
332000 Jne & Dec Do 13h « ee 6% Lil 113 

Pro. of Auc.) ' 31600 Apl & Oct’ Do pi s2isves &% 
250000 Jan & daly Nova Scovtia, 1875...... 6% 102 103 
225000 Jan & July} Do 1886...... 6% {109 1:1 
1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1832-6 .. 6% i 112 
1377450 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% 1 ilé 
309800 Jan & July |S. Australian, 1572-50 6% ... 
299500 Jan&July} Do 1881-90 6% 108 112 
410200 Jan & July Do 1891-1900 6% 114 117 
778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%/116 118 
102500 Jan & July|\Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% ill 112 
600000 Jan & July. Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% ill 112 

oo one 

333000 Jan & July Victoria ....... eevescees -- 6% pee 
850000 Jan&July, Do  1891........... - 6% | 7 119 
7000000 Apl & Uct Do a 6% |: 113 
2) NO T2 & fast We ton" 3 a 

* January, April, July, October. 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUCKS. 

St aes 
= [United States ....ccvcsseree 6% | 1881) 05 

510756000 DO 5/20 YOArS...eeveseewee O% 1889 92} 
_ erevecsseceseccscasscseees: O%/1SB4 G1 

6% |1885, 94 eggs SOROS POR ee ere eeraeeee © 

De 1867,371,346,350del,) 
6% /1887) $3} 934 | pumatapte Feb.,'60 

20000000; Do........ Redetensmannivaabinglads 5%! 1974) $8 Ol 
aa |: SRN. Litticitenicien 5% |1983) 90} 91 

| Do 1940........... stncielinn 5% 1804) 89§ 804 
3203900 Louisiana, Old ........cces0 ON) «0 | we ce 

Do New cnesmsene Oibt as tc ae 
Levee ....0.0 ence BH) nce} cco wee 

Do MB ectsattinisentes 8% 1875... ... 
Do GD citninmsinietns CE asiuc «as 

610000/| Massachussets . smenee 5% 1588) 92 O46 
DO sceccorecsesesessessessecee 5% 1804) O94 86 
| “pace Stiatuaintilatien 5% 1900 83 96 

GORE - BOW: .nuitignnsdinicnecbtsibictens 5% 1988; 93 95 
- 5% 1891; SB OS 

Virginia Stock .. oumstnepenbeee > os | @ 65 
a aieendeteecte 33 42 

Do New | Funded ......... os 1905) 3 45 

6000000 Alleghany Valiey Raitroad 7% 1910 87 89 | 
17500000 A.2G. W. ao 7% 1902; 30} 814 | 
11500000 Do 2 Mort. ow te dais ... 7% 1902) Flt 722 | 

| Do 3rd Mo eon 1902) 433 *% | 
1000000 Do Con. Mort. ids*.. 7% 1800)... ... | 

maCet te. on’ 54 a 
De Reorganisation Sep. 7% 1874, 95 98 

7600001 | 
be 7% 1908, 62 93 || T i £ : : £ . £82 

) a i 
3500000 Do (Tunnel]) ............... 6% 1911) 8 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail,)| 
7000001 Cairo and Vincennes ...... 11908 75 
5885000'Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 8%) 1998 83 
2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 78 75 
1000000' Do 2 do 8% 1876 70 7 

Sa 83 

73000000) Erie Shars.,100 dol ..... | .. | SOL Sl 
8536800, Do 7 % preference do... | vase ae} 
10000001, Do é % C 1875) 96) 96} 
3000000, Do 1 Mortgage............ 7% 1897) ... ... 
4000000; Do 2 do ............ save F%197H) ese 
6000000, Do 3 do ....... 7% 1883)... a 

| DoEuropeanAgencyCis | ... | we 
47108001, Do Consol. Morigage ... 7% 1920 05 
12892007; Do scrip ...................-. THM ... wee |} 

ot 

4000001 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% as ao 88 
: |iinois Central, 100 dois 

| 80 

5000000! Do Generai Mortgage... 6% 1920} 804 90} 
| Philadelphia and Reading 

50 dols shares - ,- Ss 7 
8000002; Do Gen. Cons. Mortgs.: ¢ 6% 191}; 28 oF i 
6u00004, Do Con. Mort.sep. 54/ pd 6% » ian 

SOU} Union Pacific Land Grant } 

| Shares, ail paid.. ene a 91 

| Do Redemp, Miort. Buds 4% i876 #8 160 || 
skin |" || 8 a ge i 

lst Mortgage............ 7 98 100 | 
6000001 Lonievie and Nashville... 6% ! 90 91 } 

ee | 0 scrip, 651 paid... eso ese | 
| Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 

a 1 84 88 if 
7000000) Memphis and Ohio ist 
Le a cease 7% 1901/1038 106 |} 

igan Central, Sinking Vi 
| Fand, Ist Mort.......... 8% 1882] 85 60 || 

9000! Milwaukee&St Pau),1 Mort 7% 1902] 87 898 || 
33556000) Missouri, Kansas, &/Texas, 

} lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% .. ~~ |i 
359200/| New Jersey, United Canal 

fg ae 6% 1904] 98 100 || 
|New York Central, i00dois - i 

BRI Rcstincussaate, « esmnes — 
| qoooooo!s. Pacific Kalirond’) Mics © 1800) R&S | 
| 3000000) Vregon and California 1800; 35 45 

...__ | Paaama General Mortgage 7% 1807) 95 97 ' 
240000/| Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7% | 56 8 | 

é *ennsylvna, 50 dols shares «- | 4% 47 
. Do lst Mor:gage ..... «+-« 6% 1980] 774 324 

5000000/) = 2nd «do aed 6% i875, 97 @  } 
ae Do General Mortgage ... 6% i910} 8 99 | 

( Philadeiphia & Ernie, sty | 
4000001 <| Mort., (gua. by Pens- 1881, 85 97 | 

v sylvania Rail. Co.) , oo | 
100000/ Do with option to be ea { 

| in Philadeiphia...... 9 87 | 

i 
' 

} 
ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1330,60 © | 

—— Union Pacific Rail, Omaha oa { 

Bridge 
2000004 West Wisconsin, Kailrod, 

Lanc Grant. Mort. .. « T%) 00 | 

seued |. 2,771. 600—res ved for exchange, 3.220.400. 

_ BANKS. 
Divi- 

} rey dend is . Closing 
ri per Name. ig is ‘ ' 
Sens eeeen |e |S | Price 

100004... Limited, A ...| 10 | 10 7} 8h! 
so0n.| 7 % )Alliance, Limited ...| 25 | 10 | 13; 132 |} 

150000} 5 % | Angio-Austrian ..... a | 
6000.| 30 % | Anglo-Egyptian, L..|) ©) Mw W | 
200%} 20% | Do New ......... )} 10) 134 14 | 
600% | 10 % | Anglo-Hungarian wi 8) 0 Us 
160%} 5 % | xnglo-Lalian, '66,1/ 2/10} 64 7 | 
3000" 8 % | tank of Aastralesi:) > | WD SE | 
1250) 6% | ‘ank of &.Colam™)) i) Zl |! 
1mw| 6% | Dodew,isnat2p) » | 5) 4 al | 
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1864, for 30 yrs.. 100 
Lond. Bk of Mexico 
& Sth. America. L. 30 

Lond, & R Plate, L. 100 
20 
40 

40000 12 % Do New eeeeee oer 25 10 

60000} 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 
60000; 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 
1 eco Do scrip .....+....+. 50 | 10 

25 % |London Joint Stock. 50 | 15 
22600! @ % |London and Provin-, 

cial, Limited ...... 10 | 4 
12% &8.Fra' 10 | 10 
44 % |London & 8, African) 20 | 20 

1 6 % j|Lond.& 8. Western,L)100 | 20 
1 | 20 % |Lond.& Westminster|100 | 20 
15000, 6 % |Merchant, Limited..)100 | 25 
20000} ... |Metropolitan, Lim...| 10 | 10 

| 10000} 8 % |Midland, Limited .,./100 | 20 
40000! 10 % National Seerereeesrese 50 30 

10 % |Nationalof Australas} 56| 4 
30000; 6 % |National of Lpool. L.| 25 | 15 
10000; 22 % ene, = 42 
a 22 % Do SRS E COREE Cee E REE Tees 12 

ani Do New, iss. at 10p > 12 

45000} & % |New London &Brazi- 
| lien, Limited ...| 20 | 10 

60000'124 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 
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o Vicente,—A call of 2s per share is payable on the 5th 

lias Star Mining, Limited —AIl creditors must send details 
of their claims to the liquidator by the 10th May. 

Foe 

——————- 

April 5, 1873.) 
ee 

; 417 
[Contisvep rrom Pace 414.) 

] mining rights to be acquired cover 1,057 acres, in close proxi- 
mity toa eet giving access to Moscow, Tamboff, and the 
Gallery Sea of Azof and Black Sea. The Nicolajevski 

iery is pred to contain 3,000,000 tons of anthracite 
90 per cent. of pure carbon. The purchase 

ina tm cosh and 40,000! in shares. 
Basye Consolidated Silver Mining, Limited.—Capital 200,000, 

in 5 shares, and 50,0001 in 15 cent. debentures. These 
Nevada mines are situated within a few miles of the Eureka 
Consolidated and Richmond Mines. 
receive 161,000/ wholly in shares and debentures, no cash pay- 
ments taking place. 

Bettws Llantwit Colliery, Limited—Capital 60,000/, in 101 
shares. This property, situated near Brigend, South Wales, 
is about 416 acres, containing, it is computed, about 34 million 
tons of coal in the two principal upper seamsalone. The 
vendors receive 45,000/, of which one-third is in fully-paid 
shares, and the remainder in cash. Of the latter, 18,0000 is 
to be invested in Consols for the payment of a minimum divi- 
dend of 10 per cent. per annum, guaranteed for three years, 
during the development of the works. 

Colby Mining, Limited—Capital 30,000, in 27 shares. The 
company is formed to acquire and develop silver lead mining 
properties in the Isle of Man. 

Costa Rica Gold Mining, Limited.—Capital 250,000, in 10/ shares, 
The properties are purchased for 200,000/, of which 42,000/ is 
in cash, and the balance in shares. After setting aside the 
vendors’ shares there will remain 92,000/ for public subscrip- 
tion. The mines are within a few miles of the free port of 
Punta Arenas, on the Pacific Coest. 

Great Tin Works, Limited—Capital 25,600! in I! shares, 
10,000 shares already allotted. The property is situated in the 
parish of Germoe, Cornwall, and the royalty is one-twentieth. 

Lydney and Wigpool Iron Ore—The Company has paid a di- 
vidend of 11s 3d. per share, making, with the previous interim 

| payment of 3s 9d, 15s per share. 

Van.—Quarter’s dividend 16s per share. 

Che Commercial Times. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

The brach mail packet for Natal, which now leaves Table Bay once a 
month only, in connection with ‘the Cape mail packet sailing from 
Southampton on the 5th of each month, will, in future, leave twice a 
month, after the arrival of the Cape packets sailing from Southampton 
on the '5th and 25th; and consequently mails for Natal will now be made 
up in London on both of those dates. 
be despatched on the 25th April next. 
The next mails for Austraia and New Zealand will be despatched 

from London as follows:—Via Southampton, on the morning of 
Thursday, the 10th April; via Brindisi, on the evening of Friday, the 
18th April. 

The first additional mail will 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On March 30, from Soutn America, per John Elder—Santiago, Feb. 13; Valparai<o 
14; Falkland Islands, 14; Buenos Ayres, 26; Monte Video, 27; Kio de Jane:ro: 
March 5; Cape de Verds, 18 ; Lisbon, 23. 

On March’ 30, from Inpra, ALEXANDRIA, &e., via Southampton—Calcutta, Feb. 23 ; 
Bombay, March 3 ; Madras, 1; Aden, 10; Suez,15; Alexandria, 18; Malta, 21; 
Gibraltar, 25. 

On April 2, from Norra America, per Prussian—Chicago, March 19; Detroit, 20 
Portland, 22; Hamilton, 20; Kingston 21; Montreal, 21; Toronto, 20; Ot:awa, 21 
F, edericton, N -B.. 21; St Jobn, N.B., 21; Halifax, 18. 

On April 1, from Usirep States. per Mosel—New Yc rk, March 2 
On April i, from Usirsp — AND CANADA, per ents test on, March 21; 

Chicago, 20; New York, ; Philadelphia, 21; 
Bermuda, 1; Halifax, 19. 

San Francisco, 15; Colon, 1; 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statment showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the est 
ended March 29, 1873 :-— 

Quantities Sold, 
qrs bash 

GLS1L 1  cecccccccesece ° 
22,059 2  cccccccces eevee 
4,436 7 eeeesereeseesee® 24 vO ? 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

Average Price 
d 

Peeeeeter eeeee Pee ee eer ereeseeeseesee 

Barley  ..ccccseecees eeeee ececececs. eoveceee seeee 
Oats SORES OR ESSE THe eee EEE ES EE ESS EES OSET EES S OS® 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag? price cf | 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uvficers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended March 29, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1869 :— 

QuaNTITIEs Sop. | AVERAGE Prices. 

Barley. 

qrs bsh| sd s d s d 

1873..ccccce-) 51,511 1} 22,069 2 4,436 7 55 4 399 0 | 28 0 
1872....00..-| 49,931 2) 22,301 0 3,559 5 54 2 37 (0 22 1 
WB7lececeeee-| 78,040 2| 28,673 2 4,942 3 55 9 36 6 26 4 
187O.cccoses-| 61,330 O| 28,828 6 5,628 1 42 6 35 0 21 5 
186V.ecccose-| 42,878 4] 15,306 6 3,103 5 4 4 44 1 | 26 9 

The vendors are to' 

ND EXPORTED. 
te Quanitan of the seal kinds of Corn 

pone yee ey ~~ United Kingdom; and the quantities 

Kingdren in the work ended March 20 1a es et eer from the United Seated 

Qvaxtitizs Expoarsp ANTiTIRG Imrorrep nrro— 
rxom Unrrep Kixepox 

The Colonial’ Total 
England Scotland Ireland. } British. and Ex- 

i 
m | Foreiga. ported. 

| cwts ewts cwts cwts ewts ewts i 
WRAL reecerereseeceres 355,504 19,800 196,161 571,555 550 (10,829) =i Barley . 210,673, 25,227, 96,889 302,780 ol (1,272 73 

98,356 16491 ... 214,547 2s 395 Oh 

Beans See Sree eeceesesseses ' 30,527 15,913 oe 46,4 lv ou +> 

Indian COTM ..s.e0000-2.| 44637 17,150 134,580 186,367 es 
Buckwheat .......900++ GE ww wart or” oes i nc 
Beer or DIGZ....cecccren oo i wee eee eee eee eee 

eee 

T f , ” 797 . et . = esl 857,977, 97,218 397,630 3,342,825. 1,234 12,387 13,583 

{ —_—_—_—_—_——— eee . 

Wheatmeal or flour.... 120,611 31,442 12,097 164,150) 37 i987 274 

an le) 1h 153 

- ne BE fae = 

ie 
siethenthpeicteneth--enrenteheciceeeh sansa 

12,097) 164,576) 23u 197 427 

Total of corn & meal) = exclusive of walt f 979,013! 12300 399,727 ia 507,400) 146% 123,544 14068 

qre qrs qrs rs qs qrs oe. 
Malt, entered by the) ine tal a ; 

quarter ........... 5 — - = ° 346 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Notwithstanding the fine weather which, having extended 
to the Continent as well as here, has naturally had an effect on 
the anticipations concerning the future of prices in the corn 
trade, there isas yet no marked fall in our markets. With 
the exception of Californian wheat, foreign supplies are more 
than usually limited, not only here but in the countries which 
have with us alike 
on an equally unfavourable harvest. 
is given to prices also on account of the be.ter condition of 
new samples, and another influence of the same kind operates 
through the scanty attendance of farmers, who take the oppor- 
tunities offered by the brighter weather to occupy themselves 
rather with preparing for the new crop than in finding a 
market for the old; so > that, though there is still but a smal] 
demand for indispensable wants, the supply to meet it is not 
more than adequate. On the whole, except for fine wheat, 
which is undoubtedly scarce and firm in price, there is some 
uncertainty regarding the future of the grain trade, without 
much apprehension of permanently high prices for some time. 
The Californian surplus on the one ‘hantl is looked to for a 
steady supply, while large shipments of fine Australian grain 
are on passage ; but should the weather suffer an unfavourable 
change, sellers would find little inducement to make free 
offers in the face of an actual demand throu; ghout the greater 
part of Europe. Quotations for flour at ‘Paris are fairly 
steady ; at New York, prices for both flour and wheat show no 
alteration. A deficiency of railway rolling stock continues to 
be complained of in the United States grain circles. 

Comparative peace now reigns in the iron trade so far as 
| labour disputes are concerned; the North of England Arbi- 
| tration Board has given an award equal to half the demands 
preferred on the men’s side, and the settlement is likely to be 
followed in Staffordshire by a similar compromise. Prices in 

| the latter district are firm, but as regards iron no further sub- | 
| stantial advance on the present high prices is expected, and 
| coal has been more abundant since the warm weather set in. 
| From the same cause the household coal got in South Durham 

| has fallen 3s, but no corresponding decline is yet reported in 

| the other descriptions. The Wigan colliers ure insisting on 
| an advance in wages, and in South Wales a feeling of dissatis- 
faction is apparent among a large section of the same class, 
| so that at present the indications of cheap coal are but faint 
| as regards iron-making. This being the case, the high price 
| of iron cannot yet have had much effect on the; ge neral activit y 
| of the trade, though such conditions cannot continue when 
| coul is better supplied and orders are worked off. It appears 
| that ironstone miners in the North of England are still de- 
| manding an advance of wages. 
| The Liverpool cotton market has continued to be active, 
| and this week the sales have again been good, at prices sli; ghtly 
| harder, so that, although the great decline of receipts at 
| American ports, 80 conspicuous last week, is now less mar ked, 
| the price of middling Upland hus advanced. It is now lfc 
at New York, or 4c more than the quotation of a week ago. 

| The London market to some extent shares in the improv: ved 
tone, and has latterly been firm, with prices advancing. The 

een obliged to import largely consequent | 
An apparent strength | 
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| same may be said of Manchester, where both the town and 
shipping yarn trade has been active, and though prices have 
not materially advanced as yet, purchasers are now less able 

| to make their own terms. 

The wool market also has improved in tone. 
| Bradford have advanced during the week, a result of so much | within the next few days. The vessels elias 
| more wool changing hands. The home manufacturers, having | aggregate 36,000 tons burthen, against 33, 
taken on considerable contracts, have had to go tothe spinners 

stocked, have had to apply to the staplers, who are also short 
of stock, and hence stand out for an advance in price. . The 
foreign trade has not yet shown much sign of increased acti- 
vity, except in certain kinds of piece goods, for which there is 

_some demand both from America and Germany. The foreign 
| yarn trade is largely restricted by the refusal of spinners to 
| make concessions, and by the strong cendency in prices to go 
| up the moment a demand seems likely to prove active. The 
| improvement has therefore been mostly in the home trade. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nico] and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated 

| Bombay, March 8.)—It would seem from private advices that 
| the finer qualities of Surats are coming more into favour with 
_ home spinners. Arrrivals from the various districts, though 
| increasing, are still below last year’s total for the corresponding 
week, being only 31,000, against 38,000 bales in 1872. Export 
entries also continue lighter, being 29,000, against 35,000 
bales last year. There is no Hingunghat of passable quality 

, now obtainable. Machine-ginned Broach is now coming for- 
ward freely, but evidently a good deal of mixing with inferior 

_ growths has been practised by the native dealers. 
‘ (From Messrs Helmuth Schwartze’s Wool Price Current, 

don sales of Colonial wool, which is to commence on the 24th 
— comprise up to date 87,317 bales, there being afloat 
155,825 bales. The total for disposal will probably be rather 
under 200,000 bales. The yield in scournng of these wools 
turns out larger than calculated, and hence the desire of 
French buyers to secure an additional supply at the old prices. 
In other respects the market shows no noteworthy feature, 
but it _—— stated that the general tone of the reports, both 
from the English manufacturing districts and from abroad, 
has for the last few days been less dull than during the past 
fortnight. 

(From Messrs Van Houten and Ebeling’s Tin Circular, 
| dated Rotterdam, March 31.)—Tin was inactive in the be- 
ginning of the month, but since the announcement of the 
spring sale the market has been very excited, and prices have 
| materially advanced. Banca was in moderate inquiry at 84fi 

in the early part of the month; but during the last weeks the 
demand his bean very large, causing an advance to 87}fl to 
| 88fi. Last week some sales were reported at 87fl. Billiton 
| has been in great request for export, and the supply being 
| considerably reduced the price improved from 82fl to 88f. In 

els “to arrive” an extensive business has taken place; 
rom 82fi the price advanced to 84fi, su uently fell to 86fi, 

closing at 86}fi. The returns of Banca and Billiton for 1873, 
compared with those for 1872, exhibit:—An increase of the 
import for March of 13,589 slabs, equal to 425 tons; an 
increase of the import for the 3 months of 30,444 slabs, 

/equal to 951 tons; an increase of the total stock of 62,878 
| slabs, equal to 1,965 tons. 
| (From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co’s Report, dated Havana, 
| March 8.)—The sugar market has only been moderately active, 
| during the ora of the month, owing to unfavourable 
| advices from ab as well as to the firmness of holders, who 
‘in many instances preferred to withdraw their stock from the 
| market rather than to submit to the somewhat lower offers of 

‘| buyers. The political news received from Spain greatly con- 
tributed to enhance the pretensions of holders, and only quite 
lately shippers succeeded in obtaining slight concessions, 

gal and Muscovado sugars. For dry common, clayed descrip- 
tions of the higher grades, which are still scarce in the market, 
there has been an active demand throughont the month for 

| shipment to Spain, and for these very high prices have been 
paid, say Iljrs to 12jrs for No 12; on the other hand all 
, middling and defective qualities remain neglected. 

(From Messrs Lee, Hedges, and Co.’s Coffee Report, dated 
, Colombo, March 6.)—The present position of coffee in Euro- 
pean markets so completely bewilders local operators that 
| unless a renewal of the extensive orders, which early in the 
| year poured in so freely, be ventured upon, we may reasonably 
| expect to find in our niarket a continuance of present limits. 
At the moment of writing we must admit that the dealings 
before us are unworthy of notice, save as an indication that 
values here are firm at previous quotations, Contracts for 
erop 1873-4 are being concluded at 15s 3d, and as it is ramoured 

. that a commission for 100,000 bushels has been thrown on the 

| which led to more important transactions, chiefly in Centrifu- |, 
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market, we may have shortly to chronicle a higher figure for 

for yarn, and those in turn, being as a rule but slenderly ! no pressure whatever being felt on the market. 

omen 

such speculations. 

(From Messrs Mohur, Brothers and Co’s, Rice Circular, 
perations are more restricted in | gated Rangoon, February 28.)—The arrivals by the present 

the cloth market, but here also prices are firm, and makers spring tides, which have set in a few days ago, i 
being still well engaged, are unwilling to take new contracts very large, and most shippers having moreover sec near] 

all their early requirements, we look with more confidence for 
Prices at | a decline now, and expect that the same will be established 

again 
y 

ld. 

hy 

d 

rice for Europe 
tons same time 

and there is last year, but they are filling up very fast now, 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, dated 

Calcutta, March 6.)—Of the small stock remaining unsold, 
about 50 chests have been placed during the past week. Sow- 
ings have been progressing under favourable circumstances in 
Tirhoot and Chumparumw, and Chuprah ; the moisture 
throughout these districts, with some few exceptions, is suffi- 
cient, and the young plant is reported to be coming up well. 
In some of the districts of Lower Bengal, where, however, the 
October plant is generally reported to be looking well, a fall 
of rain would be of service. 

(From Messrs Page and Welch’s Monthly Leather Cireular, 
dated April 2.)—The somewhat quieter tone of the leather 
market, referred to in last month’s circular, has continued to 
the present time. There has been a steady and healt 
demand, but at the same time there is an absence of the large 
transactions which have characterised the business during the 
past twelve months. Prices have been fairly supported, and 
though upon some descriptions they may be considered weak, 
there is no quotable depreciation. Raw goods continue of 
high value, with but few exceptions, and this fact will 
robably exercise an influence upon the future value of 
eather. There has been about the usual supply for the season 
of the year. 

(From Messrs C. Mollers ight Circular, dated April 1.)— 
The prospects of employment for steamers are by no means 
bright, and the rates offering for spring shipment of grain an 
other produce are so low that very few engagements have 
been entered into. With the great increase in the price of 
fuel, which during the last eighteen months has risen more 
than 100 per cent., and at the present moment is actually 50 
per cent. ae than in March last year, many owners have 
preferred laying up their ships, and wait the turn of the tide, 
instead of sailing them without profit or even with a loss. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated March 29.)—The business of the week, though 
again somewhat limited, has been of such a nature as to meet 
the offers placed on the market without producing any 
material alteration in quotations. A fair amount of buying 
is done for present requirements, but for forward, considerable 
caution is exercised, as consumers do not seem to entertain 
the belief that the advanced rates can be maintained. Prices 
are certainly slightly weaker, and this evidence seems to 
favour the opinion that a decline to a lower level will follow; 
but it must remembered that manufacturers are not in a 
position to concede great advantages in this respect, as the 
increased cost of production, rather than the demand, has 
become the governing power in the regulation of prices. 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 

oe wes foreign produce in London for the week ended 
arc woe 

Home | Landed. | Consumption. | Stock, 1873. | Stock, 1872. 

Cocoa barrels and bags! 3,329 . 26,518 27,515 
NITED scitcnkteeenetinnnmeninianimennial tons’ 27 285 7,839 19,305 
BEGEREBOD occevcccnenesonstbnenl eas ves 359 | 3,161 6,659 
SOREL. sucnsuinesscteiccsnl puncheons: 545 354 17,086 23,350 
Sugar ~ocoesnciamm  Oiél 4107 | 57,304 35,453 
Cochineal ............. -serons, &c. 801 o ey! 11,433 15,249 

ee bales) 9,953 7,577\2 5 142,932 125,057 COLON ..seveenerveers balesor bags) = 945 | / 49515 25) 177,361 194,122 Rice...... atoms) 1,263 |) 289/525! “31"464 
BORD. sccvncscspceecccsecatesonspesil tons, kw 51Z<E| 1,740 2,176 RII - nc'« demncheundin ail tons 51 143)™ & =} 2,165 3, 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

Home 
Landed. Consumption. 

18732. 1872. 1873. 

Cocoa......... barrels and bags} 13,488 | 16,501| 17,431 
SID seidinetenitabiniad tons} 12,904 12,707 4.449 
Molasses ....ccccocccsess casks 94s 6,335 
RUM .....c00eeeeeeeeeepuncheons| 6,615! 12,490 6,603 
Sugar . «eee eevetOns} 42,609 50,008 

poongasanandl serons, &c, 8,364 9111 | ¢ 6,075 
a sPereeeeeerserebales| 110,074 | 1 | 112438 88 

ED dei nein bales or bags} 66,882 | 173,437 |! 96.775 | 103, Rice ........ seseeneevestons| 33,305 | 24,143 |} 33,281 
I sicsciivmntitenntinenincal tons 485 357 | 650 
Gait petre ..ccccreccceseseoeecs! tons| 2,203 4068 |. 2,592) 2,587) 

ee eee 

32,889 

329 

6,660 

508 2 
2,430 

2,087 

home 

export. 

a 
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THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.—Aprix 3. 

/ Cotton continues in good demand, and in the early part of 
| the week prices of most descriptions slightly advanced, but 
|| during the last two days the tone of the market has been 
| quiet, and quotations generally remain unchanged. Sea 

sland continues in fair request, without change in prices. 
Holders of substitutes manifest much anxiety to effect sales, 
and have submitted to lower prices. American advanced in 
the early part of the week $d to 4d per lb, but during 
the past two days a reaction has ensued, and quotations | (including cable advices to Mar. 28) is 195,000 bales, against | 

634,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual | 
are — 1-16d to $d above those of last week. New 
York advices to the 3rd instant quote middling Upland 19% 
cents, costing to sell in ne 9d per lb by steamer. 
In Brazil there has been a fair business, the amount offering 
is limited, and last week’s rates are fully maintained. Egyp- 
tian has been in moderate request, without change in prices. 
West Indian has again been in limited request, but values re- 
remain unchanged. Rough stapled Peruvian has been in im- 
proved demand, and is about $d per lb dearer; soft kinds 
continue scarce at last week’s full rates. East Indian has been 

prices generally show but slight alteration. 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been large at advanced prices. On Tuesday great 
eee prevailed, and exceptionally high rates were paid to 
meet the special requirements of operators. The latest quota- 
tions of yesterday show a rise of about 4 per lb upon last 
Thursday’s rates; American, basis of middling, from any port, 
not below good ordinary, shipment March-April, 9}; New 
Orleans, not below low middling, shipment March-April], 9¢ ; 
Dhollerah, good fair new merchants, not below fair, old terms, 
Cape, shipment April-May, 7$; Oomrawuttee, good fair new 
merchants, not below fair, old terms; Cape, shipment March- 
April, 7#d. And this day, New Orleans, not below good 
| ordinary, shipment March-April, 9d; Broach, M.G. 
| fair new merchants, old terms, shipment, Cape, April-May, 
not below good fair, 83d; Canal, February, not below $d 
off 83d; not below good-fair, March-April, 8}d per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
90,770 bales, of which 7,360 are on speculation, and 13,350 
declared for export, leaving 70,060 bales to the trade. 

AprRIL 4.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, with a quiet market. 

N.B.—Saturday, April 12, and Monday, 14 (Bank holiday), 
will be close holidays in the cotton market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Same Period 1872. 

per )b per |bper lb'per lh per lb per Jb per Ib per Ip per Ib 
d dja d d d 2 d } 

| Good 

Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair. | Fair, 200d. Fine. 

15 | 18 | 21 | 24 | 32 | 42 | 24 | 30 | 44 
Ah cee fee fone f co fh BEE cer] 2 
of oe eee oo soe | 11S } cco eee 

ae Re ee ST. hh aes 
- }) 10 | 108) 108! 114" ..) | ana] 1 
coe | OR DE) wee | ane ine) 22 112 
... | WE} 1G) 108) Ug) ... | 1g! 32 
7%) 10 | 10g) 128! 148) 9 | 113} 12% 
62; 72) 8} S$} 88) 7 | 9 | Om 
7t\ 9%} 92: 103 ae 102 | 113 
9 | 105 | 30) 103! 11 9¢ | 113! 123 
62; 7) St) 8 9% 8} 89] 
woe | ORL 7B) 7B) ose | 8 | 8 
38, GF) 7) 8 | 6: st! 9} 
4a; Gi 7%) 7%) 64 sis) 9 
43) 6) 78) 63} st| 9 
os My Ee eed 6b} 72 ; 
ae‘ 68\ of: 7B 5 | *| 7 

~~ | OL 7h) 78 a aN 
one 65 7) 7) Tit she 

| abt ob! sel 6! 72 

yro 

vi 

h, 

pt 

ood Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine 

Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

per Ibper ' per Ib per lb per Ib per lb per lb per lb per Ib 
a d d a d a d 7.4 

| Bea Island .......e000.++ -- | 23 | 28 | 82 | 36 | 45 19 | 22 | 29 
SNORE  consncemseomersted | CH Fd cet wer fone ove |} BD] 
IND ninetssindcavnanie CE) 73%] one dns ca 114 

Tat nak Fee J inn BBB | we | coe 
”% | 7% HY e) 10 Ue} NE} 123 
of | 5M A nF" tee 11 | 114) lie 
7%) 7; St | 82: 10 114 | 12 : 123 
6b; 8 | 8b; 9) 12 9 | 123| 133 

yrp 53, OE | CGE ee 9 | 10%} 10 
7 | 78; 8 | 8: lo we | B18} 133 

Peru 7\ 8 | S| 9 | JOR) 12 | Is | 128 
, ¢ 6+ %; 10 | 10 

oe | GR} SE) i ose of | 10 
4 | St) oe) 6b! 6} 9) 102 
at! St) GF) CE) «GF | 68k) 698} 104 

) &) 6b) 6) 67) Be) 9%} 10% 
; 5) af | CE | ove 7” | 9; ... 

S| & Se. w= | 9 9§ 
ee 6} 6b) 1. 4 ot | 30 

al ; i; ©} os ' 

} ese | a i at ' 53 } 6 73; & 8% 

in better demand, but as holders offer their stocks very freely, | 
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Imports, Expoats, Comsumprion, &r, 
1 872. 1873. 

bales. bales, 
Imports from Jan. 1 to April 4 ... 1,BS1, 222 ccvcsseve 1,087,003 
Exports from Jan. 1 to April 4 |. ......ccecciceces 118,386 soree 72.733 

ii nclthiidiccmanncenteietameny  . CMI tc cssene 645,310 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to April 4 .............. 929,640 810,560 
The above figures show :-— 

bales. 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of ......<ceceseres $4,220 
A decrease of quantity takea for consumption of  ...........ccccccssecereececocenecse 119,330 
A QOCTORSS UE CURR SRT i inc cencsccccescictemn ceschsiten tian ierainaettemneribesiuanacee £5,660 
A decrease of stock 0f.......--.-+-++. steteeeeretsneeeereessesserseasecetenerseeserees eoceonenese 69,330 | 

In speculation there is a decrease of 286,180 bales. The | 
imports this week have amounted to 131,722 bales, and the 
uantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 

exports have been 8,606 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Aprit 3. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotteu Brokers’ Association :— 
From the date of our last circular until Wednesday, there 

| was a good inquiry at daily hardening prices; since then the 
demand has fallen off, and the best prices of the week are not 
obtainable, but we close at $d per lb advance on last Thurs- 
day’s quotations. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
——— — 

| i 
| Ord. Mid.| Fair to | Good to 

to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair | Fine. 
same time 

Description. 1872. | 1871. 

| per ib (per ibiper lt 
d d d d d 
m@.. | 8 | & 

| 7h) gm | ot sf 
j 7% = | 88 & 

5 S we | & 6 
wo oe TS I of 
Th we | He} OBR 

j 7 67h) 7H} 8 
5 7 1 7% | & 

COeRERED «.cecnceeceoseessescssons eon 6; 6 8 +s 7 53 
Coimbatore and Salem ......| ... . | | oe 68) hh | 7 | 
Bourbon Seed ........... one obs its > ae ott ee ove 

Scinde....... coe | 44 | 4B 8h) BR... | OR} OBR 
Bengal 3} 33 | 48 4g) SE Sh] GF | 5 
Rangoon oe | 4 44 6 | 5k 6E) 6 =f 
West India, &c. exe 8# | 9% 10 | 108 hi | 103 7% 
BR penstncunsmnmpenpnniane sk CE on: we 7 
African — 72 8 8) 2 93: 9 8 
Aastralian and Fiji..........+.... | oe oe S$ | 9 MM) MF 105 103 7 

Ditto Sea Island kinds...... ‘Ss Bin (8 Vite 2 te 16 
EE sectntsiniinimguinsccaieditiness +} 8 |12 ~~ ist ete i7 

Sales to arrive—S8vUU bales Tinnivelly, at 7}d, December sail- 
ing, for good fair; 1,700 Western Madras, at 64d, November 
sailing for fair; 7 1-16d to 7id, December to February, for 
good fair; 400 Northern, at 7 7-16d to 7d, January-February, 
for good fair; 3,000 Coconada, at 63d to 6 9-16d, Januuary- 
February shipment and sailing, for fair red; 100 Machine- 
ginned Broach, at 8}d, March-April, Canal, for good fair ; 600 
Dhollerah, at 6 13-16d to 6 15-16d, April-May, Cape and Canal, 
for fair new; 74d Canal, for good fair new; 700 Oomrawuttee, 
at 6 13-16d to 7d, February to April, for fair new; 200 Com- 
tah, at 64d, April, Canal, for good fair; 2,200 Bengal, at 4 
11-16 to 4¢d, January to April, for fair new; 100 Orleans, at 
9d, March-April, for middling g. o. clause; 100 American 
(bales), at 98d, March-April, for middling, g. o. clause—total, 
9,900 bales. . 
Imports and DELIvertEs trom Jan. 1 to April 3, with Stocks at April 5. 

= ana saay qpnnemnoenanntaomaradttpnamuingeplimennamntanmanensmagannnay _ . wea 7 easungel " 

Prices of Fair | 

| Surat | Bengal China _ 
and | Madras. —_ & Kan-| and coe Total 

| Scinde. | goon. | Japan. | _ 
es ET | 

LF 

| bales. | bales. | bales bales. | bales. bales. bales. 
1873 260 | 16,382} 5.760) 16,923 | ... | 5,011 | 44,336 

IMPORTS .+0.0s000 21972} 8,216 | 50,048 | 31,396 | 55,256 | 9,455 | 154371 
(1871) 140 | 10,698 )} 16,516 | 24.569 | | 9,588 | 61.509 

(1373{ 5,053 | 49,620 | 18.545 | 24511 | | 4.644 | 102,376 
DELIVERIES ... < 1878 7,349 | 42,981 3.782 | 40,343 | 8,637 | 113.092 

1873] 9 444] 28,428 | 10,356 | 15,901 | 7,224 | 62.253 
= (1573, 3,927 | 25,455 | 44,462 | 92,517 3.729 | 16u suo 

Stock, April 4.. < 1872} 10,181 | 69,069 | 50,935 | 65.064 | 6.464 | 201.663 
(1871! 2,610 | 16,302 | 22,748 | 22,720 | 12,699 | 77.079 
Corron AFLOaT to Evrore on April 4. 

Coast, : 
Londen Liver- ou Foreign Total, Total 

pool. orders. Ports. 1873 1872 

From— bales. bales. bales. bales. baies. bales. 

BOMDay ....cccccsccsccccccsersesveses os 92,293 es =| «14,160 | 106,463 192,533 | 

Kurrachee eceeeescccsceeeeeersesseses eee ead { pay iad 4,346 

MaAdras......--ccercssereeeers 29,209 - | cs | 1,623} 30,832 27,459 

Ceylon aid Toticorin .. 21,723 _ 2,850 ee §=6|-s «34,573 9.752 

Calcutta 21.00. secrcersocee -« 32,140 16680 250 | 13,881 | 62,951 164.992 

RANGOON ...eereveesseeeserereeesens oo 125 1,375 Ons. « 9 S25, LSTS 

1873 cosccccccsccsccccescseesereerecseees 83.197 110,848 3,935 : 29 BBA 227 64h ee 

1572 cecrecee: csseccecscsresssssosssesess 112.682 167.109 350 | 112,816 ae 209 957 

NEW YORK. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton Ci: cular, 
dated Friday, March 28 :— 

There has been a fair inquiry at all markets this week, and 
the tone has been generally good. New Orleans advanced {d 
to yd in the middle of the week, but closes rather lower 
Mobile advanced 4d early in the week, of which },d has since 

been lost. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

~ 
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SKS 

Receipts show a heavy falling off this week, even those on 

the Gulf having fallen to an average of about 5,000 bales = 
day. We showed last week that it would be unfair to judge 

of the crop or of the future receipts at the ports, by the large 
excess in that week’s receipts, which exceeded those of the corre- 
sponding week last year by 115 per cent. Neither would it be 
fair to base any calculation on this week alone, which only 
gives an excess of 37 per cent. But if we calculate by the 
average of the month, which gives an excess of 64 per cent. 
over the same month last year, the following will be the 
result :— 

1873. 1872. 
bales. ba'es. 

Receipts till date....cccoscsrccsescossee.ssserees eve 2,990,000 .ereee 2,419,000 
Ditto subsequently.................-cee--ceeseeeees ° ae 7,000 

Add 64 per cout. for this year ....... seseveeree...eereee 454,000 ...... ia 
CRRRNE . cccnkcsstentocecccscesetetnanintiinesctn 150,000 .....06 158,000 

Total commercial crop .........000.-..++ssseeeees - 8,694,000 ...... 2,854 000 

This again falls rather within our New Orleans friends 
November estimate, already so often referred to. Adding the 
southern consumption, the total growth would then be some- 
what within 3,750,000 bales. 

| Quaxity.—Great complaints are still coming as to the 
quality receipts in all the ports, and the unusual proportion 
of false and fraudulently packed cotton. 

Our supply since Ist October has hardly equalled that of 
last year, although we began the year with an increased stock 
of 711,000 bales, and’ have since received from America an 
excess of 336,000 bales. Taken together, these figures have 
iven us an increase of 1,047,000 bales. This great excess has 

Som more than counterbalanced by the falling off in ship- 
| ments from India, Brazil, &c., and by the increased require- 
ments of spmners, and thus the stock in European ports now 

| falls 65,000 bales below that at this date last year, while if we 
| include the cotton afloat from the United States and India, 
the deficiency is no less than 252,000 bales, and tbis, without 

| reference to the stocks of spinners, which are also far short of 
| those held at this date last year. 

Let us now look at consumption. It will be seen by the 
following figures that it has continued on a large scale :— 

1872-3. 1871-2. 1870-1 
bal s. bales. bales 

Total present European supply ............ 1,944,000 _...... 2,196,000 ...... 2,052,000 
Against supplies as above sin.e Ist Oct. 4,769,000 ...... 4,799,000 ...... 4,623,000 

Therefore the consumers of Europe have 
SD Sicidenideteclbbslnenkdigzbonttbinecenchiscs A - Sonnet 2,603,000 ...... 2,571,000 

Total consumption in America, per week 96.488 ...... TD cians 19,885 
In Gr. rt Britain, per week sscncmnene 66,231 ...... 67,538... 58,230 
On the continent, per week .................. CRA ctw EOE. neones 40,654 

134,077... 123,057 eee 118,767 

The large consumption shown by these figures, appears 
almost incredible, as trade has not been profitable. The in- 
crease apparent over last year is no doubt partly attributable 
to spinners having added somewhat to the very small stocks 

| with which they commenced the season, whereas at this date 
, last year they had partially used up the very large stocks 
_with which they commenced that season. At the beginning 
| of this season it was generally admitted that the spinners of 
_ Europe held 500,000 bales less than the year before. 

| 
' 

/ 

| 
| 

| Total weekly taken for consumption 

| 
} 

Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
April 3: 

To-day. Yesterday. 
| beles. bales. 

POSER AG Gah WETS: cc ccscescscccsescsssccccnedcsensise 6,000 ... 6,000 
} Atlante POTts ........c.cecrccccrcereeeescoveceres 4,00) ... 4,000 
i —_—_— _—-— 

a tata atest aealanialacs 9,000 ... 9,000 

Pricus to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
April 3. Last week, 

| d a 
New Orleans, middling........ccccccssessesseseeessseee vee BE ermine 9} 

| Ditto, iow middling Oy 5  ceccecsee 9: 
OE ee Bee, ae 92, 

i Ditto, low middling D ss aecoccces 9¥; 
Galveston, good ordinary .........ccceee.0 cecseessssss00eeee BP, cccccccee 9% 

Ditto, low middling ... DEE scone 9} 
CS, CI rivcectnnitnapeenessetenntrnes weervsine a} eawienn 92 

Ditto, low middling .......... OD) ee 9; 
Savannah, MIGGUM ....00. ......ccccecscecees-« BEE nvccee.se 9§ 

Ditto, low middling ........-...cccrcsreseeee-sonseseeseers Dig  eveceveee 9} 
New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ......... 9} ecceesese & 

| Ditto, low middling (ditto) ........ccccccccsscsesesseree 9, . 102, 

April May. June. dJulv. 
e e c c 

New York, low middling Upland, future delivery... 1814 ... 19); 19,7; -.. 19} 
Band WOU execcessseecee -<qnsmpezensnninhgcoeinentnitenees PD -sM ote Me wes | i 

| This week. Last week. Last year. i bales. bales, bales. 
| Recetrts, 7 days—At Gulf ports............. £9,000 ...... 34,000 .. 15,000 
| Atlantic ports sececccee 22,000 seccee ee tence 17,000 

Dated . eccoccsecsescceces 000 ..ssee 56,000 ...... 32 
| Total since September 1......0.--0-... 3,041,000 |... os’” enn Sanna 

Exrorts days—To Great Britain ......... 28,000 ...... 46,000 ...... 45,000 
TENCE ....00..e.cereseeesevees eee . ee «ak 3,000 

Other foreign ports...... 12,000 ...... 6,000 ...... 7,000 

| UNE sxciccretrinmeens 40,000 ...... 69,000 ..... 55,000 

| STII. saiscsantennpnenubeonegtanttnveesentnieswenenent 542,000 ...... 542,000 ...... 337,000 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MancuesteEr, April 3.—During this week our market has 
slightly improved in tone,and the production generally has 
been disposed of. The demand for cloth is still restricted to 
the qualities specified in our more recent reports, viz., shirti 
for India and China, mulls, cambries, and Dhooties. There 
has also beon more doing in suitable for the home trade, 
such as printers and the better class of shirtings; and in all 
these goods values have remained very steady. Yarns for 
export remain quiet, though an average business is being got 
through, at rather irregular values. In the home trade a 
teady business has been transacted, and spinners are < 

to adhere firmly to, and in some cases to advance, their quota- 
tions of last week; this latter course has however, had the 
effect of checking operations, hence the bulk of the trade has 
been done at old rates. The tone of the market is to-day 
quieter, owing to the fair receipts of cotton at the American 
orts. 

. COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

ial | Price, | Corresponding week in 
AW COTTON, \ Ap » 

| 1873. | 1872. 1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. 

sdisdis dis dis d 
Upland, fair. .cocoscescsscocvsrccccsiscstoseee ga | ese oe |O213)/1 1) 1 OF 

Ditto, good fair. eve eee eve en ove 
een, ote : A 0 th : 7 : ie : of : ot 

itto, good fair | 0 7 
No. 40 Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality......, 1 2$)1 4/1 Of 1 38% 31 4 
No. 30 Watrr Twist, | ia |} 1 2 14 1 OF} 2 SF 2 Sh 1 3b 
26-ir, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Tbs 2 oz | 56 9 (6 O | 4 104) 5 105 6 44:6 7% 
27-ir, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs 7 0 |7 3/6 o|7 78 148 4 
$0447, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings 374 ata | BE ajo Be Bi 

FAAS, 8 IDs 4 OZB ..ccrervecveceereseeeseeeee i) i 
40-1n, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, S8lbs120zs 11 4} 11 6 {lO 4512 6113 0/13 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 6 12 6/11 6 e 6 14 0114 6 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 { | 

Yards, 9 1D8,.....ceseceesseesrsseee seetetebel 9 1% 9 3/8 10¢10 104111 © ltl 8 
BRADFORD.—A decided improvement has occurred in the 

wool market. Fair transactions have been effected in various 
classes of wool, and prices are against the buyer. In the yarn 
market there is a better feeling, and some fair contracts se 
been placed. The home demand is much more active than the 
foreign. In the piece market merchants have placed orders 
rather more freely. Late quotations are firmly maintained, 
and in some instances a slight advance is sought. 

NuNDEE.—A large amount of business is doing, and a 
healthy feeling pervades most departments. Prices of all 
kinds of raw material being now moderate, spinners and 
manufacturers are in a more favourable position, although 
to some extent counterbalanced by the enhanced prices of coals 
and labour. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
. NEW YORK—March 21. 

During the past week flour has been in moderate demand, 
with rather more inquiry for Great Britain and South America. 
At the same time receipts have been less liberal, and the 
money pressure upon receivers has been less severe. Still, 
under a desire to realise and reduce siocks in store, which 
always prevails at this stage of the season, prices have given 
way irregularly, and the quotations for common and medium 
grades are 10c to lic per barrel lower. The advance in wheat, 
and better foreign advices, have latterly caused some steadi- 
ness. Wheat has been moderately active for export and 
milling, and spring growths have advanced lc to 2c per bushel. 
There have n some negotiations for forward delivery; 
No. 2 Milwaukee has been offered for May at $1.60 afloat, and 
some conditional bids have been made at $1.55. Winter 
wheats have ruled dull. To-day the market was firmer. 
Indian corn has been drooping, but latterly irregular, prime 
old doing better than new torn. Barley has been active and 
buoyant ; large sales of Canada West have been made at $1.26 

| to $1.28 in store, closing with $1.30 asked. Western barley 
| has also brought higher prices, but the close was quiet. Oats 
| have been pressed on the market, and prime new mixed have 
declined to 47c, with new white selling at 48c to 50c. To-day 
the market was firm but quiet. 

LONDON MARKETS. 
a 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Marx Lang, Fripay EvENInNG. 

The fine weather from its continuance brings favourable 
accounts respecting the pro of agricultural work, and 
has, in consequence, iauicanaal taliestaie upon the trade which, 
besides showing renewed dullness, is also more depressed. 
The downward cmmioney tne been accelerated by some increase 
in the supplies of both English and foreign wheat, and prices 
in many markets of the kingdom have given way ls on red 
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and 2s on whife descriptions. A revival of exports is however 
noticeable, and about T1000 qrs have been shipped this week. 
At Mark lane the receipts of English wheat have been light, 
the condition good, but the quality without improvement. 
White sorts have met an extremely dull sale, and our quota- 
tions are reduced fully 2s per quarter, even on the better 
kinds. Red wheats have receded Is on the fine qualities, and 
occasionally rather more on inferior grades. Californian 
wheat is the weak point of the market for foreign. With 
larger supplies pressing and more to follow, holders 
show greater desire to realise. For ex ship parcels 
1s to 2s less money has been taken. Russian descriptions are 
comparatively firm. The flour trade participates in the pre- 
vailing heaviness. English samples are not perceptibly 
altered in value, but Hungarian and the lower qualities of 
French do not support late extreme quotations. The general 
tone of the barley trade is rather firmer, but lacks animation. 
Beans remain without appreciable change. Oats move off 
slowly, and are rather Sore on the week. Round maize is 
pressing ex ship, and must be quoted rather lower. Flat quali- 
ties dull of sale. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
March 29, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

_ Iuports.————_, EX: ORTs. 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 
March 29. Sept. 1. March 29, Sept. 1. 

ewts. cwts. ewts. ewts. 

Wes .niccsccdspercesccettaiecss: “MI see - SS os . 11,379 ... 133,104 
ae ee ewe! Oo eee 1,673 9.313 

GRD cee. cssnecenss-covecccesonscce SRAM ccc GE RERBTB occu . 604 ... 35,496 
SING Piss scmendictioengnecdainatial 20,193 ... 750,127 = ...... GB: wns 6,351 
TRORRD... .coccovenmeseceseceoes ences 46,440 ... 1,558,898 ...... 60 ... 1,032 

ETERS SL 186.367 12,273,461 ...... ose 2 20,431 
BP ccncocrqsnenetusascanncsccess 164,150 153.784 ...... 274 ... 12,052 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade:—During the last eight days 53 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports of call, viz.— 
28 wheat, 11 maize, 1 barley, 1 beans, 1 peas, 2 flour, 1 linseed, 
7 cotton seed, 1 Valonea. The floating grain trade has this 
week been, on the whole, steady in tone, though quiet. Only 
a moderate amount of business has been done, and comprises 
12 cargoes wheat, 4 cargoes maize, 4 cargoes barley, 1 cargo 
beans. In the earlier part of the week the wheat market was 
firm, and previous bids were refused—later the same bids were 
accepted. Towards the close of the week holders appeared 
more inclined to accede to buyers’ views. In cargoes on 
passage and for shipment no business has transpired. Busi- 
ness in maize was, in the first part of the week, very quiet— 
later an improved tone was apparent, and the market closed 
firmer, with an improvement in value of about 6d on the week. 
At the commencement of the week the coast was clear of 
cargoes of barley on sale. Later, one cargo arrived, and has 
since been disposed of at a price which was at first 1efused. 
Linseed quiet; spot Calcutta, 63s ; ex-ship, 648; ex-warehouse. 
Rapeseed dull. Cotton seed quiet. 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat Barley. Malt. Oats, Floar. 
qrs. 

English & Scotch 1340 .. 
sacks, 

Maize. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 
TZBO nce cee cee wee se 

Foreign cecccoree 8570 on 2540 

eee 

POSSE T Cee eeeeeee eee eee eee eee 

929 we eee 10980 ove ©8390 900 bris. 
d 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
s 8 8 

white, new... 49 @ 52 | Oats (continued) — Wueat—English, 
red, new...... 46 55j| Scotch, Hopetown and potato... @ ... 

— white, old... 59 64 — Angus and Sandy ... ... 
-- red, old ..... . 59 62 | am GBUIEIIDTE ccecccscsescncnsce «oe 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig fine Ee 
PD tes entdenecuebdnianenseanes ~ 71) — white, feed ...per 304 lb ... 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig new... 61 68 | Oe a TP neater tas . - 
Rostock, Wismar, &c., old...... 64 70) Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb 23/6 24 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... ... ese Swedish........... esvasvesouss ecoccee 28/5 924 
Danish and Holstein, New ... 61 one) SRE ctavitecsisiniate mecsesecce 22/3 23 
St Petrsbrg,Sxonska.pr496lb 57 63 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 26 21 
COMMON dittO ...cccccccccsseeeree 55 656 | TED cccvancnaves seneeencennescescecce 19 20/6 
TEPID cvlncctrcnvattmecensssins © ee eco Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... 22 25 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 56 58 | Tarzs— 
RNUED - sicntaneinerensssanhtesaiacnin 55 59 English, winter, new ...per qr 35 42 

ee eves 620) ET Scotch, large ........ eeccesececees see one 
San Francisco, Chilian, &e.... 57 62 Foreign, large ...cc..cssssssceseeee 300 35 
New Zealand and Australian..60 63 | Lixseep Cakrs— 

EE TT 

ES 

ee. 7 

. . 

ee ee Ci EE TTT 
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American, winter .... donee anal Fnglish.........0s000-..per ton £11} 112 
a BPTING ceeeecceeseeeee 57 60 Foreign ......200« eovescces ecccecsocee 10$ = 112 

Barter—English, malting, new 41 62 ' Inpran Conn— 
Scotch, malting cces eee American, white ...per 490 lb 33 35 

— grinding... ° 39 — yellow and mixed 27/6 28 
Danish, malting .......0c.ccccsses 35 38 Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
French do ereccccseccooccece 35 37 FOLLOW .neccreccccoee eoeceee esoces’ 28 29 
Foreign, distilline...pr 432 Ib ... ove Trieste, Ancona, KC. ....00:0.06 ee eo 

— stout grinding......... 30 32 | Frocr—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 400lk 24 256 town-made, delivered to tne 
Maryptiat, S26. ccsscesccseceseensece, e00.. _ oeb BARCP  ccc-ccseccese «per 280 lb 57 

Beaxs—English ...... eccseccevesesee 2S BY Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French ....... essceees- Per 480 Ib ... es baker ..... grosphessscnueeisesccocee 44 50 
Egyptian and Sicilian .........34 36 Country marks.......ccccecccereees 400 43 

Peas—English, white boilraynew 38 41 SUEDE: ancntenedendbensseneseve 33 74 
English, grey, dun, and maple, French ..... Siedeenimubeemeipeccnsee 40 50 

DOW .nercccceserecsccessccsecceseress OD 37 | American and Canadian, fancy | 
English, blue, mew .......csccseee ove one brand .......0008 per 196lb 32 =... } 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 37 4 | Do, superfine toextrasupriine 30 31 

— feeding, old............ ee ee | Do, common to fine....s. oe 2600—D 
Ryz—English ..........0...per qr 31 Do, heated and 8007 cccccccccose vee see 

Foreign, new .........per 480 lb 31 34 | OaTMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato... =... | Scotch, fine ...........perton£ .. ... 

— whiteandblack... ... | 6 {00 cichesatmennn DD ccs ave 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST. FREIGHT, AND INSURANCES. 
Wnreat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 5 8 | Baaxer (continued)— - 

Marianopoli ......per 492 1b533@5648 anu pe 2 Sea of Azo, hard .............. awe ° a comes cnet Zs ae : © es | _ Taganrog, soft... 52 66) Smyrna, Ke. ...cccseeceeeneee enece os ° Odessa ond Nicolaieff Ghirka 54 56 | Beaxs— 
— RIE ciacetinmacentens eosscce Bl 52 icilian, &e..pr ib se wrlish.. ol per 4801b 54 57 [rere Po ae ae: ON IR, niitieetitsieasins web da ptian and Sicilian ...... ae ie Sed 

re Se cecencecenteceesetes:: cae ses wen Coun—Per 430 & 402 Ib 
Trieste eeeee saereieinnegiemens eeevees —— exe Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraiia... 29 30 | 8. Francisco, Chilian..er 5001> 53 59 | American, yellow and white. 279 20 | 
American red winter.pr490lb ...  ...| Salonica and Enos ............... ... act = spring ...499 1b 55 57 | Ryre—Black Sea, &e...per 4901b .. 0... | 
TC cecsctntnmnniecens 66 47 | Oats— 

Bartar— Swedish, ..............per3%6tb 22 25 | Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b 37 40| Danish, new... 4 24% —  Unitled cmencmencnse wee vee | ABURONgURPotrabcg.p.S08lb .. 
Rte enemas 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

For Report or tis Dar’s Markets sex Postscatpr. i} 

Mrvorse Lanz. Farivar Morwive. |} 
Svucar.—A quiet tone still pervades the market, the week's business | | 

being limited in extent, with a general want of confidence and absence } 
of speculation. The increase on the home deliveries has already ex- || 
ceeded last year’s by 14,400 tons, and stocks are by no means large |; 
compared with the extended rate of consumption. Sales of West 
India to yesterday 488 casks, including crystallised Demerara at 32s | 
to 36s, Barbadoes 28s to 28s 6d. The quantity on show being much 
reduced, prices are about the same as before. Soft brown descriptions |} 
are dull, and in seme cases sold at a further slight reduction. Crystal- | | 
lised sorts are steady. Some few floating cargoes of foreign have sold } 
for this kingdom. The stock of West India in London has further || 
decreased, but the total stock in this port exceeds last year’s by 21,850 
tons. For the kingdom the stock, according to latest return, was 
128,000 tons, against 91,000 tons in 1872 and 97,100 tens in 1871, at 

the same dates. i] 

Inuvorts and Detiverrss of Sv¢ar in London to March 29, with Srocks on hand. | | 
1873 1872 1871 1870 i] 

Imported ...............tons 42610 ... 36500 33750 32600 1} 
Delivery—home use ....... 50100 40169 45160 33463 t 
PE isckinchivthinedsinin 2090 1730 2770 ... 1560 i 

ee 57300 35450 62000... =74550 | 

Mauritius.—2,123 bags soft qualities by auction sold as follows :— || 
Low to good brown, 21s to 26s; grey and low yellow, 263 6d to 278 6d. || 

Madras.—At auction, 523 bags sof brown and yellow sold at 18s 6d | 
to 20s 6d ; and privately, 1,200 bags at 18s to 22s, including native. hi 

Jaggery.—1,200 bags are reported privately at 18s 3d. 1,340 bags by 
auction were withdrawn above the value. 

Penang.—23@ baskets 1,130 bags were bought in. 
disposed of at 18s 6d per cwt for low brown. 

Bourbon.—6,763 bags were withdrawn excepting the was! 
which sold. A portion of the sound afterwards placed at 2ss bd to 
29s 6d for soft grainy, and 34s for fine dry grainy. 

China.—347 bags withdrawn. By private contract 6,600 bags brown 
China, ex recent sale, reported at 19s 6d. 

Other Foreign.—By private contract 3,600 bags Bahia ex sale, have 
sold at 173 6d to 19s; 186 casks concrete at 25s, for Honduras and 

Trinidad. 
Floatiag Cargqoes.—One of Bahia at 21s 6d for the United Kingdom ; 

one of 580 casks Porto Rico for the same at 26. One of 4,300 bags || 
Maceio no particulars. 

Refined.—The market has been inactive, but the moderate supply of || 
dry goods prevents any decline. Clyde Crushed has also met a limited 
demand. 

Mo vasses.—No sales reported in West India. 151 casks 

auction sold at 12s to 14s 6d, and fine quality by private 
163 3d per cwt. 
Rom.—The market is quiet with very limited transactic 

including Demerara at 1s 11d per proof gallon. 

Other descriptions remain unaltered pending fresh arrivals from ¢ 
West Indies. 1} 

Correr.—The market is firm with a continued good demand. O 

nary Jamaica is rather dearer, and common qualities, inciuding Br 

have met a better demand. There have not been any puttlic ss! 

plantation Ceylon, but several parcels sold privately at 96s:6u to 102s. 

337 half bales Mocha part sold. Greenish mixed two yellow ‘is fd to 
98s 6d. A porticn withdrawn above the value. 25 casks, 154 barrels 
856 bags Jamaica sold steadily at 85s to 88s for low to fine ordinary 

with a few lots at 88s 6d to 92s, and middling cclory at {3a fid to 

933 6d. 140 bags Costa Rica of the new crop at 958 to Ys bd. 359 

bags Central American and Guatimala at 92s to 97s. Of 1,296 bags | 

Rio, a few lots realised 79s to 81s 62; and of 1,495 bags Babia, a pile of | 

low quality sold at 78s. 2,485 bags Santos all sold at 7s Gd to 57s. | 
j 

| 

Tho baskets since | / 

ied portion, 
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593 bags St Domingo at 82s 6d to 84s. About 710 tons plantatio: 

Cylon have sold to arrive at 94s 3d to 978 6d. 450 tons East India at | 

96s 6d to 97s Gd. 500 tons Nstive East India at 88. On the spot 800) 
bags native Ceylon at 85s 6d to 86s per ewt. The stock of Ceylon in 
casks is further reduced to 9,033 against 22,248 last year, and 21,114 | 
in 1871. Of bags it is 17,500, 42,960, and 27,813 respectively. Ceylon 
shows a much greater deficiency than any other description, viz., about | | 
60 per cent. contrasted with last year. 

}upv«ts and Dg.ivertss of Corre to March 29, with Sreces on hand. 
1873 1872 137 1370 

Tmports....0+...---000-+se0e---tOnS 12900 12710 9130 «2. 7150 
Delivery—home use ..... 460 .. @D .. 6170 .«.. te 
EX.01 ccccce---c00-0-0e 103830 ... 8310 12c10 ... S610 

Stoek...cocccesscsevececcese 730 ... 19500 lézteu lzcs 

—— 
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Coooa.—At Tuesday's public sales 1,293 bags Trinidad about three- 
fourths sold, fine went atsameadvance. Other sortsirregularin price, com- 
mon being occasionally rather cheaper. Grey and ordinary, 53s to 57s ; 
middling to fine, 59s to 96s 6d; a fine lot, 120s to 1228, There has 
been an arrival of 3,800 bags Grenada of the new crop. 171 bags by 
auction this week were bought in. 1,567 bags Guayaquil were with- 
drawn. A limited business privately at 61s to 63s per cwt. : 

Tea.—There has been arrivals by steamer and sailing vessels from 
| China, The market is flat, with limited transactions by private cou- 
| tract, pending the aproaching financial Budget. 5,852 packages only 

i 
| 

! 

have been offered by auction, which went without material variation in 
prices for congou, but some kinds of green were again cheaper. Public 

| sales of Indian have also been small, viz, 2,537 packages. Prices are 
firm, and Jorchaut Company’s growths realised full prices generally. 

| The deliveries of tea last month showed some decrease. Stock in the 
United Kingdom (which does not include several cargoes) 100,0°0,000 lbs, 
against 103,500,000 lbs last year. 

Rice.—A moderate amount of business has been done at unaltered rates 
| generally. About 30,000 bags are reported: Dacca, 8s 10}d to 9s 3d; 
| Askoolie, 8s 6d to 88 94; Necrancie Arracan, 8s 7}d cash; Bassein, 
83 6d short prompt. A cargo of 1,000 tons of old Rangoon off the 
coast at 88 9d. One of 1,800 tons new Arracan at 8¢ 8jd, and one of 
1,450 tons Bassein off the coast at Ss 6d for all Continental firms. 

imports and Devivexres of Rice to March 29, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

BE Ace covcvencoctvccccened tons 33300 .. 24140 .. 25030 .. 010 
BOR CETIGBcocecocccececwvecsszsneven eo 33230 nec 27210 ... 34570 ... 14680 

Bi DEE .ccove-cccssesccsccsesece, geeeeees 31460 ... 32890 .. 43500 ... 42780 

Saco.—At yesterday's sales 368 bags sold at 16s 6d to 17s for fair 
small grain. 

Saco FLour.—686 bags by auction were withdrawn at 16s. 
vately sales have been effected at 15s to 15s 6d per cwt. 

TaPioca.—397 bags Singapore were taken in at 23d per lb for good 
small. 78 bags sold, white pearl improved sold at 26s 6d per cwt. 

Buiack Perrer.—Transactions privately have been limited in extent. 
1,141 bags Singapore offered in Wednesday's sales were taken in, but 
afterwards sold at rather under 7d; also 773 bags Penang at 6d 

| per Ib. 

Pri- 

| Wuire Prerrer.—Lower rates have been accepted. 20 tons Singa- 
| pore to arrive, per steamer, sold at !lgd. 40 tons landing at the same 
| price. 310 bags Singapore by auction chiefly sold at 118d to 1s per lb 
| for low to fine quality. 
| Oruer Spices. —97 packages nutmegs went at easier rates, as 
| follows: Batavia, 82's, 2s 11d; 88's, 2s 10d; Penang, 66's, 3s 9d to 
|| 38 10d; limed sold at 2s 8d for 105’s. 9 cases more partly sold: low 

| Java at 8s 5d, and middling Penang at 8s 10d to 3s 1ld. Of 150 bales 
| Zanzibar cloves, a few lots realised 83d per Ib for fair quality. 92 
barrels 42. bags Jamaica ginger partly sold at 55s to 65s for low to 
middling. 80 cases Cochin, 56s per cwt for good ordinary rough. 57 
bags Pimento at 23d to 23d per Ib. 

Satrrerre.—The market is flat. No sales of importance reported on 
the spot. 50 tons Bengal sold to arrive by steamer at 28s 6d per cwt, 

_ usual terms. 
| | Imports and De.tveries of SaLtperrRe to March 29, with Stocks on hand. 

1873 1872 
{| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

i871 1870 
Imported cccevccnecoessecmn es stONS 2200 ss 4070 see 3190.0 1960 

Total delivered .......sscceereeee 2590 .. 2590 .. 2540 ... 4500 
Stock ....cocccsccccccescsccescsesevece 2170 ... 3330 ... 2740 .. #2200 

Inpico.—The market is steady. 
amount to 8,162 chests. 

Drysattery Goops.—Gambier is in good demand. About 850 tons 
sold to arrive at 24s to 24s 6d. 3,600 bales by auction, saved from a 

Declarations for the ensuing rates, 

| wreck sold at 22s to 22s 3d. 1,200 bags cubes, with all faults, at 13s 
| to 15s. Good quality block on the spot hes sold at 243 9d. The large 
deliveries leave a reduced stock here. A parcel of fine Pegue cutch in 

| boxes reported sold at 23s 6d. Small sales in turmeric, including 
Madras, at 14s 9d to 15s, and in Myrabolances at lls per cwt. The 
good qualities of lac dye meet with some inquiry. 

| Sectac.—The market is firm, but quiet. Owing to light imp orts 
the stock on the Ist mst. was reduced to 8,505 chests. 
Merats.— The total amount of business done has been rathef large, 

but the leading feature in the market is the advance of 2/ to 3/ per ton 
upon copper, for which the demand keeps active and the tone of trade 
healthy. Sales of important extent have been made in Chili, the latest 

| at 91/to 95/, according to conditions; also in Au -tralian Walaroo at 98/ 
| to 99/ 15s; Bana at 97/ to 98/ 10s. English is now at 98/ and 105/ 
| for sheets, but several contracts made below these rates during the 
_ week. Spelter is very firm. Silesian, 27/ 10s to 28/ The stock in 
| the kingdom on the Ist instant was 880 tons, against 5,060 tons last year, 
and 5,020 tons in 1871. 100 tons London rolled sheet zinc by auction, 

| two-thirds sold at 30/ 15s to 31/. Railway bar and common bar iron 
| fully maintains the late advance—viz., about 12/ to 13] in Wales 
| Scotch pig iron has been weaker in price with a fluctuating market: 
range, 119s 9d to 110s cash. This morning the quotation here is 113s. 

| The spring sale of tin held by the Netherlands Trading Company on 
Wednesday went less favourably than expected, averaging a price equal 
to about S5f or 146/ per ton sterling for Banca. Straits (which had 
previously sold at 1471 to 148/), afterwards receded to 145/ to 146/, but 
several contracts have been made in Banca at prices about on a par 
with the above. Tin plates are dearer. 

Heur.—Manila is quiet, and there has been further arrivals of nearly 
6,000 bales. A limited business reported by private contract. Deliveries 
rather large. The stock on the lst inst. was returned at 2,524 tons, 

inst 3,360 tons last year and 2,233 tons in 1871 at the same date. 
8 tons Russian by auction were chiefly bought in. A small parcel 
Petersburg clean sold at 35/ 15s per ton. 
_ Jure.—The market is quiet, but some transactions have been 
reported for arrival during the week to the extent of 5,000 or 6,000 bales. 
At auction on Wednesday there was 13,189 bales offered, and abcut one- 
third sold, common qualities being rather cheaper, and good to 
tine steady. Low and ordinary, 10/ to 12/ 10s; middling to fine, 13/ 
to 214 Stock here on the Ist inst. 145,739 bales, against 123,626 last 
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year and 11,354 bales in 1871 at the same date. The Dandee market 
is in nearly the same position as this. ‘ 

LINsEED.—The market is rather more steady. A floating cargo of 

Avov has sold at Gls. Some Odessa, per steamer to tis port, at 60s 34; 
Caleutta, per steamer, 62s 3d; spring to summer shipment, 6is to 

61s 6d; for seed arrived and due, 63s, ex ship paid; and in warehouse, 

64s to 64s 6d the qr the quotation. 
Ow.—The Sashes for Gite is quiet. Seville has sold at 41/; Gioga 

quoted 447 to 45/; Gallipoli about 46/ Sperm held at 95i per tun. 

Common fish oils firm. Linseed oil firm, at 33/ 5s and 33/ 10s 
demanded ; present and next two months, 33/ 15s. An advance has 
been established upon English brown rape oil, viz., to 35/ to 35/ 5s on 
the spot; for distant deliveries, July next to April, 1874, 37/ paid. 
Refined, 37/ 10s ; foreign, 39/ to 40/. Ceylon cocoa-nut steady ; Ceylon, 
35/ to 35 10s. Fine Cochin firm up to 402; also fine palm, at 39/ 
Common and inferior sorts of both are dull. 

Spirits oF TURPENTINE quiet. American refined, 448 64 to 45s; 
French, 43s per cwt. 

PeTRoLevm.—Sales of American refined at 1s 23d and 1s 4d, according 
to quality. For the last three months a good business at 1s 5d per 
allon. , 
, TALLOW.—Quotations of foreign have varied but very slightly during 
the week. This morning the market is quiet. Petersburg, 43s 6d; 
June, 44s; last three months, 453 6d; Dee. only, 468; old, 43s per cwt 
on the spot. 

PARTICULARS OF eT March 31, 1873. 
870. 187 1872. 1873. 

cwts cwts ewts cwts 

Stock this day........0...000+0 29,784 ... 20,573 ... 27,540 ... 23,476 
Delivery last week........0+» 1,602 . 1,398 . 1,573 ... 1,626 

Ditto since Ist June ...... 74,812 99,719 ... 95,880 ... 75,700 
Arrivals last week............ 730 1,995 . 1ST. we 64 

Ditto since Ist Jure ...... 74479 97,0382 ... 94425 ... 66,960 
Price of Y.C....00.006- 443 9d 43s6@ ... 5680d ...430 7 4346 
Price of COW ccccceccccccccece: . 453 0d 458 0d . 45s Od eee 458 6d 

POSTSCRIPT. Froar Evenine. 
Sucar.—The market remains quiet. Sales of West India 170 casks 

including crystallised Demerara by auction at 33s to 33s 6d. Of 7,184 
bags beet sugar, the bulk was withdrawn. A few lots fine French 
crystals sold at 36s 6d to 37s. Limited transactions in other kinds by 
private contract. 

Corrze.—410 half bales Mocha chiofly sold at 98s to 100s, being 
dearer. A few lots of pale Jamaica went at 87s to 87s 6d. 1,000 bags 
St Domingo were bought in. 494 bags other foreign sold. In Guayra 
colory 100s to 101s; Central America 8ls to 87; Guatemala, 93s to 
94s 6d, 
Wire Perrer firmer, with buyers at the previous decline, and 

no further sellers. 
SatrretPe. —50 tons to arrive, at 27s 103d per ewt. 
DrysaLrery Goops.—59 bales Bengal safflower by auction were 

chiefly bought in, also 2,013 boxes Catch at 23s to 23s 6d.; and 328 
eases China galls at 57s. 773 bales pressed cubes Gambier sold at 
29s 9d to 31s 9d, being higher prices. 

MeraLs.—Tin and copper unchanged. Scotch pigiron sold as low as 
1093 9d per ton cash. 
O1s.—223 casks cocoa nut, and 50 casks palm by auction were 

taken in. 
TaLLow.—Town and Petersburg unaltered. 1.283 casks Australian 

by auction two-thirds sold ; beef, 41s to 42s; mutton, 43s to 44s, 377 
casks South American, about two-thirds found buyers at 43s per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Fruit. —The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states oranges 

are in good request, and parcels arriving from Spain and Azores met 
with ready sale at advanced rates. Lemons in moderate Gemand. Good 
inquiry for black Spanish and Barcelona nuts. Wes¢ Indian coker-nuts 
wanted. Lisbon new potatoes expected about the middle of this 
month. 

Exeuisn Wooi.—A little more business doing this week, but prices 
have still a downward tendency. 

CoLontaL Woot.—Some large sales, chiefly greasy Adelaide wool, 
have been made this week for the cotinent at $d to ld advance on 
last sale’s rates; for other sorts the market is quiet and little doing. 

Fiax,—Market dull. 
Hemp.—Market very quiet at the quotations. 
Srgps.—The arrivals of seed continue small, and the demand having 

increased for all grass seeds under favourable sowing weather, prices 
have slightly improved; for manufacturing seeds quotations also re- 
main firm. 

Tosacco.—There has been rather more inquiry for United States, 
but the sales effected have been upon a limited scale only, buyers having 
operated only as in need; larger operations would have been entered 
into, had holders shown the least inclination to make concessions. 
Advices from the States report firm markets, and speaks well of the 
last crop, as suitable for this market. In substitutes and segar tobacco 
there has been a good business done. 

Mgrats.—Business has been rather active in come branches, and 
prices generally well maintained. Copper has been dealt in very largely, 
at advancing rates, the top being, however, but barely maintained at 
the close. Iron is very firm in price, but no great demand. Tin is a 
trifle easier, consequent upon the result of the sale of Banca on Wed- 
nesday last. Spelta is again dearer. Lead is very firm, at highest 
quatations. Tin plates steady. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 31.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consigted of 7,262 head. In the corresponding week 
last year we received 16,009; in 1871, 13,494; in 1870, 8,111; in 1869, 
11,929; and in 1868, 3,694 head. 
In the cattle trade to-day there has been much depression. The 

supply of stock has been moré than equal to requirements, and prices 
have given way. The supply of beasts from our own grazing districts 
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has been rather shorter, but the quality has been good. In all breeds 
sales have progressed slowly at 2d to 4d per § Ibs, the best Scots and 

226 Corunna, and 205 Oporto. 
with only a moderate business doing. 

other parts of England about 200, from Scotland, 41, and from Ireland 
120 head. A rather large supply of sheep has been in the pens. With 

Values of such have been irregular, | 
From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, | 

and Cambrideshire we received about 1,200, from Lincoln 100, from | 

a dull market, prices have declined 4d per 8Ibs, and the best Downsand | 
half-breds in the wool have been disposed of at 7s 4d to 7s 6d, and 
ditto shorn at 68 per 8lbs. Calves have changed hands quietly, at 
about late rates. Pigs have sold on former terms. 
have been 145 beasts from Hamburgh. 

SUPPLIES ON Satz. 
April 1, 1872. 

9 

| crosses selling at 538d to 5s 10d per Slbs. On the foreign side of the 

{| 

| i] March 31, 1873. 
Beasts SORES HESS EME EE TOT ESE ESTEE EEOE EHS CET eeeer es — ether D = eeeeeteeeeseee . 3,000 

Sheep and sibncoteinsnan semienin sien « BIINO cneemamene 22,220 
Calves ...ccoseuesees eaesoepecenes: ieeebedeteninann BAF. cencesecse aséite 80 

FES Se RHE EEE ORET Eee e e+ eeee. eeeree eee eee eeeee 74 cd . “oe jo 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Frmay, April 4.—A moderate supply of meat has been on sale. 

There has been a steady trade, at full prices :— 
yy 8 ibs z tae carcase. 

8 
Inferior beef ...,.,..0-s00e099 4 0 to 4 4/ Inferior mutton .............. ° 

8s 

4 to 
Middling ditto O | Middling ditto .......ccccccccocs 5 

i 5 
6 

oce 

Prime large ditto ............ 
0 

5 2 1 
Prime small ditto ............5 4 

5 4 
— - = 9 Om eon ewenereer onees 

Vy eal ee eecererecee 

d 
4 
0 
0 
8 
8 hk aQnane bo 

better description of English potatoes continues good, late prices being 
fully maintained. Foreign are offered on easier terms. Best Kent 
regents, 200s to 260s; Essex and other regents, 140s to 200s; and best 
rocks, 120s to 140s per ton. 

————————[[[——_—==E=_ 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

Frioay, April 4.—Since the close of our public sales here last week, 
there has not been much business done, but a more cheerful feeling 
pervades our market, and {prices appear to have received a check in 
their downward tendency. | 
| 

Touxspay, April 1. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Robert Gilroy Dyot, High Holborn, and Christy road, Victoria park 
wine merchant. 

James Hall, Angell road, Brixton, builder. 
Harriet Gilbey Welch, Bedford road, Clapham, widow. 
James Castle, Bedford house, Wood green, and Park road, Hornsey, 

cowkeeper. 
John Cross, Sutton, Lancashire, colliery proprietor. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 

t 

| | 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BoroveH AND SPImraLFiELps, Friday, April 4.—The demand for the 

| James Boyd, Junior, Edinburgh, hosier. Ege rerreamepeenap 
THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

| BANKRUPTS. 
{| James Charles Ekens, Burgoyne road, Stockwell green, Surrey, 

builder. 
Frederick Robinson, Whittington terrace, Upper Holloway, cheese- 

monger. 
‘|| Samuel James, Kingsland road, tea dealer. 
‘|| Frederick Doughty, late of the Coach and Horses, Holloway-r-ad. 

Joseph Sedley, Adelaide road, Haverstock hill, Middlesex, retired 
captain, Indian Navy. : 

| Joseph Bustt, Walsall, ironfounder. 
Joseph Bailey, Yorke street, -Wrexham, Denbigh, innkeeper and boot 

and shoemaker. 
James Gardener, Adderbury East, Oxford, corn dealer, farmer, miller, 
| and mealman. 
| James Richardson, Hutton Rudby, York, timber merchant. 
| Roger Swire, Elm grove, Chichester, late a captain in the army. 
| John Morgan, Regent's place, Birkehead, baker and confectioner. 
| Simon Hitchcock, Bury St Edmund's, malster. 
John Foster, Holme, York, corn merchant. 

|| William H. Beevor, Blythe, Nottingham, no occupation. 
| John George Mowre, Richmond street, Liverpool, watchmaker and 

jeweller. 

agent and merchant. 
| John Dawson, Lees, Ashton-un‘ter-Lyne, joiner and builder. 
Edward Pennington Soltau, late of Greenfield House, Worwick road, 

Redhill. 
John Gould Baker, Traro, Cornwall, music teacher and dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Mrs Annie Lawson, or Surtees, Buccleugh street, Glasgow. 

| Samuel Arthur Marquis, St Enoch square, Glasgow, shirt maker and 

| commission agent. 
| Arthur Paine Baines, Mile end Miil, Glasgow, cotton spinner. 

| Samuel Lithgow, Paisley road, Glasgow, tinsmith and gasfitter. 

David Pollock, Greenock, builder. 
James and William Scott Greenside place, Edinburgh, hop and seed 

merchants. 

At Deptford there | 
! 

! 

STATEMENT i 
_ Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles In the 

market there have been 64 Christiana, 138 Duteb, 428 Gottenburg, | 13 weeks ening March 29. 1873, showing the Stock March 29, pared wi! 
the corresponding period of 1872. Tee tee sit 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 
ot of oie the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

bk 
IMPORTED. Exvorren, Home Consyur. Srocs ; 

British = —— ——_—_ | —_____— —___ 
Plentation. 1872 1873 | 1872 187: 1872 1873 1872 i873 

| tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India., 8922 9536 | 1 207 | 15869 16130 oma 1o70L | 
Mauritius... 6104) 6529/ 206 566 5512) 5650) 3372) «4471 || 
Bengal&Pg) 1630| 1755) 12 55 | 1375; 2322 je9e, geal || 
Madras ....... 1979 ! 

Wacheux and Company, and Eugene Joseph Wacheux, Dundee, | 

merchants. 

Thomas Radcliffe, Alpha Works, Carruthers street, Manchester, yarn | 

[nnn nnn oe eee ————— 
nnn aS 

ee 2 318 1706 3789 1963 10513 

Total B.P.) 18685) 27461 | 21; 1146, 3 277 as) 

12687 859 156 71 6317 19705 
16 651 | 45 1436 1990 1678 1967 

ant «wets 706 1406 659 1277 _ || 
3; .. | 413 631 1392 527 baa | 

9299 | . ° 5395 11293 7955 4267 

15148 1510 941 15699 22398 23498 27798 

42609 1731 2087 40161 50098 35453 | 57304 |} 

MOLASSES. 
alice tceee a ee ae ia 

| IuporTEeD | Exporrsp. Howe Consume Srock. | 

tons | tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons 
West India.| 1229, 446/ ... 249, 1268) 2571 1920} 1235 
Foreign ...... 48 | 27 1 5} 253) S96) 1409 340 

Total... 1277; 473) 1] 256) 1626) 3167) 3329) 1575 
—— —_; —__—_ | | 

MELADO..| .. | 63 J a te Oe, SE OF Oe | 
RUM. ; 

oe eye Exroxtep & De- , 
| Importzep. LIVERED TO Vat. Honus Consumer. Sroc«. 

| gals gals gals gals gals = gals gals | gals 
West Indi 943415 ; 481410 , 316115 | 304290 , 554805 | 651980 1862505 1341720 | 
East India..., 54720: 55080 70065) 61965 17190), 64270 155070) 93016, 
Foreign ......, 42165 | 9685 | 25890 | 19545 v45 450 | HS) 62425 | 

EXPorteD. | i 
Vatted mead 379170 { 345375 | 249735 | 231300 | 73035 85365 | 264420 233310 || 

Total ....1419470 , 890540 | 661795 } 613400 | 646065 691965 ‘2373300 1775970 

COCOA. 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. ilows Consump. Srock 

cwts cwts cwts cwits | cwts ewts cwts ewts | 
B.Plantation) 14232 10175 | 680 898 15307 18483 19704 | 20327 || 
Foreign ...... 8900; 8%) 7742) 5680 2077, 6395 | 15596 | 16260 || 

Total ...| 23132 | 18579| sii | 6587 | 17384 | 24867 | 38100) 36506 

COFFEE, 

tons tons tons tens | tons tons tons tuns 

West India... 814 657 206 396 116 x2 lug] 625 
Ceylon ...... 7604 9705 3579 6930 2039 2909 11073 45657 

East India, 1422 739 21% | 1426 1082 1034 3x86 Oa 
Mocha  ....00! 171 155 61 | 207 79 147 641 4655 
Brazil......... 1896 1145 1182 | S802 234 37 1079 640 
Uther Forgn. 800 | 53s 1161 | 585 474 240 1565 5u2 

Total .... 12707 12008 8314) 10926 4024; 4449 19905) 7aa9 || 
; —_ -- _-—- eo 

a 24143 33305 aan 8 27215 33281 S882 | 3i td 

PEPPER. 

* tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons } 
White......... 283 275 ope ose 307 416 240 248 
Black .......- 2959 loti ope eee ! 1303 1676 2420 2544 | 

F pkgs | pkgs pkss pkgs pkes pkes . pkgs | 
NUTMEGS.. 663 771 oe a 377 912 1662 2742 
CA8. LIG... 3272 7642 1050) 2492 403 19225 i 
CINNAM’S,| 4041 5408 | 4:12 $551 23689 | 19787 || 

bags | bags | bags bags bags bags | bags bags | 
PIMENTO..| 6262) 14206/ ... a 2399 | 6576 | 36485 | 47039 | 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

F serons serons set vus serunls se: ons serous serorns serones ' 

COCHIN'L.| ill 5364 ods ans 6356 6075 «615249 «(114s 
chests ches's chests chests chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE..., 1543 839 ped ase 1534 1536 ssze 0s: 10256 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tcns 

LOGWOOD, 24:1 2610 o 9 2022 4307 4621 4109 
FUSTIC ... 527 444 oe a 453 647 | 25 | 4 

INDIGU. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests | chests 

East India..| 118.7 413 ons ion 6541 5u25 237) 17136 
serons serous serous serous seTrons serous seruns éerons 

Spanish ...... 10624 ri) ese 1962 | 3532 | 12040 athens 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Potass ... 4065 2203 eve 2587 2592 x29 2165 

NitrateSoda 1853 l4hs ‘ 2005 2428 900 1654 

COTTON. 

pales bales | bales | baies | bales ba:es bles bales | 

E. India, &e. 173437 66532 oe =| owe | | 108738 | (95775 | 194122 177361 

es 1031353 | 965281 114285 | 646126 | s5g200 | 740500 | 437570 | 591770 || 

Total «oe, 1254790 1032163 114283 | 64126 | 967976 | 437275 | sslew2 760131 | 

J es 
a eee ee 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

©. The prices in the following list are 

carefully revised every Fridav afternoon 

by an eminent house in each department 

LONDON, Friar — 

Ashes—<duty free s s 4 

Pot, Canada...... ..perewt 38 0 0 0 

Preart..c.cccsscosee umn ee @ £)..6 
Cocoa—iuty 1d per! 
W.1L.—Trinidad......per ewt 52 9130 0 

Grenada, &c. 47 0 70 0 

Guayaquil .......- 52 0 66 6 

Brazil—Para ..... -- 50 0 55 0 
Babs. ccnccommmmnnn ae O 58 © 

Cotfee—Auty 14/percwt; dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

amaica, fire ordinary to 
. mid. eccvceosee per cwt 86 6 94 0 

good middling to fine .., 95 0 120 0 

Mocha, ungarblied....... evoee 04 0 194 0 

£O0d tO fINC....cercreeere « : 97 0120 0 

Ceylon, native, 00 
, OTAINATY ......-+-0008 - 8 0 BR O 

fine ord. and and = 86 6 88 0 
lantation, fire to fine 

r fine Ordinary ........-. 92 0 96 0 

low m'ddling........ — fs 

niddling to fine ...... 99 0112 0 

Java, ke.. ow ordinary .. 77 0 82 0 

ord. to good ordinary .. 83 0 87 0 

fire OT NATY ceeeececeeesees 0 9 0 

Neilgnerry and Tellicherry 94 0 105 0 

Mysore, plantation ...-+-0 0120 0 

Mvsore & Malabar, native 86 0 88 6 

Brazil, ordinary seco. 75 0 78 0 

Good OTAINALY werrese sore 79 6 81 O 

fine and fine fine ord. ... 82 0 87 0 
waehed. .....-c.0cee000 aon 90 0 97 «0 
‘osta Rica and Guatemala, 

= fine ori. tolow mid. ... 92 0 97 0 

midcllng 10 GNE.....0000+. 98 0105 0 

Cuba, Por o Rica wee > 0100 0 

Drugs and es—<duty free 
Ales Fost _—— 0 325 0 
Areol, Cape  cccseseceeeereses -80 0 90 0 

Balsam, Peru ...ccoccrcosesseee 89 O 8 6 

Bark, Cascarilla ...0 20 0 27 0 

BOrTaS cocccccess ecccecccee eooseee 90 0 95 O 

Camphor, China .......... 83 0 87 6 
Cantharides............perlb 7 0 8 0 

Castor oil, firsts.....+ esses» 53 0 6} 

Ballron........seeeeeeesenee eseeeee 30 0 31 O 
Sarseparilia, Jamaica ..... 1 8 3 3 
Cochineal—Hondurasjrib 2 0 3 6 

Teneriffe .....c.ccceeeee-o- ove yes 
Lac dye, native ....c.ccceeee oO 8 OF 
Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 19 0 19 6 

14 0 19 0 
0 10 0 
6 24 0 
0 30 C 
oe 

Brazil, Branch .....- per ton 2715 29 0 
Do. second quality ...... 9 0 16 0 

Fue’ ic, Jamaica.......0.ce008 60 8 & 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 810 910 

FRONCUTAS ceccessseseee nw SR 0 
FAMAICA o..00000000000 sy oe 

Red Sanders ........cce0-+ee - 615 6174 
Sapan, Manilla .......00+++ -- 610 910 

BlaM......ccscoscercsese no FT 30. 8 O 
Ceylon .....0.c0eee000s nae 8 @ 8 @ 

t—Currants,duty 7s 8s dos d 
Patras ....0.0.-....per cwt 23 0 32 0 
Vostizza ..... esvecccscossesse SO OO GE OO 
Island .....+.- conn BS © 8 © 

cessesee 29 0 30 O 
Provincial ....ccccccsceseee 26 0 27 O 

Figs, du'y 7s per cwt 
Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 25 0 70 0 

Plums, daty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled .........008 0 00 
German... pevecescee me 6 © 8 @ 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. new ..0..0.0000. 21 0 45 0 
Muscatel ....ccccccccsscoveese 82 0 90 O 
Sryrna,redandChesme 25 0 30 0 
BULAN... cc.cccccccecescceces SB O GO O 
nges— 

St Michael, Ist quality, 
flat box ..... prbvenseesinte 0 2 0 

Do. 2nd quality .......00++ -15 0 17 0 
Valencia .....ccc-cccreee cee 19 0 25 O 
Liston & St Ubes,¢ ch 16 0 19 0 
Sicily .......00-+---per box &© 0 10 6 

Lemons— 
Measina...........percase i7 0 20 0 

Barcelona nuts......perbag 38 0 39 0 
Spanish nuts ... per barrel 39 0 40 0 
Brazil nuts.......00..e00: unm @ © 68 
Coker nuts............per100 12 0 18 0 
Flax—<uty free £e£8 
Riga K  ....00--e00---perton 0 0 0 0 
oe WEP K scene 71 0 0 0 
St Petersburg, l2-head ... 53 0 54 0 

_ ese 0 4 «(0 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 0 0 

— — ditto...... 0 0 0 0 
Hemp—<uty free 
St Ptrsbg, lean... per ton 35 0 36 10 

Outshot....... eocecousqvecseee 0 35 0 
BAlf-Clean scecescscseese.ce. 31 O 32 O 

Riga, RI€.....cccccccccce coree 0 0 00 

Manilla aoe eeeeeesceeeessoeneess 0 70 0 

East Indien Sunn .......0.... . : . . 
CHINA FTASS....00..ccecereeeeeee 

BEES ccrcecerrcccccccrscsecevserese 18 QO 31 10 
reject ecccercecsecsesecses 15 O 16 O 
CULLINFS ceevcecceeversereeree 12 0 123 10 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 0 60 0 
OTE. 80 [AIT ...cerceereereeeee 29 0 33 0 
fore SOT ORCS SS CET EE TE Hees eeee 29 0 36 0 

TOPO acvcseves soveeroerersesene 29 9 3010 

_— 
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&Cow rib 8 
R, A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, Ary .....cceseseseeees 
Dryealted .....0..ssseeseeee 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 
West Coast hides ......... 

Australian.....ccccccccseessese 

New York......ccscssrsseesers 
East India..........000eeeseeee 
Kips, Russia..........00--0-++ 
&. America Horse, pr hde 
= pila free 

Bengal ....++.c0c0-00+ per Ib 

eeeeeeee 

24 
36 
25 
50 
35 

° ooe28 
Foreign butts ...16 

do ood 
Calf Skins ......28 

do 75 
do . 100 

Dressing Hides . ... «+00 
Shaved dO csscscsscere 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India........00+6 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c......100 
Bottoms........ 101 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 12 
Nail r0ds .....cccccccsesese 14 

Sheets nrencererscessvsceses 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 0 
Bars, Wale .....00000000+6 12 
BITR ..coccccccvccccccccccces 

Pig, No. 1, Clyde......... 7 
Swedish.......cecccsrerseoee 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 23 
BROCE cecccccccccssescocsecces 2H 

White do.......ccccrcsersseee 
paterit ShHOt .......cerreeee 

Spanish pig ......ccccsecccee 
Steel, Swecish in kegs... 

in FAQ Gots....ccrecrerevevee 22 
Bpelter ..ccvcccccceedd r ton 
Tin, English blocks, p tor150 

bars in barrels.........151 
Refined .....ecercesceeseeeee] 52 

en 

Beralts ccccccccccccerccccceced 46 
Tin Plates, per box 8 

Charcoal, I C .se...c00008 42 
Coke, I C .cccsccqe-sccceves 88 

Molasses—duty1/9p cwt 9 
Oils—tfish £ 

SperM .....c0.per tun 9+ 
Southern, pale........... 40 
Seal, pale .......... esoevee 40 

East India........ececsceeve 27 
= Gallipoli ............ 46 

i 
Malaga ....cccccccccsccceree 41 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 33 
Rape refined English... 37 

Do Foreign .........++. 38 
BYOWR. cocccvcccceccosececce BS 

Cocoa-nut ...ccccseceses benenie 35 
Palm (Lagos) .......0000.+. 38 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 

Foreign ....ccccccscrsseceres 9 17/6 

Oil Seeds— S 
Linseed............ per qr 6C 
Rape, Calcutta, - 56 

Petroleum-Refined.pr gal 1 
Refined coal oi] ......0. 1 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 

Carlow ......0000e ences © 
Cork, 4tos to 1st ......008 0 
Limerick .......... escsccee 
Friesland fresk .........124 
AMETICAN ..ccccccerseceeeee GC 
JOTSCY seoreoeeeee sovecernesh ae 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 78 
Hamburg ....... eqngeyeeses' OO 

Hams, York ......00s. 
Extels accoocscescssesccssess 

Lard — Watertord 
Limerick bladder ... 62 

Cork and Belfast do... 0 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 64 

Canadian 0 American & 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese— srcecsseseeses 69 

ee | 
Canter SOT R OOOO eee eeeeenee 0 

AMETICAN ......c00cc0cc0000 BY 
Rice—iuty free 
Bengal, white......percwt 10 
BOSS canansnne © 
Pee * 
Arracan, Rangoon, &c..... 8 
EE 

tpetre— 
more rewt 27 

meet y ant oe. 0 
sh, refined ........- 83 

Nitrate of Seeeeeeeeee 16 

d 

ee 

ons ovwoeso MOagazes 

os 

oe 
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1 
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10 
15 

oeoeocoewooo 
8 
10 
0 
0 

10 
10 
0 

42 0 
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5 
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0 
5 
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Sago—duty 44d percwt s 
Pearl COSTES ORCC OE Oe rewt 15 

way..prewt 36 
Canary...ccoccoceveeeeeper Qt 42 
Clover, evesereesper CWt 60 
white See SEEPS COTS OR OREO EEEe 70 

emeer ye eeerrianas = 
nseed, foreign, ... per qr 
BOMbay ....ccccccsscccsscoee 

Mustard, brown...per bush 10 
white SPER ETE HOCH EEE SECRETE 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£33 
Silk—duty free 8 

Surdah .......00000...per lb 22 
Cossimbuzar ....orccceseeee 13 
Gomated ..cccccoscccsccsceree 12 
Comer colly .....ccereeceereee 12 

China, Teatlee .......0...+++5 12 
TAYS2AM....cccrccreseseseeee 15 

ne | 
Raws—White Novi......... 40 

34 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-9A........0... 39 

Do. 24-28...cocccccee 3B 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 39 

Do. 22-24 39 
24-28 39 

Do. 28-32 39 
Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 

Do, 24 ereeee 

Brutias—Short reel......... 37 
i 
Spices—Pe),per, duty free 

alabar, &c.........per Ib 
Fastern SESE REE EOHOR ECHOES 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
ON CO  cttneninenss 
Malabar and Tellicherry 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Free.....ececeveeeeeeper CWL 81 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOIEN .....000-..perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 45 

Do. Cochin & Calicut... 56 
RENAE  ctcccevsecoscesscnnee 48 

Mace, duty free ......per lb 3 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2 
a daty 10s 2d 

amaica, per gal., bond, 
15 to 250 P 

ww oS ooo 

East India 
Foreign 

eeeeee 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. a BEES cccseesce Vintage of | y47) oo lst brand 1870 
in bhds ST sciiinoeint ~ 

Geneva, COMMON ........0008 

tt et me CO CO 

SrwnNAaaan 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b, Exporiation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
Ss Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow ......5/3 30 
Fefining......00« 4/,4/9&5/3 26 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. «5/3 30 

low to gd refi...4,4/9&5/3 25 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

No8. 15.17 .....0000.0-5/8 34 
13 BIA ceorceeeeeee5/3 33 
DP BU cuneccees — 30 

Syrups, lw togd yel.49&5/3 28 
lowto fine brown...4/&4/9 20 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
white ............5/385/8 0 

Date,lwtofiney]...49&5/3 27 
very low to fine 
brown ......+..4/&4/9 18 

Penang, superior yellow to 
good white......53&5/8 32 

low to fine yellow.49&5/3 28 
low to fine brown...4/&4/9 18 

Madras— 
crystalised white......58 © 

ow to fine yellow...5/3 29 
Native, low brown to low 

YEllOW ....+00000-W/&49 18 
JAZZY .cerececesvereeere4/ 18 

Siam and China, low to 
good white......5/3&5/2 32 

low to fine yellow and 
BTCY ..erccocereveeeAOK5/3 27 

DOWD ......sc0ceeees4/K4/9 18 
Manila, c!ayed, common to 

evvccccccccccsscccce sy 23 

Muscovado .......s00000004/ 18 
Java— 

low to good white ... 5/8 34 
low to fine yellow and 

eceveevcccecsceccocest grey 
Havana, white, above No. 

erevesseceeceseseececes = 
florette, Nos. 15 & 18.58 35 
yellow, 12 & 14.53 32 
_ 10 &11.— 29 

brown, 7% 9.47 26 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to good white ......53 27 
low to fine brown.4&49 

Pernam,Pa:aiba,& Maceio, > 
low to good white...6/3 31 

2 
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Lumps, 45 1D ....cerccccveee 39 
Wet crushed ....ccccccsceee 36 

SORTS CODES TOTS SeEeEeeEe 

Sees eeeeereerseroecee 

SOROS C COREE ERO SESE Ee 

F f board ‘or export, free on 
loaves,lto 4 lb 0 

6 lb loaves SCC CROSE CORO ETE 40 

ae 0 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 
Lumps, 40 to 45 1b ...... 0 
Crus’ Stee eeeeeeSteceereres 1 

Bastards Seer eee eer eeeee. cores 22 

PESOS OSES OEE SE EEE OSES 15 

Seeeeeesesereeesee 

Treacle. 
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 

6 lb loaves SPCC R ESE ET ESE ee 41 

BOT GO  cecccercccesccccee 
Superfine crushed......... 40 
No.1, crushed .co.+0...-05 34 

NR a ee ae 
Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antw 

4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 
Crushed, 1 SOO) Cer eeereeeeree 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 32 
AFCHANGE!! cccccoccccessesces 

Tea—duty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
PATER  cccnccecoccnccnccctecces 
Sorchon 
CORDES  cacccennscccsnntentecene 
Sctd. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
— Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ......... 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

BONE .c<nnneseccssescesssnese 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 

BEFOOT, TIUNS scccncnccoemnsecen 
TWAREBY .covoccoccccccsscesseces 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 
Yee eS 
Swedish Bi isntackintiestnsns 50 

Canada red pine ......... 70 
yellowpine,large 85 

— — small 65 
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 
MODES OBIE o.cccecceccese01 40 
BbRhS GA “sccccsccscccccere IOD 

African OAK oecccccocccccce O 
Tudian teake ......0...0...290 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 70 

gs Sete eeeseeeereerreree 

Cenpw -O BOOM HHH RrOSO 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Woo 

Gowecoeo ecoceosooso C9oCoeeaoorn 

Ceao @2O COSHH HHHSS ooo @° 

ec@ecooecescseo 

Norway,Petersbg stand £9 10 
WOR scccedcccccccccsosece 20 
PRUGTERM | scccnstsccvcinescecs 10 
Pemba ceccenssccceess ccocce - 8 
Canaaa Ist pine............ 20 

BAA. .ccccccccsccccece 14 
American spruce ......... 9 

0 
10 
10 
0 

10 
6 

Dantzic deck, each ...... 178 0 
Staves— 

Baltic, per mille.........£200 
Quebec, per standard do.100 

Tobacco—dy3/pib&5p ct. 
Maryland, per lb, bond..... 
Virginia leaf .......ccccccccce 

rE 
Kentucky leaf ..........c000 

UES cccettcnsens 
Negrohead .........duty 4/6 
Columbian Lf. duty 3/&5pe 
BRRVEED | sexsnitenorsctisesnsnnecs 

cigars, bd duty dy... 
rewt 

American spirits, wth cks 44 
oon = mcsauasoretesocwoees 33 

0o0l1—English—per pack of 
Fleeces S. Down heee.#33 

Half-bred hogs ......... 22 
Kent fleeces ............ 23 
§.Downewes& wethrs 19 
Leicester do .........00. 22 

Soris—Clothing, picklck 19 
Prime POPC CRTC eee esses 16 

Chvice POP eeeerereeeeeeee 15 

BODO vecsisiesctstouss BS 
Combing—Weter mat 22 

PIcklOCK sorccorccscesee 19 
Common -o...0.00.00068 17 
Hog ma | See | 
Picklock mawhing.. 20 
Super -~ 18 

Colonia!—per Ib 
Syaney.-Fleece & !amb... 

Scoured, 

@woroocoocs® 

See Mee eeeeeee 

Unwashed POTS Ce ee ee eeee 

Locks and pieces ...... 
Slipe and eevcecece 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &.....cccccccoce 
Unwashed Sees ereeereeeee 

Locks and pieces ...._ 
Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 

Scoured, &.......se.cce06 
Unwashed Seet Cece ee eesee 

Locks and eee 00 
V. DL. Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, ses eeeeesencce 

Unwashed Seer eeeeercoces 

Locks and pieces ....., 
Cape ne Hope—Feece 

Scoured, BO..ccorscccsesce 

Unwashed eee eb beeeeetecs Ceww CORK COMH HY ORF RHOOrFrHa 

ER TESARS Say 
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Che ECconomist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
RAILWAYS. 

__Onprvary SHARES AND Stocgs. 

lian No. 2 eeeeeeeee oe 

Great North of Scotland . 
Great Northern eeeeeeseeee eeeeee 

Do A) A recvesno dvd. ‘til 
Do BS 6% has been paid B 

GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd){115 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary |122? 
Highland .......00-sc.sccsceseseesesees 
Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......|149} 
London, hg & 8. Coast...| 74 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration} 232 
London and North-Western....../143 
Londen and South- Western......,106 

Manchester, ma & Lincolnsh 70 
a. eveseceseccseceseocces! 

Do Prfd. {Defd recvg no Prt} | 6 a0 
Do Defd }'til 6% is pd to Prf 
Do Redeemable ..........0e0ee++ 

Metropolitan District............. 
Metropolitan & St John's Wood ose 
Midlan Se eeeHE ESTEE SSH HET EF EHH R ETE OT ee 135 

Do Birmingham and Derby...|107 
Monmouthshire Soeccccccecesseoeeses, 

North British .......cccccscsssersesee} 67 
Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee sat 

| Stk/100 
Stk'100 8294017: 

30892199) Stk 100 

North-Eastern Consols ............|i56 
North London ..... | 119 
North Staffordshire. | 70 
Rhy MANY ....00scrrerereesereees 75 
Shropshire Union ........-.rcesee- ‘| 74 
ee a eoceececeecosoccossoese =i 

soe Prfa. etavecna nod 35, 125 
Do Defd ('til6%is pd to Prf 

Staines, Wokingham, & Woking ot 
Taff Vale SOE SSHEH ESC e eee ee. CERES OC TES 173 

Waterford. ‘and Central Ireland 25 
{Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. ad 

ee SHaREs AND Stocks. 
il tk|100 [Bristol and Exeter 4% .....+.+.... o4 
va Stk/100 |Caledonian 5%, No. 2...... eee 

Stk\100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% ...++... 
2766671; Stk'100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ..- 
1500002| Stk}100 | D0 do d07%..+.+00-eseeeseesseres| eve 
8300002, Stk|100 | Do do do Ordinary......-s-e+| +++ 
600000!/ Stk/100 | Do do Midland........ccecceeesesee) vee 
2000007, Stk|100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...| ... 
4000002, Stk| all |Cornwall 44% guaranteed ....../104 
1562501) Stk/100 |Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. B%| oe 

100 100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 
‘ Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) ... 
lico | 413} Do do od . 

9600001) 8tk|100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No.1 11 
960000!) Stk'100 | Do do do No. 2eseccccssecereeeeeeee| 109 
6418172) Stk/100 | Do do 6% csccvcccorereccesssrseseses 129 
1323807; Stk/100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 
3000007| Stk\100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846....../109 

Do do 5}% Ext.,1847.... aeons eco 
Do de 5% Wav. Val. ,1847 ...| ace 
Do E. U. Harwich, 4 %......... eee 
Do do Woodbridge Exten. do} ... 

Great Northern 5%  ....cs.seeee0ee/ 116 
Do 5%, redeem. at 10% ~ ooo) 112 
Do 44% do do do -. (103 
Do5% do at 5% pm ... 107 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... 

Great North of Scotland,lstpref.) ... 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 100 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 115 
Do Consolidated guaran. on 0m 

Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%......| ... 
Lancashire and Ycrkshire 6%....134 

Do Barnsley, 51 38 10d% ......| ... 
ee (East Lancashire)......| ... 

Do 44% (Blackburn purchase)'104 
London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1 112 
Do % do Sanactniitanesnetls 2) lll 

Do 6% do seeseeseeesereseetsseseenee 132 
D0 5% dO  ccoccrccssscossees NO. 4/110 
SS , he | T 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. 5 was 
Do 4% do 1850s sesierwrane] OF 
Do 48%, do 1859..............+ --|100 

London & N W_CaNanesions% | 
London & 8. W.,7% ,late3rd Shrs./152 
Do (Portsmuth. anns.)! ... 

Manchester, Shef., & Liacoln.,6% |132 
Do do do ales 64 

do do 33%! 72 
Do do redeemable6%| 6} 
Miland Consolidated, 6%.........:136 

96% [134 Do do Bristol & Birming 
Do do 44% redecemable........./104 
Do do 44% irredeemable ....../104 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...) 95 

North British Consol. 4%, No.1} 88 
North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 97 
Do 44% redeemable .......+0.../104 
Do §G. N. EB. 4% ccocccccccce) | ove 
Do Berwick capital weeeee ove 

Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.a, 5%) ... 
Do do B and C, 6%  .sseveee0es (135 
Do West Hartlepool ............| 96 

North Staffordshire ........0.004+-| 22} 
South Devon, rent-charge....0-.../112 

117 

; ii ame. = 3 

Bristol and Exeter .......--sss+s+0.|1i3 
\Caledonian SPS CO FeSO R COCR e eee eee ee © 96 

Do Ordinary New issud at £7 ... 
Cambrian SOS SSE ESSE SOTHO STEREO SESE Ee 29 

Cornwall SECS CSSE TS! CORSE OEP ee eeeeree 9 

on and Belfast . unction ...] «. 

iw an estern wee 

Glasgow and Sti SESS S SRST SE ESET SOR SEES 42 

Do East A 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE G'VEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE Snares | ayp STocs- —Continued. 

rs os Sa Autho- | ¢ 3 g 
= rised Name. = raed | 3 | 3 = 

104} all Fe ne, 233 
481 SD te UND I nite etinceemncnbanel abe 

Stk/100 | Do fixed 4% seeerieeel la 
oe Stk/100 |Ta® Vale, No. 1 ...ccccsceseeseeseees/173 

00/7) Stk ‘100° | Waterford & Central ntral Ireland.6%} ... eee 

PREFERENCE Suares & Stocks, wirn Divipexps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE Profits OF RACH SEPARATE Year. 

~ 7451807 Stk/100 '|Caledonian, 4}% guaranteed*...| ... 
11130702 Stk|100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| ... 
3434002 Stk/100 | Do do 4} % irredeemable*.... ... 
5200002 Stk/100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80, oes 

— Eastern, 

Do 5 
Do New 5 
Do de 5 

%, 1862 ......'102 
%, 1863 eeeeee, 99 

%, 1864 .. ...| 98 
Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble/!13 
Do Permanent 5 %.........+ ecooe! LIS 
Do Boston and Sleaford, 44 % ... 

5136501; Stk 100 eeeeweeeees Highland A, 44% ...... 101 
4000001] tk}100 | | Do B, 9 wcctitersontenminl OD 

| Stk; Great North of Seteade % A) on» 
Do 44 % pref., B.........cccceres| ose 

5016991/ Stk 100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 113 

63; 6})Lancashire & Yorks., New 4 % | st 
on 8th 100 |London, Brig>ton, &c.,4} %, 19858) 99 

1339007) Stk/100 | Do do 4 %,1 sy 
7160007| Stk|100 | Do do 4% %, 1861) 99 

Stk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) 98 
8309701) Stk|100 | Do do 5 %,1 108 

8tk/100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1966/106 
8tk}100 | Do No. 7 5 %, 1966)104 

46941832) Stk|100 |Lon., Chat..&c., Arbitratn, 44 %| 64 
2425576!| Stk|100 | London and North-Western 5 %'117 

Stk}100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge.a| 94 
Stk\100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 94 
8tk|100 |London & South-Western, 44 % '103 

15000007) 8tk|100 | Do do 6 %\1l4 
10000007; Stk|100 |Manchster, Shiff, & Linc.,5% 1865, ade 
300000!) Stk|190 |M Hitan, 5% scx.cescocsssereee! 10s 
1000007 Stk) 100 | Do New, 5% ccerccccssesceecseses 1103 

6000001 Stk! 100 | Do 5 %, 1860 ....00.06 eevee} 103 
Stk|100 Metropolitan District, 5 % coreee] 74 
Stk|100 |Midland, A 5 % preference j1ll4 

6000007 Stki100 | Do B5% pone \114 
ew. | Stk/100} Do CEG cccccecceree 114 
ove Stk}100 Do D 6 B&B cccocerconccccoccecee 114 

125000 16} 16| Do5% opt. tocon. Aug.31,1873\ 214 
164373 16} 8| Dod % do Aug. 31, 1877 ...... 114 
146100, 20 | 20 | D0 5 % GOrccccecseseeessesccsesess 

38501987 Stkj100 North British Consol. 4%, No. 2, 86 
24056692 Stkj100 | Do Edin. & Glas., », Ordy. 44% 97 
18690007 Stk|100 Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e e104 
5350007 Stk}100 , Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 124 

25130007 Stk|}100 ED T cunsanstninntasimmanennned 106 
1 6| 6: DoNew6lshs5% ConJan. 76. 8} 
7 Stk/100 |North London, 44 % — 5%)! ... 
6050002) Stk 100 | North Staffordshire, 5 % ......... 111 
2130002) Stk 100 |Rhymney, 6 %, 1864......... eoccoe 117 
2099571) Stk 100 |South Devon, 5%........0......000-+- 108 
300000/| Stk 100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, Nu. 2) 
120000 Stk 100 Do 44 %. 1862, No.3} .. 
5915007, Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1861 ...ce0eee | on 
7000002) Stk'100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863...| ... 
258202| Stk 100 | Do 5 % 1864.....c0ccssesseseeeesee es 

s * Failure o of full dividends in any given ome not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

LivEs LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. _ 

\ee 
Elis Leasing : 8 
=s\|s Name Companies. e 
m | Pe 

Stk/100 |Birkenhead ...........000+++ LAN.W.&G.W 
100 | all | Do 4} % Pref. ........ sjuek:«, dN asesindame i 
Stk/100 {Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W... 
Stk/100 |Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ....0000+0- | | 59 
Btk}100 | Do 5b %  ccccccrscceeeee on IO accansccseee| L289 
SUKE|100 | D0 5 % cccccocccssccese ceeee| DO ccscercsoees .|119 
Stk/100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... ‘Caledonian .../102 
Stk}100 |Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G. E sue 
Stk/100 | Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. ae ael-aith 
Stk/100 Preference ........-. o| dcunpnbiendel: 0 ° 
Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference Do eunseaeemuesl: 00 
Stk/100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %... (Great Northern |134 
25 | all |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western) ... 
Stk|100 |Gt. Eastern, Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern.| ... 
Stk|100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %...| Do .....0 atthe 
Stk)100 Do do Cc 7 % Seeeereenees Do Oeeceeseeees | see 

Stk}100 | Do Go No. 1,5. % ccseee] DO cccccccceres| oe . 
Stk|100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 

| &Sth. Devon Cos. 4} % Associatd.Co.’s 194 
50 | all Hull and Selby ....... eosee| Nrth.-E.--York| ... 
Stk\100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...;\Lon & N-W...|246 
po 100 ‘London and Blackwal ]...|Great Eastern.|104 
Btk|100 | Do 44 % | “paar eee 104 
tk/100 ‘London and Greenwich... South-Eastern | 64 
Sth 100 | Do Preference ...... eeu Do 
Stk/400 | |London, Tilbary, & South.|Peto and Co... 
8th/100 [Lowestoft gua.4% ......|\Great Eastern.| ... 
Stk/100 | Doé concecoosccosocccees oe 
Stk! 100 \Midland, Bradford, Pref.| Midland ........ | 97 
Stk\100 Do Matlock, 5 % ...000e) D0 cesoseeeees ‘ 
Stk|100 ‘Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...|L.. C., & Dr....| «- . 
60 | all [Northern & Eastern, 5 % | Paes Eastern.| 57 

Stk!100 [North-Eastern — Hartiepi N.-E.—Berwk | 
Stk!100 |North & Sth.-West. Janc. L &NWM.&NL|152 
Stk/100 |N.-West. A perp pref. 5% Midlaad ......... 115 
Stk/100 | Do 3 minimum 13%...| Do 
Stk/100. |Notting. & Granth. nec Great Northern| 96 
25 | all And WYT € ce-ces00,!.N-W.&L.Y| 47 — eee SS 

- ee  — 

RAILWAYS. 
__Loves Leasep at Fixep Rextats—Contin = ued. 

£ = Name | Leasing rT 
éic “ Companies. |=. 
So nee a. 

Stk 100 | Royston, Hitch. and Stk 100 conten —— |Great Northern 134 

6 % Rent Charge Suk LAN-W &G.Wlisa | Stk'100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dan Mane. & Sheff.|123 Stk/100 | Do4% guaranteed ...) Do ...... Stki all | DoS % guaranteed......| Do . aos 
Stk'100 | Victoria Statn. & Pimlico: * Watrn, &ce. 199 
Stk 100 Do 4 %.. consccesens+- wae . 104 oat all West Loncon, aol lw. Los Be ‘all Do Class B a Loe. wed: 
> | all Do CtassC.......0...00 é 6G. w.. 

_Denentcre Stocks. 
lew 

Autho- ¢ ig¢ 
rised é ¥ Name. ls > 
Issue. Gi ad =— 

— Stk 100 (Cornwall, guaranteed......... 44% 109 
we b OO \East | Se 6 % 108 

esae78s Stk 100 \Great ae 4% 
15000002 Stk 100 | Do A...c.cccceccececcceceocennee 5 % 116 

Do B, 1967, redeemabdie...5 % (115 
2336275! Stk 100 |Great Northern 
19185472 Stk'100 |Great Western..................4 %/102 

oo. a de ee ee! ~ 106 
74: Stk 100 = illestnatintatnlinhadivnienintina 

2079715!) Stk 100 eilietntetnenenstne 
1000007) Stk|100 gieiens creccercecece ? 

10092977 Stk'100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 103 
1306239; Stk|100 | London, Brighton &c........ A % 109 
687160i) Stk|100 perpetual............... . 44% 108 

5233058/| Stk/100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover ArbAh% 105 
6826501| Stk|100 | Do B c.ccccccsceccoescccesseeeee 44% '101 

2835757: Stk 100 London and North Western4 % 103 
3108307) Stk}100 | Do do 33% 

10000007; Stk|100 |London & South Western A.4 % 102 
300000// Stk 100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 % 116 
372265/| Stk\106 | Do do 44% 108 
50000/| Stk|100 [Metropolitan ..........0....4 % 90 
2832632) Stk/100 eecbeees sees see} %!107 
9500007; Stk}100 Metropolitan District. cecsesved 6 % 127 

1120290/| Stk/100 |Midland...... cee... 4 %\1024 
10013177) Stk! 100 StI Misthiuethiiinanntiinnnnsaecsad 44% 206 
244073/| Stk/100 I Widiciemekniksbte densities tamed 4$% 110 
292694/| Stk |100 |North British, BE. P. & D. BS Je} x00 
2020277) Stk|100 |North Eacvern .scecossssssess... , % i 103 

re Ne LP iia cenccincentonsrneinnntid % ill 
873116/| Stk|100 | North London ..........cc0c000 + % 110 
4295602; 8tk 100 iNorth Staffordshire .........4 %{104 
1916162) Stk|100 [South Devon .................. 5 %il4 
679901 Stk/100 |South Eastern Per; etua! oct % 

500000!) Stk|100 | D0 d0 1967 .esccecccccseesses,, 5% 120 
43592631 Stk 95 POO Bi icsictecsticacsacccsadll %H15 
3350001 Stk 1100 South Yorkshire, &c. ......... 44% HOS 

ee Britisu Possessions. 

«ee {100 |100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares. 96 
309900/100 |100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 101 
147300! Stk|100 | Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891 100 
9000007; ... | 50} Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. s ‘p os 

513133652 | Stk . 0 [Bombay Baroda &c. Indiag. 5% | 109 
52513) 10 | Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference an 

5000001 |100 100 Do do 5$ % Bonds............ 
«- | Dodo 5$% Bonds, 1872-3... ' 

5000001 | Stk! 100 (Cape, guaranteed 6%.............<. os 
600002 | Stk) 100 \Carnatic, Lim., gtiaranteed 5%/103 
37000} 20 | 23/0! Do do, issued at 12s pm.. 2/1 

1350002 | stk 100 | Demerara .. ijt onipaleien tan 105 | 
112000//100 |100 | Do 7% perpetual preference 120 
1000007|100 | all |Dunedin & P. Chalmers,Lim..5%| 94 

10000007; Stk)100 |tastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% 108 
25000) 20 | 20! Do ée 6% «.. 

21913650} Stki100 |Ea t Indian, guaranteed 5 112 
4160001 |100 |100 Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1 Mrt.Bd, 1898 78 

9500) 10 10 |Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova 
| scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim 

34251442! Stk) |100 \Grand Trunk of Cana a 
5000002 100 |100 | Do Equip.Mort. Bds,1 ch rE. ” 104 

eT all! Do 270500} .. 2nd do Scrip....coc- 99 
29192503 | 100 100 | Do Ist Preference Bonds...... 76 
17339472 |100 |100 | Do 2nd do secncationh: 7 
7887221 |100 |100| Do3ra do Stock........ 51 

63493511|100 |100 | Do 4th do do ence Be 
13715360) Stk 100 ~ Indian Peninsula, g: 12. 5% te) 

9391; 20 | 12 Do New ¢o 5%! 123 
8685; 20 | 6 | | Do New do 5%) 6% 

45074, 20| 2} DoNew do 5%; 2% 
§24500/| Stk/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 6% |1074 
B500002 | Stk|100 | D0 49% cccceereessreresecenereeeennee 104 

60000; 20 | 2 EY diintistiipbeaprenednameitetrtenanens eo 

169700; 204) 204 Great Western of Canada.. 21 
«- {100 |100; Do6% Bonds, payable 137 373... 103 

5470002 | |100 1100 Do 54% do do 1877-8102 
Do6 % do do 13580... 110 750000/ 100 vo | 

1018200/|100 |100 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 50, con, 
(when paid up) tillJan.) 1880 ... 

2050001'100 | all Internatni Bridge,6% Mort.8ds 101 
66000! 100 |100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do... 101 

(Secured by G. Trnk Canada Ce.) 
50604302 | Stk/100 Pan guaranteed 5 % ......... 109 
1000000! Stk]100 Ge. A seem 104 
6000002 | Stk| 106 | Do do 44% .....00| 

1716) 20 2 Do do ae 33 
41415; 20 5 | Do 3871, do a et 

50 | 50 |Melbo urne & Hobson's Bay Unit. 53 
e+ {100 |100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 1530... 107 
eee 1100 | {100 Do 6% de do 1395.. a9 

335000'100 | all Midland of Canada, Stig 1st Mrt! 91 
210000) ... 1100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Bands. 100 
a eo (Onde & R , 2nd do | w# 
40000001 100 e obilkund, gaar.5% ... 108 

| 10 8! Do shares 5% « 
9399200/' Stk/100 Seinde,Punjaub,& Deini,gua.2% 107% 

71000100 | all Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 
i | Canada 7 % Bds, ist Mort 6, 

ee Ce 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
MINES—Continu RAILWAYS. i MINES—Continued. 

RAILWAYS. ___ Fererex Rartwar Osticatioxs—Continued. , india 
Forrren Rattways. ‘ | ii 

: -- 
a Name. argaret, “ lant” a Auth ¢ 33 : Yrs. At z* ioe Marke Va eal! 3 4 ; sed | S Name. jo Ae Selden liane oo 1 

ri 3 = Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin.| 13 13 2 = .5 92 34 y ; eee ar sae Dc Revr Bet nm | | 60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ........ 264 #8 | per "Home Government cccveetes —— 82 Morty Docheer aint aa. oo - 90000 20 «all Bahia & San Francao.. L.,g.7%) 22 a>...) sn koe Oe al hoes ; 949) 38 par Do Uny 13 1 || 42500 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction........., 3% 100 | 35 [par DO 1STL covcccsessesssssesnesssenes 5 %| 99 8. Caradon, “Liskeard "|180 200 
| 99670 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 124 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of Pranee...-.. scnsnetie 0 TT te 1t 72 «(83 paren . mre a Stock ansiaee 4\75| 5 Great Luxembourg .. mm st South Wheal Frances...).17 20 |  §1650 Stic. 100 O.-ssevneeveresscovreecoeses eer ae eee ed Sl se i 
| 60000 20 «ll Central Argentine, L.. gua. 7 % 18% s00 | i a avai and Matanzas...........7 %| 72 - al > a || 34908 50 | oil (Contest Uragnay of Montovinds; $9 | 565 | — | Do 1965 sarees wrens 7%) 42 yan bamtendvonetenne 37k 42° 
i 4870 100 li japo. sseceeereeseeeer® >» Noria wa eeeewweeeeseees 

|| 60000 16 | all Dunaburg & Witepaik, Le, Scrip, 18, | 10° ~ ements Ri wl 7 %| 80 watCaredon; Liskeard | wr sx (16 all Do Registered ...cswserseseeree 178 200 | ... | «.. erst Chaskow Asow . ae 5 %| 98 \ a 
| 2¢ | all Dateh-Rhenish svvwenseesreee TY | 109 | |. |100 [Matanzas and Sabanilla ......... 7% 8 West insane 3B" 38 

20 5 OW ceccevececessceccecceserees a ail Class A, Mortgage... evewesessocusseses | 20 | 1) [East Argentine, Lissited,¢.7 %) 9 lithe l mee oe eae Met af te art ee ! 20 all Fastern of Prance .. eeeeeees| 808 a Moscow-Jroslaw, guar ‘by Rus 5 % OL 51 = Wheal Grenville oo soe 

40 | 18 |Europn. Centr Rail.,L., Istiss, -.. | 5 | <> | ow [Mossow-eroelay” Soar Ys 6 %|100 oS) --> || Wer amsedeamaniod oo a 20 | all Great Luxembourg......coscseseoees 22% 100 . | we (National Pisca to Yca 5 % soe 1 eee ’ 5 57 a \| 20 | all |Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited. 20 | 75 | 20 |Northern of France ccc %| Lik | 396) «.. os }_|Wheal Seton -soccreeresnres| 524 67 wy 1 | guaranteed 7%, ene 14 20 | 81 | par|North of Spain Priority....... «3 > 8t 
th | 20 | all |Mexican, Limited ssrssewssv-mee| 8 | 105 | 95 \100 lOrel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia 5 %| 95 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. ; mn) f 20 | all |(Namur&Liege.gua) By the > | 100 | 99 | par |Orleans and Rouen 3 %| 46 inna > oa | | 1éf per annem... > Belgians | 207 | ‘35 | ... | 35 (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 93 “ail [Alamilios, Limited ......) 2) 22 ae | 20 | at | Do gua 6 % Pref J Governt. 20 | 99 | 20 |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 %| 114 s Almada & Tirito Consol.) 2 44 ( oe 16 | all (Northern of Framce wos seoceseesss| ++ Recife & San Francisco 6 %|103 all Silver Mining, Limited] f ie | 10 | all |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.guar.7%| 4 4) 6 |Royal Swedish 5 %| ot 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim... i 

2 €%. 4 10 i all Do Deferred seeceereee Seeeeeeeeeeces 23% 100 re oti Sagua La Grande. 7 % 88 7 Australian seeeer eeeneeererer 1 2 ofS oe. 10 all Norwegian Trunk Preference...| «+. |  \San Paulo, 1874. 7 %| ... all |AustralianUnitedGold,L| 4 # mek } 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......) 7 | sv | ss | sw (PAD Oe On 6 %|104 all |Colorado Terrible ae 20 | all |Paris, Lyons, & Metieraneany oo | | i | Deis a = @ Sines - Mining, Limited.........| 1 2 y ee 20 | all \Paris oh) Bre ao | 1 = and Cc seas Limited . 8 %/}1 . Se 20 | all Recife & San Francisco, L..g.7% is 100 | 11 par euyras Cassaba, 1 ae ate a | aS 10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian .essoveerseseeene| SE | 9) | 98 | dar! D0 1871. -cseoece «see esses 3% Y all 7 ¢ ‘ } ; ‘ 6 all Reval Swedish... eeecee seeeececcers 2 20 99 | 20 |Southern of France . olla : % it = 

: 3, - 4 . - = Sambre endl Mamet. councaeud 13 20 | 99 - > [Pamboll-Koslofl, guarratced.. P 5 . 89 all e ie a? ore 10 | all | Do 5b % Preference sww-von| 114 ee . %| 6h 130 
- ee | 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, 7 %...| 23 12 | 27 * : 

oe 20 | all |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.| 178 20 | 94 ce 3 %| 1 2 
; i? is | 20 | all thern Of France ceeccccsseseees| see 1 4k : 

ae 10 | all Swedish Central, Limited ......| 15% all 
. ; et ‘: = all 'Tarin and Savona ereeceee weeeseeces 3 Copper, 4 

* 4 20 veree tee a er reer eer) a Autho-) - pe gm VE ete al ee eee ‘ $ Sy 7 8 all est Flan OTB. ec cesccevecceeeecveces 
all Pontgi' ver lao = a all | Do 5 % Preference ........0| 12 rised g ame Mining and 8: 20 22 23, 2 20 | all |Western & N.-Western of France| ... Issue.| ZH 1 |Port Ph lip, —— o 3 rH 

; 1 . ; | ForricN RalLwar OB.iG.710Ns. bled 1 * - a Copper, Limited. 5 | Seep a $., } 9 all Australian,Lim.| 1} 2 = ~j | Redeem a) “ae 25 all |SierraButtesGoldMinig f i i: 4 | = — Name =x ean 2k Limited, Ordi | 3¢ 4 Mie || && |¥re.| at | Sl aa. | 6 ieeaeeetanee i. 19. |St John del Rey, Lim.) 31, 33 he emg yeeees peony 19 . t + — |Antwer and Rotterdam......... 3 %/ ..- 1906 28/5/2}|United Mexican 3 3 "3 } f 300 | 7 | | par (Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar.. 7 %/100 12500) ... ail |Great — a ston 6 |VancouverCoal, Limited) 7+ ot . Woe | 100 | 5 | par Central Aquation, Sst taee. 2 = _ 1028]. ange Herod's Foot"... all |Yori Pentaouta, Linstead + 3 <r t. U onte’ io Serp coe | O/LUPD  EACTOG B POO’ ssosene 7 of 8. eee - 
PUREE, | 10 500 | #9 | Pr ruched Leck, quay Rew 6 & 024 | 6000 -~.| G40 [Hingston Downe... n tat ear ener tadonees ans ierolonel 
¥ y | eee ea Oe _—FTHEHFHOT FET -—r-2-2°ev_0— aaa ee =—=—- 

we | OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS, 
Tie | Soe re ae | RECEIPTS ee eeehieed | wet | Dividend per cent. | oat 

i; * 2. r Average, 
| | Sgt expended | : Revenue Name of Railway. | Week oe ak. Total Same | mile 

cos i 
| , | * | per last | | past be half 2nd half! Ist half | ending |penrate, | cnetin” IReceipte| Week 

san Report. per mile. ‘n'lf-year 1871. | 1871. | 187%. | &e. &c, 1872. | week. eo j | | i j | —— 

ae | | £ |\@sd £8a\£84 | 1873 | £ £ & ei? : Sa. esis | 15143 | 11869 969 | 0100,/0150/0160 bagi and County Down.........| Mar, 28; 516 | ma one A = 
ie | ysesi74| 9734) 34568/3 00 3100/3100 Belfast and Northern Counties ... =8; 1339 amen 3416 3727 | 90 

oe 670000 | 18611 | 30721 | 5 00/6 50! 5 0.0 [Blyth and Tyne wrccereccerreeeerereee, Po ts 7 — a veh 6044269 | 33186 | 130662 2 50 3 50/2150) | tae io 47010 | 44873) 65 7 | 23748106 | 33920 579621 | 2 76 2176/2100) aan e73| 18041 1893 | 35 
: | 1150000, 16089 | 30894/ 2150 2176/2150 : isae | na33 srr | 75981 94 Bi iu | 3402594 | 36587 | 1125095 00/5 00/5 00 ween | sires} aaieel be >be ne 1 7546742 | 25156 | 207479 | 2100 | . we : 2? *Giasgow snd South-Western peat nites aon aasy | 8 

. oe i 1 $6843 | 515480)... Teat Pastern ....cecceccceesese * : 
tin? } 50321658 g0418 | 574054 215014 76/3 00 [Great Mortaern sega 30 19108 | 28923 | sone 43907 Ss 

e - } i 5053 wan i eco eee TEAL NOTED OF SCOTIANIG .o.nccecevees —«§«-_-§-_-§$@e DB eewecnececce eoeecce teens 3885 

BRE os 8 | Syeopes| 1444 | 154982 | 2 10.0 | 9 16.0| 215 0 (Great Southern & Western (irish) 98)" 508 | 6735 | igass | 2166 | 27 < tt | ! 47330956 84100 1299404 2 60/2139/!2150 *Great EY cniatbcccbubisctinvoceine 30 37453 79 | @3ii1 58657 | 147 
| gagoeesi | 67437 786220 3176) 4 00/3 16 3 [Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 30, 24032 | 3907 : 5 wees | or | | 3 10 0 |Loncon and North-Western, &.... 30, 59007 | 96906 | 15913 | 145504 | 301 | §7487702 | 87863 1985859 3 76/4 76/3100 ‘on ) 6 04 | 301 . | 17883531 47509 334674 0 76 2 26/0150 ‘London, Brighton, & South Cozst.. 29) 16380 | 7323 | 23703 | 271 ° 
| 17789045 30671 | 413828 2 763 26) 2 7 6 |Loncon and South-Western......... 30 1918: s0ast 39508 suse a 
|| 19234960 | 138659 | 157131 ee ee ‘London, Chatham, and Dover ...... 39 10177 ro ‘- 100s | Be 
| 998677 17948 | 22119/3 00/3 00) 8 OO |London, Tilbury, and Southend... 23) 785 | asia 

14081986 | 55027 44546 0150 > 2 00/1 60 |Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincinsh. 30) S544 21689 30233 ; 
| " 7ez802 20080 | 35722 6 50) 6100! 6 OO (Maryport and Carlisle ........ ebsied 23) «353 ) +2132) 2400) 1816) 665 | 9570417 (1013896 | 120573 1176/1 76 | 0100 piwrepationn sevseesseee eevenensvensoreeese BO ssscsssssees eenee snseee| — - as 
i 620485 354564 S80; w | w | St John’s Wo0d ......ccccccsseses: ee BH) csvicsocoresie étecvscedne - 
| G288730 | 776114 GOK | ne | oe «+  |Metropolitan District ............... 30 ..sssorerees ssesenes nga 28 | 3320 | 670 

|| 1738799 48253 1139379 3 5 0 | 3.15.0 | 3 10 0 |Midland ..........sccsccsccccseseesesereeees 30 25112 | 70389 | 95501 | 91299 | 109 : | “ssre2ss | 11268 83544/2 00/2 26/2 00 Midland Great Western (iret) 28 3005 | 5516| 86il| 7377 | 25 
|| \Segees 32018 46513 | 2150 /3100/3100 ‘Monmoath-hire nunenowishiabindbsbenape 29 556 | 2633 3189 3178 | 67 {| sirgsseo | 26083 | 417085 =. | | 0126/0160 "North British ...........cssesesess sate 30 10106 | 25542 | 35648 32823 | 43 | 44019061 | 33902 1364399 4 26/5 00/4 60 \North-Eastern (Consols) ......... 29 23050 | 82047 | 105907 | 96861 | 79 

| 9696871 | 307920 100200 | 3 00/3 00) 3 5 0 North London........... ihiddedieviond a 30) 4727 | 2613 | 7239 | 6335 | 603 
@es0122 | 23423 | 161272 | 1100 | 2 00/1160 North Staffordshire .................. BO! .rcrcseocene soossevseees] 1IGIS | 10621] 89 | 1918204 i 30854 i 22210 ew ese eee \Rhymney se eeeee POO eee ee eeeesereeseeces 29 eteeeceses eee teeeees 2017 1705 56 

8820064 | 54395 400224 1 63 3 00 )| 1 15 O South-Eastern ............... ili 29 18725! 8150} 26875) 31694| 77 S2sas62 | 27374 «72458 «1 «76+ & «6 O a 15 0 ‘South Devon ...... themida 30 «3203 | «(1878 | 6082) 4572/| 42 | Qyriyes | 28123 186899 5 00 5 005 00 Tall Vale ....-.cressvossveseseeessrernners 2D) scccoccsccceiecescosscgee| S580 | O895 | 198 
1477684 14006 45551 3 00 3 5 0 | 3 6 0 Ulster.......000+ te eeeee SOee eeeeeeeeeeeeteces| 30 1874 ! 2149 4023 3727 38 
1965348 14906 =26248 1 60/1100) 110 0 |Waterfor* and Limerick .......0..+ 28 =6. 626 | —=—1175' = sel! «61674! 20 

ae COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| Week |— Keceipts.— ‘ters sh Week —Receipts.— I Week |—Keceipts.—/Totair 

Name. \endng 1873 | 1872 ‘endng 1872-3)1871-2 1872-3 193 “2 | Name. J Raima a 
——_— aa ———— 

1164, 98 7870, "9768 48671) 47671 $75 288152 N. of Buenos Ayres. 11920) 14047] 73219'104585 8787) 950 rest 83548 | Ottoman ......cecse0e-| Marl 3439) 4963)... | 1034, 1038 Bcinde .....0.-0ceeere-e-|De0.21 52374) 62325) ... | ... 24548) 21671) ... Stm Flotilla} 21 3707| 4288) ... |... 14219) 11311) ...° and C Marlt Bastern G12) 3762} ... | ... 2396} 2199] 5250 South Austrian il 32700) 33100} ... 10547} 8837|401373 Upper Italy......... 11 
° “a a a a Serharaoaiss | Urea ly wy. 
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WORKS BY ARTHUR CRUMP. 

The FIFTH EDITION of THE KEY to THE LONDON 

LS LE ELLIE 

MONEY MARKET is now ready. A new feature, a 
PRISMATIC CHART, is incorporated with the issue 
for 1873. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP. 

‘OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON THE PRISMATIC CHART. 

This is in a diagram form, now so much used in popularising statistics, a history of the 

Money Market in 1872.—Dautr News. 
Very elaborate and useful.—Ecno. 
A useful compilation.—Civu, Service GAZETTE. : 

Gives at a glance intelligence concerning the Bank of England, Bullion, &c., asinfluencing 

the Money Market in 1872.—Norrincuam DalLy Guarpian. 
Presents a bird's-eye view of the influence upon the Money Market, of the movements of 

Bullion, &c., in 1872.—Sunpay Tres. 
Will be found very useful to commercial men.—SHEFFIELD DalLy TELEGRAPH, 

LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. 

Just Published, price 7s 6d, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq, 

Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Booxs :— 

I. Lews in General. IIl. Private Wrongs. 
Il. Rights of Things. IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, anv CO. PATERNOSTER ROW. 

DIVIDENDS 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 
FOR SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
(THIS MONTH’S NUMBER NOW READY, 12 PAGES,) 

Contains Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Telegraphs, 
Gas, Dock, Insurance, Banka, Mine Shares, Foreign Bonds, &c., 

American and Colonial Stocks, &c, 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 
Will find the above Investment Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

MESSRS SHAKP anp CO., STOCK asp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 
(Established 1852.) Bankers—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C. 

— —— — ——— 

PIANOS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
1 een BORN and CO., 13 BERNERS STREET, OXFORD STREET, W., beg to call 

attention to their IRON COTTAGE PIANOS, celebrated for their Powzr and Beauty. 

These Pianos are Unsurpassed in Elegance of Design or Brilliancy of Tone, and also 
Unequalled for the Excellence of their Construction and the Musical effect which they produc- 

The Manufacturers pay especial attention to the peculiarities of various Climates, and con- 
struct their Instruments accordingly. 

Persons proceeding to India and the Colonies are specially invited to inspect these Pianos. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue.of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to 
exposed to Salt Water. 

TioNs.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of tes, in ons varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there wi'l now be no excuse for using poisonous 
paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in hea'th. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, ani the lurgs 
raw in the deadly vapour."—Joun Bcut, September 14, 1850. 

/BRYANT AND MAY'S | 

427 
—————————————— 

Now ready, 

CRACROFT’S INVESTMENT TRACTS. 
No. 2. Price &s. 

AMERICAN RAILWAYS as INVEST MENTS. 
By ROBERT GIFFEN. 

London: Edward Staef-rd, Charing Cross. 
Price One Shilling. 

CRACROFT’S INVESTMENT TRACTS. 
No. 1. 

THE TRUSTEES’ GUIDE. 
A 24 of the Powers of Investment, usually 

given to Trustees, with practical directions tor the 
guidance of Trustees in matters relatirg to investment, 
and an index of securities. 

By BERNARD CRACROPT. 
London: Edward Stanford, Charing Cross. 

T > EL” ’ Y +o OINT STOCK COMPANIES’ | 
CASES, decided by all the Courts, with Notes. Ke. : 

Published reat price 5s 64. Part I to XXXVIIi | 
are issued. Vols I to IV, which contain all the cases | 
decided from the Ist of January 1864 to 1863, price | 
£2 2s each in half-calf. i 

Last quarter’s part now ready. | 
London: Law Times Office, 10 Wellington street, | 

Strand, W.C. | 
(ee no ee ee | 

ENE TT «RIT, 

T ALS } nig 
( UTLINES OF POLITICAL 

ECONOMY. j 
Just published, price 5. i 

THE SCIENCE OF EXCHANGES, Fourth E*ition. | 
By N, A. Nicnouson, M.A., Trinity Colleze, Oxford. 

Reviews on THE Tarxp Eprrioy. | 
“ This book cannot fail to be of s rvice to ali who are | 

entering uron the study of the science of which it 
treats."—WstMINsT&R Revinw, 1866. 

“It forms a most excellent manual which should be | 
in the hands of every student of exchanges.”—Buntion | 
axD Forrien Excuanass, page 4, by Ernest Seyd 
“An admirable exposition of several important 

branches of Political Economy.”"—-Tux Scorsway. 
Mezsrs Cassell, Petter, and Galpin, London. 

A LL LT TE LE 

‘ 

' 

La 2e Edition de | 
Oy . x Le T . 

| SHISTOIRE DE L’ECONOMIE 
4 POLITIQUE DES ANCIENS PEUPLES. 

Par DU MESNIL MARIGNY, Vient de Para’tre & Paris. 
P-on, Editr., 10 r. Garanciére, 2 forts v. in-So. Pr, 16f. 

[NVESTORS IN ENGLISH AND 
Foreign Bonds, Railways, Bank Shar.s, Mises, 

should consult the 

“INVESTMENT REV‘ EW,” 

Indepe sdent, Fearless, and Exhaustive. 

By JOHN RB. PIKE, Stock and Share Dealer, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle sireet, Londen, 

Post free, 7 hreepence. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

rT Ty lon 1ATAT "ny TICs 

AVINGTON & PENNINGTON’S 
MONTHL\Y RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- . 

taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreiga 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, <c. with an | 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
percent Price 6d per copy, or 5s axnually. 

Lavington and Pennington, 44 Threadneedle street, 
London. E.C. 

! 

aaa iceman —— if 
T ' , ’ Tr ; 

H J. NICOLL, MERCHANT || 
e Clothier, and Outfitter, 114 to 120 event street, 

and 22 Cornhill, London. Branch establishments at | 
Manchester, Liverpool, and Birmingham. i 

H. J. NICOLL'S Sovereign Tweed Overcoats, for rain: | 
if with Silk Lapels, One Guinea; in Melton Cloths, Two 
to Three Guineas ; or of Cheviot or Angola ditte, from 
Two and a-Half Guineas. 
SERVANTS’ LIVERIES.—Tiia best at moderate | 

prices. 
H. J. NICOLL, London, Manchester, Liverpool, and | 

Birmingham. | 

| | 

' 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 

RYANT AND MAY'S 
PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX, 
RYANT AND MAY'S 

TRADE MARK—AN ARK. 
BRYANT AND MAY’S 

PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 
ARE NOT POISONOUS. 

BRYANT AND MAY'S 
PATEN? SAFEVY MATCHES 

WITHOUT PHOSPHOROUS. 
BRYANT AND MAY'S 

PATENT SAFEtY MATCHES 
LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 

PATENT SAFETY HOLDER. 
For use wherever a Match is frequently required. 

BEYANT AND MAY. ane 
[)INNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNE- 

SIA.—The medica! profess:on for thirty years have 
approved of this pure solution of Maynesia as the best 

i) pas 

remedy for Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache. Gout and Indigestion ; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infacts. 
DINNEFORD and C 0. Chemist, 172 New 

Bond street, London, aud of all other chemisis ihrougite : 
Out the world. i 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotisted and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

rT T T yar ONAL BANK OF INDIA 
1 (Limited). 

Heap Orrica—80 King Wiviam street, London. 
Bankers. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and crliect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcentta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Oilice. 
They undertske the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 

vernment and other securitie<, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking sgency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Estanisnep is 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orvice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Baarcues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Curkext Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, ¥iz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods doposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Bixis issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved b:lls purchased or sent for collection. 

ZaLes anp Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman, 

7 , v Ty y 

ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CURPORATION. 

Carital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrt or Dimectors anp Heap Orrice in HoxG 
Kone. 

Loxrpoyw MaxaGEr—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
Baxxers—London and County Bank, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong “ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bilis at any of the Branches cr Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corp«ration issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenicnce of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also uxdertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custovy 
Indian and other Gevernment Securities, drawing In- 
terest and L/ividends on the same as they fall due. 

Sbar-holders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dolar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, beld in February and August. 

()RIENTAL 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp?rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Sapital, €1,600,000. Re.erved fund, £444,000. 

Covrt oF Directors. 
Crarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

*Dervry-Caarrwan—Jobn Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen. H. Pelham Burp ; Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
Dancan James Kay, Eso. | Ww. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Crier Maxac s J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sve-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

Bankers. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London, 

| 
| 

The Corporation grant Drafte, and negotiate or 
eollect Bilis payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Fooctow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
botrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 

| their Office. They a'so issue Circular Notes for the 
age of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of connected with 
India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, lay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting 0: re- 

| mittaners berween the above-named dependencies. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
| Smed periods, the terms for which may be ascertained 
 ™: ication at thetr Office. 
} hours, 10 to 3. Satardays, 10 to 2. 
| ‘Pureadueedicstreet, 1872. 

ee 

—_—_——_—_ 
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ANK_ OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
VRIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

ared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
an Francisco, the termsfor which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

, TL 
HE BANK OF BRITISH: NORTH 

AMER!ICA—Incorporated by Reyal Charter; 
Paid-un Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinees of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada) ; 
end its Agents in New York and San Franciscy, pay- 
able on presentation, fiee of charge. 

America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 

the United Stater.—By order of the Court, 
Rh. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 

THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Paid-up Capital, £400,000 
Issues Let'ers of Credit and Drafts on its Branches 

Port Elizabeth. Cape Town, 
Graham's Town. D' Urban (Natal). 

ing business transvcted. 
Interest (payable half-yearly) allowed on deposits, 

Head Office, 10 Kieg William street, London, E.C.— 
By «rder of the Court, 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 

Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C. 

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 

and other money bu inese in the British provinces and 

‘ 124 Bishopsgate strect Within, E.C. 

Incornorated by Royal Charter. 1860. 

at the undermentioncd places, viz.:— 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank- 

the rates for which may be known on application at the 

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, General Manager. 

Incorporated by Act: of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 

K+ serve fund, £168,000. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection, 
and Letters of Crecit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland. 

T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

na 
(JOMMERCTAT, BANK OF THE 

KIVER PLATE (Limited). 
Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, £.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

BRANCHES, 
Buenos Ayres. | Monte Video. 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS. COUPONS, &c., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHASED or 
COLLECTED. 

Letters of Credit and Cirenlar Notes issued. 
The purchase and saleof British South American and 

other Securities, an! generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken. 
Money received o» deposit for six months and up- 
wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

EUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

THALERS (£2,250,000.) 
Tigap Orrice, Berti :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Loxpon BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon So.iicrrors—Messrs Freshfields, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shangt ai, and Yokohama, 
AGeNts in New York. 

Messrs Knobiaugh and Lichtenstein, 
Lonpon AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGEr—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Crier Accountant—B, A. Wahl, Esq. 

Tke London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. — 

(jOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
ARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, cnd by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

80th April, 1862. 

Capital fully paid 60,000,000 $ 200 ap ully UP cocrecece ee 3 200.000 
francs. £ 

Reserved fund ...........000008 20,000,000 ... 
lizap Orrick—14 Rue Bergere, Pari . 

at— Agencies 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes Malhouse and Roubaix, 

(France), Brussels, (Belgium), Alexandria ( 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), 
(Japan). 

Kong, Selgo : ; oe n 
and Yokohama 

Lonpoys BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lorpon Acencr—144 Leadenaall stupet, E.C. 
alar AGER—Theou, Dromel. 

The Lendon Agency gravts Drafts and Letters of 
Creait, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name:t places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, Iudia, China, &e., ke., 
&c., wwon terms to be ascertained at the Odjice. 

—- 
—_-— —— —— 
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[April 5, 1873, 
TECOMA SILVER HE 

T MINING COMPANY, Vimited, 
Notice is hereby given that the CERTIFICATES for 

shares in the above Company will be ready for DELI- 
VERY on and after Saturday, the 5th April next, in 
exchange for Bankers’ receipts.—By order. 

J. DAVIDSON SCOTT, Secretary. 
Offices 5 and 6 Great Winchester street, E.C., 

London, March 28, 1873. 

ONDON AND SAINT 
KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Directors are prepared to receive proposals of 
Loans on Debentare Bonds, bearing Interest at the rate 
of 4 per cent. per annum, for 3, 5or 7 years, to replace 
others which have to be paid off. They will also issue 
4} per cent. Preferential Stock to a limited amount, 
articalars of which may be ascertained on application 

to the Secretary.—By order, 
T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 

London and St Katharine Dock House, 
109 Leadenhall street, March 18, 1873. 

OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dablin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1857, and now regte 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest Fren-h brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, a. and 
cases.— Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHANS’ LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
iui quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 
As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
THE ‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs. 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalled for piquancy and fiavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERKINS on all bottles and labels, 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

HE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
203 and 204 OxrorD STREET ; and 
3} Uncuarp Srreet, PortTMAN Square, W. 

|ENTON’s ART POTTERY. 

JOHN MORTLOCCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of mtencing purchasers to the 

immense assortment of a'l kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms. Un- 
usual advantages are offered iu the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Linner, Dessert, ‘Tea, or Toilet, they being 
p ace! in Nine Separate Departments, togeti.er forming 
the largest establishment of the kind in Europe.’ All 
Goods marked in )lain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash payments. 

OLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Oxrorp Srreet; and 
31 UrcHarD Srrext, Portman Squarz, W. 

tu VTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
% ryyT. 

\ H{Ith’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TLUsS is alowed by upwards of 600 Medical 

Gent'emen t be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The useofthe steel 
so ofsnu tur.fal ia its effects, is here avoided, a so 
ba...age being worn round tke body, while the requisite 
rsising power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
clseness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sle p. A descriptve circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to 
on the cireamference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mi: JOHN WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London, 
Price of a single Tru-s, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s Postase fee. Doable ditzo, 3ls Gd, 42s, and §2s postage free. Unnbilical dtto, 42s and 52s 6d, re. ost Office orders to be mage payable 

White, Post Ofiice, Piccadiily. 

NEW PATENT 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
CAPS. ««.. for VARICOSE VEINS and 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SP 
ke. They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
awd are drawn on like an stocking. Priee 
cs 4, 79 Gl, 10s, and 1fs each, post 

WUILE, Mayvracrurgs, 228 Piccadilly, London, 

<n st ltt CCC LR LLL LLL 
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THE AZOFF COAL COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

ESN 
——— —_— — 
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Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts of 1862 and 1867. | 

Capital £150,000, in 15,000 Shares of £10 each, 
Of which 11,000 Shares are offered for subscription, the remainder being taken by t! ae Vendors of the Property as fully paid up. 

Payable as follows :—£1 per Share on Application; £4 on Allotment; £2 on the Ist July, 1873; and the Balance in two or more instalments. 

Directors. 
ARTHUR T. F. CLAY, Esq. = of the Odessa Waterworks Company), 

rman. 
FREDERICK KETT BARCLAY, Esq. (Messrs. Barclay, Gray, and Lawrences). 

THOS. CHARRINGTON, Esq. Messrs. Charrington, Sells, and Co.) ’ > 
FREDE. WIGAN, Boat (Directors of the Odessa Waterworks Company.) 

JOS. QUICK, Esq., C.E. 
SOLIC'roRS. 

Messrs. HARGROVE, FOWLER, and BLUNT, 3 Victoria Street, Westminster, 
and 44 Coleman Street, E£.C. 

i 
t : 

] 
| 

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION IN Itessta. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company has been established for the purpose of developing, under im- 

proved management. the valuable Nicolajevski Colliery, close to the Gruschevka 
Station of the Voronesh-Rostoff Railway; and also for acquiring and working | 

The price of the properties, which includes the plant, machinery, buildings, 
tools, and implements, all entirely new, together with al! rights and appurtenances, | 
is £40,000 in cash and £40,000 in fally 

His Imperial Highness the DUKE NICHOLAS of LEUCHTENBERG. 
The Counciliur of State ALEXIS ANTIPOFF (late Chief of tae Board of Mining 

and Salt Works on the Don). i 
BURCHARD FIXSEN (Merchant of the First Guild, St. Petersburg). i 

BANKERS. 

LONDON and WESTMINSTER BANK, 41 Lothbary, E.C. 

BRokers,—Messrs. FENN and CROSTHWAITE, 50 Threwdneedle Street, E.C. 
SecrerTary.—A. E. C. STREATFEILD, Esq. 

Orrices :—7 QUEEN-STREET PLACE, E.C. 

-up shares. the Vendors wishing to 
twelve other Mining areas situate at Wladimersky near the Sulin Station on the | retain a large interest in the property. The Company will thus immediately enter 
same Raiiway, which passes through the property. | into possession of the property, with shafts and levels, complete for vigorous 

Both properties are in direct communication by Railway with Moscow, Riasan, | operation. 
Yamboff, Saratoff, Voronesh, and Kostoff. and the principal ports of the Sea of | 
Azoff and the Black Sea—namely, Taganrog, Sebastopol, aud Odessa; also by the 
River Don and the Volga-Don Railway with the River Volga and the Caspian Sea. 

‘The Mining rights cover an area of about 1,057 acres, containing in the already 
proved seams a workable quantity of 13,000,000 tons of Coal. 

By the Mining Law of the country, the concessions include the right to make 
use of the surface, free of cost,so far as may be necessary for all purposes con- 
nected with the Mining operations. 

‘The Coal! is of the most superior quality, and is chemically known as Anthracite, 
which contains on an average 90 per cent. pure carbon, and is the favourite Coal in 

1873, and 

annexed. 

‘The only contracts are two indentures bearing date respectively the 15th March, | 
ade between Mr. Burchard Fixsen, on the part of the Vendors, and Mr. | 

Benjamin Smith, as Trustee for the Company. 
The expenses attendant upon the formation of the Company will be limited 

to 1 per cent. upon the Capital. 

{ 

| 
} 
' 
j 

Reports by Herr Seeboid, Prussian Government Mining Engineer at Werden | 
(Coal district of the Rubr), and from Professor Bernhard von Cotta of Freiberg,are | 

Russia both for domestic aud steam purposes, It is clean and very hard, breaking 
only in large pieces, which is of great advantage as regards transport. 

‘Lhe straia are exceedingly regular and the dip is slight. The thickness of the 
seams compares favourably with similar Coal Mines in South Wales. 

Coal mining in South Russia is in its infancy; scarcely any attempts at deep 
working baying been made. though Coal of less value from the surface is got and 
used by the inbabitants. 
Ample labou, is to be obtained, and strikes are unknown. 
Owiug to the high price of wood, she Kailways now burn Coal, and the new 

Russiau fleet in the Black Sea requires also a targe quantity of Coal, from which 
the Directors anticipate very valuable contracts. 

At present Isnglish Coal is extensively shipped to the ports of the Black Sea and 
the Sea of Azoff, ana commands a very bigh price. 
“The selling price of Coal from the Nicolajevski Mine is estimated at 16s per ton 

at the pit’s mouth, the price of ast year, and the cost of raising is taken at the 
extreme price, 8s per ton, including royalty. This, upon an output of 60,000 tons 
in the first year, the least quantity éstimated in the annexed Report, would yield a 
net profit of £24,000, or 16 per cent. on the capital of the Company; but when the 

| 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application for Shares may be procured of the 
Bankers, Brokers, and Solicitors, aud at the offices of the Company, where every 
information may be obtained. 

AZOFF COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. 
FORM OF APPLICATION. (To be retained by the Bankers.) 
‘To the Directors of the Azoff Coal Company, Limited, London. 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to your credit at your Bankers, the London and West- | 
minster Bank, the sum of pounds, being £1 per Share, on 
Shares of the Azoff Coal Company, Limited, of £10 each, I request you to allot me | 
that numberof Shares; and [ hereby agree to accept the same,or anysmalier | 
number that may be allotted to me, and to pay the baiance due thereon according | 
to the terms of the prospectus. | 

Name (in full) O00 Cee eee cer eee eee eer eceseseeeeese® POE Seem wereee® . 

DEER ccentecnnttnnemcienetzenassemecs 
O08 See eee Oe eeeeeeees 

cnet 
seeceree 

Sulin Mines are open the yield and consequent net profit will be largely increased. | 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Kome via Fal- 

conara, Naples via Foggia. Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For through tickets and information apply to 
| the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebeau and 
Co., 6 Billiter street, London, E.C, 

db. CER 
\ The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CUMPANY book passengers and 

| receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 
From 

From Venice, 
South:mp- (calling at From 

ton. Ancona.) Brindisi. 

Gibraltar...... § -E¥¢ cs 
, coe eee | Malta .....0.0. at 2 p.m. 

Alexandria.... Every Every Every 
| AdeN......00...> Thursday, Friday, > Monday, at 

~) at 2pm. morning. 6 a.m, 
} 

Monda 
Calcutta ...... ~ — F | Friday a” 
Penang.e.....+ P merning 21 and d A { Singapore... 10 and 24, pr. 18 and May 5, 

China ......... 63 pa. May 2. at San: 
TaPAn ..see0000 
Australia......) Thursday, { Friday Monday, 
New Zealand Ap. it morning, April 
«Cargo only).) 10, at 2 p.m. 4 Apr. 18. ) 21,at5 am. 
Abatements are made in favour of Passengers re- 

turnirg by the Company's Steamers within six or 
twelve months of their arrival. 

sre now bookrd through, vii Bombay, to 
the principal Railway stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Com- 
pany’s Offices. Tickets to Brindisi only, can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter street, 
(Seuth Italian R -ilway Office). 
For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, snd all 

other information, appiy at tae Company's Uifices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Oriental place, South- 
ampton. 

INDIAN PARCEL POST. 
UnderAuthority from thePostmaste2-GeyERacof Iwpra. 
Parcels not exceeding fifty pounds in weight and 2ft by 
1ft by lft im size, anv £20 in value, are convey: d by the 
PENINSULAR AND OwIENTAL COMPANY from 
London to any Pest Town in India at a uniform charge 
of 1s 44 per lb. Full particu ars on application at 

122 LEADENHALL STREET, E.c. 

APE OF GOOD HOPE 
A AND NATAL.—EXTRA MAIL 

SERVICE.—The UNION STEAM- 
SHIP COMPANY'S KOYAL MAIL 

PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the Sth, 
15th, and 25th of each month. 
The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. ‘The 

packets of the 5th and 25th correspond with Mossei 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 5th also | 
with Mozambique, and Zanzibar. 

Fares to C*pe Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas. 
Fares to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas, Fares 
to Natal 37 Guineas and 25 Guineas. 

Passengers avd their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and ageuts’ charges, 
&c.— Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leavennali street, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Southamptor. 

TEAM SHIPS.— 
i z > Tre GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GAIION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class Si EAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for— 
HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. April 

9 at noon ; 12 at 1 p.m. 
Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For particu- 
lars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt ana Co. 80 
Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE—Every Thursday. April 10 at 9 a.m. 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabin, 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesdsy 

and Saturday. April 9 at 1; 12 at 2 pm. Chief 
cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 30s and 

6d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, 

RHINE— Every Tuesday 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. 
22s 6d. 

COLOGNE, 
and Thursday at noon. 
Return Tickets, 30s and 

Brussels, 178 3d ; Cologne, 29s 6d. Leaving 

Saloon, £2; fore cabin, £1 5s. | 

and the | 

| 

} 
Antwerp for London every Sanday and Priday at noon. , 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLUGNE, and tne RHINE 

—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Ap il 9 at lla.m. ; 
12 at noon. jwaving Ustend fr London every Tues- 

Brussels, 17s 5d: Cologne, 30s 5d. 
BOULOGNE—Daily (except Monday). April 6 at7; 

a.m, Chief cavin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
From Lrongate Wharf for: — 

CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. April 
9 at ll a.w. ; 12 at noon. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
From Londvu and Continental Wharf, 92 acd 93 Lower | 

East Smithfield. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wedne-day and Saturday, 

April 9at no n; 12 at 1 p.m. 
fore, 15*; deck, 10s. 
NEWCASTLt—tvery Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 15s ; fore, 1s. 
YARMOUUTH--Every Wedjnesday. April 9 at 2 p.m. 

Saloon, 8s ; fore cabin. és. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Weduesday aud Saturday, at 8 morn- 
ing. Chief cabin, 10s; fre, ss. ; 

Orhees, 71 tombaru street, and 37 Regent's circus 
Piccadilly. 

‘ 

i 

' 
i 
i 
| 
' 

| 
| 

Fares: Chief cabin, 20s. | 

| Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Mos: Excelient | 

Oay and Friday night. Cmef cabin, lis; fore, 12s. | 

| Infringed by Importa ions from abroad, Betts’ name 
8 at 10; 9 at 11 a.n.; 10, Llyand 12 at noon; 13 atl | 

ee ee 

VERLAND ROUTE 
vid MARSEILLES.—COMPAGNIE 

DES MESSAGERIES MARITIMES 
DE FRANCE.—French Mail Steam | 

Packeis leave Marseilles as follows :— 

x4 

Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez, 
E f Maaritius, Point de Galie(Ceylon), 
very aie F Pondicherry, Madras, Calcutta, | 
weeks from, For) ginvapore, Batavia, Saigon, 
March 19. Hong Kong, Shavghae, and 

| Yokohama (Japan). 
To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passuge, freight, and information apply to the | 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the ottices of the Compagnis | 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in Paris, Lyons, 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith & Co.. Rotterdam | 

* Passengers Eastwara of Suez, securing their berths 
in London, are enti*led to the conveyanc of their Inge | 
gage free to Marseill - 

PETTY, PATENT CAPSULES — 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 

“Inthe interest o° those merctsn's who are concerned | 
in Bottled Wines an! Spirits, we call a:tention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., un Jer their new patent, 
claim to possess tle po-er of preventing not only the | 
importation of unused Capsul s, but of all Capsules | 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, | 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—Wing 
‘Traps Review. 
Letters Patent Granted to Wi liam Bette, of No] Wharf | 

road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule | 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, | 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic | 
Sheets are Emp'oyed.” | 
Patent sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 1569. 
London: Frinted by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. | 

Majesty. | 
Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 25 

Southampton buildings, Holborn. 1869. 
T T . r . wr “; ' 

UTION.—BETTS’ PATENT | 
CAPSULES.—The public sre respectfully cau- | 

tioned that BEI TS’ PATENT’ CAPSULES are being | 

—— 

is upon every Capsule he make-+ for leading merchants 
at howe and abroad. 1 Wharf road, City road, London, 
and Bordeaux, France. 

a EE 

y re Tre >a, , 
OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 

PILL3.—Scrofu'a—Skin WUiseases.—In neo di- 
tease is more ear y or constant vigilance required than 
in the treatment of scrofula. Ear y curative measures 
save great risks and muca unnecessary suffering. The 
nurse or parent must meet the first approwch of the foe, 
or his defeat will be difficult. tnlarged glands aboat | 
the neck, flying pains through the lim»«. and irritable | 
skin warns us of the presence of tvis hercditary malady, 
and not 4 moment shou'd be lost in the employment of 
Holloway's snti-sc.rbutic remedies to throw out from 
the blood at once the morbid cause of ali future disfigure- 
ments. These wonderful remedies leave the system 
pure and vigorous, so tneroughly do they banish the 
poi-on. 

} 

| 
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CCOTTISH AMERICAN 
L INVESTMENT COMPANY (Limited). 
Iner under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

Capita’, £1,000,000, of which £500,000 will be issued at 
present in 50,000 Shares of £10 each. 

£1 payable on application, and £1 on allotment. 
It is not intended at present to make any further call. 

TRUSTEES. 
James 8. Fleming, Esq., Cashier, Royal Bank -f Scotland. 
James Syme, Esq., Manager, British Linen Company. 
W.J. Duncan, Esy.. Manager, National Bank of Scot and. 
William Thomas Thomson, Esq. Maneger, Standard 

Life Assurance Comunes. 
RECTORS. 

Sir George Warrender of Lochend, Bart. 
Edward Blyth, Esq , C.E. 
John Cowan, Esq., Bees'ack. 
A. BR. Duncan, Esq., Advocate. 
Alexand+r Hamilton, Esq.. LL.B., W.S. 
Thomas Nelson, Esq., Publisher. 
J. Dick Peddie, Faq., R.S.A., Architect. 
Wm. John Menzies, Esq., W.S., Managing Director. 

AGents in New York. 
Messrs J. 8. Kennedy and Co., 42 Cedar street. 

BawKeErs. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland. 
The British Linen Company. 
The National Bauk of Scotland. 
Messrs Duncan Sherman and Co. in New York. 

In London. 
The National Bank of Scotland, 3) Nicholas lane, E.C. 

AUDITORS. 
Messrs Lindsay, Jamiesou, and Haldane, C.A. 

ERS. 
Messrs John Robertson and Co., 59 George street, 
Edinburgh. : 

Messrs L. and R. H. Robertson, 58 St Vincent street, 
Glasgow. 

Sourerrors. 
Messrs Menzies and Coventry, W.S., 22 Hill street, 

Edinburgh. 
Orvick—22 Hill street, Edinburgh. 

This Company has been established for the purpose of 
affording the opportunity of investing capital in the 
United states and British America, 

1. Upon well selected Railroad Govern- 
ment, State, and Municipal stocks. 

2. Uvon Mortgages over improved City or County 
lots. 

It is also contem,:lated— 
l. To recive m ney on debenture, with ioterest 

coupens attached, from the public, inte- 
rest varying according to the length ortime for 
which the money is lert ; 

2. To form ene or more trusts of American securi- 
ties to be set apart fur beboof of the subscribers 
in the names of the Trustees of the Company ; 

3. To deat in American secur-ties ; and 
4 To act as Agents in col'ecting interest and cou- 

pons due in America. 

The growth of America in population, resources, and 
weaith, is tuo well known to require any statement. In 
the soil of the large tracts which have been settled 
during the last thirty years, and of the numerous, large, 
and important cities which during that time have been 
built, is an asset in itself of enormous value. The 
wonderful fertility of the virgin soil, tne multitude and 
variety of its p oductions and manufactures, the rapid 
development of its railroad system, which bas increased 
from 9,000 mi'es in 1850 to 60,000 in 1872, and the enor- 
mous immigration taking place in America, all combine 
to the nt of almost illimitable resources and 
the creation of material wealth. 

The population of the United States is now larger 
than that of the British Isles, and besides natural in- 
crease, receives by immig:ation an addition of half-a- 
million annually ; its territory is 28 times as large, and 
the legitimate requirements ot thec untry in developing 

| its resources afford such ample opportunities of employ- 
ing capital profitably, that tur many years to come the 
demani must be greater than the supply, and the rate 
of interest therefore high. 

The stability of property in Ame ica, and the profit- 
ableness of investments there, are awply acknowledged 
by the large amount of British eapital embarked in 
American en America being a vew coontry, 
every title can be deduced with ease from the Govern- 
meat, and the land laws being simple, and affording, 
by an excellent system of registration, ,erfect certainty 
of tile, money may be loaned upon mortgage witr 
absolate security. By the exercise of the same pradence 
as would be exercised at home, investments can be pro- 
cured as absolutely safe as the best investments at 
home, and yielding generally double the rate of in- 
terest. In addition to this, it may be noticed, that 
American railway mortgages invariably confer power 
upon the bondholders, in case of default in interest or 
princi+al, to take possession of the railroad property, 
either for their own use, or to sell the same for the 
benefit of the bondholders. If the lineis paying a large 
dividend on its ordivary stock there is thus ample 
security. 

A compédrison of the best classes of United States 
securities commonly sold on the London and New York 
market, the character of t! e investments in beth 
eases beyond question, and large dividends in 
every case, except one, paid upon common stock, shows 
that investments, which may be called domestic in Ame- 
rica, bear a rate of interest than those ordinarily 
transacted in this country. Thus nats out of view 
United States Government bonds, the following are 
among the chief railroad bonds upon the London 
market, the interest on which is payable in London in 
coin :— 

Rate of 
Present Return 

Rate of Price in yielded 
Name of Railroad. Interest. Sterling. for Price. 

Baltimore and Onhie ...... ated ae . aenee - 61 
Erie Railroad Sterl.ng 

Debentures...... es _ 63 
| Iinois Central 6 pw 60 

Louisville and Nashville 6 ca 6.52 
Philadelphia & Reading 6 eee 6.25 
The following are among the best railroad securities 

Ee LEE OT ne Lee 
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in America, which, being quoted only in the New York 
Stock Exchange. do not pass current in this country, 
and the interest of which is paid in currency in New 
York :— 

Rate of 
Interest 

Rate of Present Yielded 
Name of Railroad. Interest. Price. on Price. 

Bow Test Gemteas  cccscen- 6  gensee G3 soe 6465 
Michigan Central............ 6 .. 333 . ...... 7.1 
Chicago, Burlington, and 

Quincy .......... woscepeecne Bonen Te ees 
Morris and Essex..........6. 7  scose- plow 6.66 
Chicago and Alton ....... oT | nits Es  exetas 6.93 
Michigan Southern......... 7 cco. IOB wo... C88 

While the pr mium upon gold was liable to serious 
finctustions, investments payable in currency were not 
desirable. The premium upon gold, however, fluctuated | 
only 6 per cent. during la-t year, and there is not now 

meats. 

Opportunities are also frequently to be had of invest- 
ing money at a high rate of interest in the Bonds of 
judiciously selected completed naw Railroads. As the 
County develops new trunk lines must be built, and the 
Bonds of these lines are to be had for some time after 
completion at a price which yields a high rate of 
interest. Thus the 7 per ceut. Bonds of the Chicago and 
Alton Rail:oad were to be had not many years ago at 
such a price that tue interes: paid yielded 12 or 14 per 
cent. The line now pays 10 per cent. to its ordinary 
sha eholders, and its bonds are above par. 

The investments in United States Railroad securities 
which have hitherto been offered to the British public 
have consisted chiefly of loans, the entire amount of 
which has been been taken in this country ; frequently, 
too, tne stock of the Company is held in this country, 
It may be doubied whether this form of security is so 
good as investments in domestic United States securities 
selected by tho:e woo are thoroughly conversant with 
the market, and in whom perfect confivence can be 
placed. Where stocks «r bonds are owned entirely or 
chiefly in this country, there is always a temptation for 
those on the spot to m:ke money at the expense of those 
abroid. On the other hand, securities owned chiefly in 
America, whi'e bearing a higher :ate of interest, and 
managed by those on the spot equally interested and 
wine Agenpenes interest, may be looked upon as 
more likely to be intrinsically good. Instances bearing 
out the truth of this statement will readily occur to any 
one who has any knowledge of the Uniten States 
secerities which have been placed on the London 
market. Not more than one-tenth part of the capital of 
the Company is to be invested in any one security, and 
it is obvious that a Company holding a large amount of 
stock is better able to attend to its interests than an 
individua!. 

The rate of interest paid upon mortgages over city 
lots in New York is 7 per cent.; in Chicago it i+ from 
8 to 10 per cent., and the sate increases the further west 
we go. After the fire at Cvicago it was feared that 
large losses would result to tne holders of mortgages 
over city lots, but it was found that the amount of the 
mo was in almost every instance within the 
value of the site. 

Improved country lots also afford excellent securities, 
where a su‘tcient marzin is taken. 
The present is a favourable time for investing money 

in the United States. There is every probability that 
specie payments will be resu:ed within two or three 
years. The prem.um on gold is at present high, and 
every 100 dols invested now in currency, will, when 
coin payments are resumed, be wor:h 100 vols in gold; 
this will represent a mat ria! gain on capital. 

The Company have b-en fortunate in secu the 
services of Messrs J. 8. K nnedy and Co., 41 r 
street, as Agents, who will act in connection with an 
Advising Boar in New York. 

‘The present position of variousC mpanies which have 
been formed upon principles such as this, and which enjoy 
only the limited fielu afforded by th: British Colonies, 
gives ample reason for believing that a Company able 
to choose the best inv stments in N rth America will be 
eminently successful. The fll wing is a statement ex- 
tracted from a recent numbe: of the Loypox Econo- 
MIST :—- 

STATEMENT AS TO COLONIAL INVESTMENT COMPANIES 
EsTaABLiISHED IN GREAT KR: TALIN. 
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Australian Mortgage 
L nd and Finance Co.) 875,000) 20 | 10 [145 435 

Mauritius Lan: Credit & 
Agee Sonuees seal ‘ 250,000 10 oe 7,000 

n and) 
Mercantile Agency Co..| 500,000) 10 | 15 [140 
ew Zealand Trust and) | | need 
aan Soeee se an 20 | 10 (133 | 39,359 

Otago thland In- } 
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pany. 
The SUBSCRIPTION LIST will CLOSE 

NESDAY, April 9. oe 

OSCOW POLYTECHNIC 
EXHIBITION, 1872, LYONS 

1872. GOLD MEDALS.) 
First Prizes awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT for best quality. 
CavutTion.—None uine without Baron Liebig’s, the 

Inventor's, signature. Ask for Liebig Company's | 
Extract. 

gang in the Cornhill and 

[April 5, 1878. 
G. BARKER AND CO, 

BANKERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS. ° ” 
39 and 40 Mark lane, Loadon. 1745. 
“Current Accounts” ooened on the plan as usually 

adopted by the Joint Stock Banks. Interest allowed on 
the min mum monthly balance at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum, if not drawn under £10. 

Cheque Books supplied. 
Deposits reeeived from the general public, and interest 

at the raie of 5 per cent. per annum allowed on every 
£1. Calculated on complete periods of a month, 

Dividends, Annuite-, Pensions, &c. received, and 
purchases of st cks, shares, and securities undertaken, 
Letters of credit and circular nots obtained payable 

abroad. 
Agente for Country and foreign Banks under- 
taken, X:. 

Farther Particulars given or forwarded on applica. 
; | tioa. 

therefore the same reason for avoiding currency invest- | 

(; REAT TIN WORKS 
ASSOCIATION (Limited). 

Incorporated under the Companivs Acts, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital, £25 000, in £25,000 Shares of £1 each, 

Of which 10,000 shares are alre allotted, leaving 
15.000 shares to be applied for by the general public. 

2s 6d to be paid on application, 7s 6d oa allotment, 
5s three months, and 5s six months after allotment, 
when all liability will cease. 

_  BANKERs. 
The London and County Bank, Lombard street, and its 

Branches. 
Soxicrtors. 

Messrs Griffith and a 34 Bedford row, W.C. 
OKER. 

E. Cavendish Tahourdin, &sq.. 13 and 14 Cornhill, E.C. 
Szoretary—D. Forrest, Esq. 

Orrices—164 Gresham House, E.C. 

This Company bas been formed for the purpose of 
purchasing and working, upon an extensive scale, a 
valuable tin-bearing property, situated in the Parish of 
Germoe, in the County of Cornwall, held under a lease 
for twenty-one years, at a dead rent of £30 per anuum, 
margiog into a royalty of 1-20tr. 

The sett is situated in the heart of the best tin- 
producing district in Cornwall, and is surrounded 
by many of the largest dividend-paying mines in the 
county. Through this sett ran the lodes which have in 
Great Work Mine sieldei such immense riches. Great 
Work Mine i« now beinz worked in the direction of 
Great Tin Works, and with most profitable results, the 
value of the lv des steadily incressing as they are driven 
nearer to the latter mine, leading to the well-founded 
conjecture that the lodes in Great Tin Works will be 
cans even more p:dductive than in its wealthy neigh- 

In this formation of ground the celebrated lodes of 
Great Wheal Vor, and Wreal Metal, have proved so 
prolific, and are still producing such large quantities of 
tin, placing the dis'rict in the front rank as a great tin- 
producing centre. The main or ehampion lode enters 
the granite at the same angle as do the lodes of Great 
Vor and Wheal Metal. This lode has been proved to a 
depth of 45 fathoms main adit, or about 50 fathoms 
from- surface. From this lode alone, results of the 
greatest importance are confidently expected, as its 
value at the prese t shallow depth is : the 
average value of other highlv productive tin lodes in the 
county. From the size of this lode immense quantities 
of tin can be raised. The side lodes can be opened upon 
at very slight co-t. 

Captain 8, Harris, Manager of Great Wheal Vor, says 
in his re. ort:—** I have visited this mine on one or two 
occasions, and the last inspection confirms the good 
opinion I at first entertaived of it. Looking at the 
position of the loges and strata, and the returns which 
have already bee. made only just a few fathoms below 
the surface, and the small amo.nt of capital which will 
be r quired for the erection of suitable machinery to 
develope it, | do not know of a more desirable pi ce of 
mMhining ground West Cornwal, and I have great 
confidexce in mmending my friends to join the 
undertaking, believing, if properly worked, it camnot 
fail to. be a success.” 

The property has been urther rt-d on by Capt. 
8S. Tredinne:k, Manager of Gren’ 9 Work Mine; Capt. 
Edmunc R gers, of Great Western and Meilanear Mine ; 
Capt. Thos. Gill, former Manager of Great Wheal Vor; 
Capt. John Brown, former of the Mine; and 
by Capt. E. R. Ridington and John Beare, who have 
been jointly working in the Mine for four years. 

From the outlay and dividends of a list of mines given 
in the prosrectus, it is shown that ona capital invested of 
en a: viene omqentes Saeed oe have — 

> represent only its of avery recen 
period. The Great Wheal Vor Mine in the immediate 
vicinity of this sett has yielded enormous profits when 
tin was at about half its present value, and the profits 
of Great Work must have been considerably in excess 
of Great Wheal, while the outlay was very small, the 
mine being rich almost up to the surface. 

This property has been secured under an 
dated 6th March, 1873, between Edward 
Tahourdin and William Bensett. 

Application for shares, accompanied by a deposit of 
ieee tee hae ae he ek rea or 
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and forms of application for shares may be obtained. 
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the Latest Effectual! with ts. ly gparding 
the 1 of used Caseley against the nove attack, as 4 ance 

' no safe made before 1865 is secure), but which addition 
1 

EXHIBITION, | tsif-centary 
to Milners’ succession of improvements »auring tne last 

constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
considered) the cheapest safe-guard agai 

fire the modern burglar. Milners 
Works, Li 1, the most extensive and complete in 
the world. evoies Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 474 Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 
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Cape Copper Mining Company (Limited), Chairman. 
William Arthur, Esq., Bothwell, Lanarkshire, Director of the London and Glasgow 

Engineering Company. 
Lieut.-Col. A. W. Drayson, R.A., Woolwich. | 

Messrs Brown, Janson, and Co., 32 Abeburch lane, E.C. | 
Messrs Cocks, Biddulph, and Co., 16 Charing cross, 8.W. i 

Lonpox—Messrs W. Greenwell and Co., 21 Finch lane, E.C, | 
EpinsuRGH—William Bell, Esq. 
DvuB.iin—William George Du Bedat, Esq. | 
MANCHESTER—Messrs Kennedy and Coates. 
LivgeRrPoot—George Chamberlain, Esq. 
Guiasaow—Messrs Fraser and Kirkpatrick. 

Loxpox—Messrs Ashurst, Morris, and Co., 6 Old Jewry, E.C. | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE COSTA RICA GOLD MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

Capital, £250,000, in 25,000 Shares of £10 each. 
OF WHICH 9,200 SHARES ARE OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION. 

Payment for these Shares to be made as follows :— 

&1 per Share on Application; £3 per Share on Allotment; £3 per Share on lst May; £2 per Share on Ist July ; 
and £1 per Share on 1st October. 

Shareholders may, in anticlpation of calls, pay up the whole amount of Shares immediately after Allotment, receiving interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per aunum upon the amount of such anticipatory payments. 

DIRECTORS. 

Edmund A. Pontifex, Esq. (Messrs Pontifex and Wood, Shoe lane), Chairman of the | Ralph Ward Jackson, Esq., M.P., Gratham Hall, Durham, and Carlton Club. 
The Hon. A. W. A. N. Hood, M.P., Grosvenor gardens, S.W. 
= Fraser Rae, Esq., Rolls chambers, Chancery lane, and Reform Club. 

BANKERS. 

BROKERS. 

SOLICITORS. 

AUDITORS. 

Charles Harding, Esq., 7 Bank buildings, B.C. | 

SECRETARY (Pro rem )—Stephen Barstall, Esq. 

OFPFICES—17 and 18 Cornhill, London, E.C. 
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atthew Kennedy, Esq., Manchester. 

ae: 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank, King street, Mancbester. 
Messrs William Williams, Brown, and Co., Leeds. 

BrruiIncaamM—Messrs John and J. M. Smith, 28 Bennett bill. 
BELFast—Francis Johnstone, Esq. 
ABERDEEN— Messrs Horne and Smith. 
DuypEs—Andrew Ogilvie, Esq. 
Pruston—Messrs Bazett Jones and Sons. 
BraDEorD—John Cooke, Esq. 

Paris—Ch. Kennerley Hall, 4 Rue de Choiseuil. 

Messrs Johnstone, Cooper, Wintle, and Evans, 4 Coleman street buildings, E.( 

Description of Property.—This Company has been formed for the purpose of purchas- 
ing and working a series of mines secured by grants or conessions in the richest aurifer- 
ous mining districts in the Republic of Costa Rica. The property comprises the mines 
known as “ La T:inidad,” “‘ La Providencia,” “ San Carlos, “‘ San Jose,” together with 
all such buildings and works as now exist thereon, including also certain valuable 
legal rights of cutting timber for all the purposes of the Company, over an area of 
several miles in extent on each side of the property. 

Costa Riea, which originally received its name owing to the extraordinary returns 
of goid obtained by the Spaniards who landed there, is situated omthe Isthmus con- 
necting North and South America. This State, whieh is one of the most peaceful and 
progressive in Central America, possesses some of the richest gold mines in the world, 
and the mines this Company has been formed to acquire and work are among the 
most auriferous in the Costa Rican Republic. They are within a few miles of the free 
port of Punta Arenas, on the Pacific side of the State, between which port and Panama 
there is constant communication by regular lines of steamers from Southampton, Liver- 
pool, and New York. 

Engineer's Report.—The mines which this Company intends to purchase have been 
carefully inspected by Mr W. B. Richardson, who, after having passed with much 
credit through a course of study at the Royal School of Mines, and subsequently at 
the University of Freiberg, where he was instructed in practical mining, has since bad 
charge of reduction works in connection with silver mines in Guatemala, and more 
recently of a department in the copper smelting. works of the well-known firm of 
Messrs Vivianand Sons, Swansea. Mr Richardson's fitness for undertaking such an 
inspection of these mines as should be thoroughly efficient andtrutihful, and wholly 
free from intentional exaggeration, is established to the satisfaction of the directors 
7. vouchers, in writing, from Dr Percy, Lecturer on Metallurgy at the Royal School 
of Mines ; from Professor David Forbes, and from skilled practical mining authori- 
ties. Moreover, Mr Richardson enjoys the important qualification of being versed in 
the language of the country, and well acquainted with its natural characteristics. 

Estimates of Profit—Mr Richardson's report, which accompanies this prospectus, 
and merits the careful perusal of intending investors, furnishes a full and complete 
detail of the mines, their produce, and their capabilities. At peges 7 and 8 of such 
report will be found his estimates of the profits to be made when the mines are 
worked on a large scale and with the best modern appliances.* They are of the most 
satisfactory nature, and bold out the prospect of very large dividends. Making al- 
lowance for unforeseen contingencies, the possibility ef which has, however, been 
niost carefully considered and provided for, the directors believe that the shareholders 
in this Company may confidently expect to receive most lucrative returns for their 
investments. 

Official Endorsement of Report.—His Excel’ency Don Manuel Alvarado, late 
Minister of Public Works at Costa Rica, and since Minister Plenipotentiary at the 
Court of St James's, from his own personal knowledge confirms in writing what Mr 
Richardson says as to the richness of these mines, the abundance of me:ais, the per- 
manency of the lodes and facilities of working, and also of the value of the ores. 

Value of Ore.—The opinions embodied in Mr Richardson’s report are the result of 
carefal and minute personal inspection, and the estimate of the average value of the 
ores is based upon essays made from average samples collected by Mr Richardson 
with. his own hands, and which have been since assayed by Messrs Johason and 
Matthey, as well as by Mr Richardson, showing the value of the golc thefein at 
£12 12s per ton. 

Facilies of Working.—The report also shows that these mines can be oasily 
worked ; that labour, fuel, and water are readily obtainable; and that all that is 
required to realige the very large profit which Mr Richardson estimates is the erection 
of reduction works, with proper modern and scientific appliances. 

With an anxious desire to test the accuracy of Mr Richardson’s conclusions, so far 
as they have had the unity of doing so, the directors have submitted his report 
to the examination of Dr Le Neve Foster, B.A., D.Sc. F.G.S., Associate of the Royal 
School of Mines, who, whilst considering it safer to calculate on something less than 
the full yield anticipated by Mr Richardson, expresses a confident opinion, upon the 
data pre:ented to him, <i the remunerative anak of these mines. Copies of Dr 

report may be n application Company’s offices. 
Bona Fides of Undertaking. That an undertaking should be offered to the 

public which holds out a promise of such large profits may suggest a doubt as to the 
motives of the vendors in parting with it. The ex ion, however, in this instance 
is-at ‘once simple and satisfactory. Unlike the United States of America, Australia, 
and Brazil, Costa Rica is almost a maiden ficld for legitimate European enterprise of 
thie pature. The native miners are unable to avail themselves of the improved ma- 
chinery and modes of working, which are only attainable by the outlay of a consi- 
derable capital and by means of an experienced organisation, and hence they canrot 
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derive the benefit of that extension of which the mines are so fully capable. So. great 
indeed is the scarcity of capital, and so exorbitant the ordinary rate of interest in the 
country itself, that the execution of all industrial enterprise, and even of public 
works, involves very onerous pecuniary sacrifices. 

Facilities of Transport.—A Costa Riean State Railway, to connect Punta Arenas on | 
the Pacific with Limon on the Atlantic side of the Republic, is now in course of cen- | 
struction, and when completed will be the means of effecting a considerable saving, | 
both of time and money, in the operations of this Company. 

| 

' 

Early Dividends.—Pending the erection of the necessary reduction. works an 
machinery, Mr Richardson states that shipments of ore in a concentrated staic can | 
made to England at a considerable profit, so that the Directors anticipate an early 
payment of dividends. 

Management.—The directors anticipate being able to make arrangements with Mr | 
Richardson to personally undertake the management of the Company's affairs in | 
Costa Rica. . 

Contract-Deferred Shares &.—A contract between John William Bennion of the | 
one part, and William John Lavington on behalf of the Company of the other part, i 
and dated the 22nd day of October, 1872, has been entered into for the purchase of the 
mines, grants, concessions, &c., &c., for the sum of £200,000. of which £42,000 will | 
be payable in cash, and £158,000 in fully paid-up shares. Of these latter £65,000 | 
will be in Deferred or B Shares, and subject to the terms of the said contract, wil) no, { 
be entitled to participate in the profits of the Company, until the O:dinary Shareshave | 
received a minimum dividend of 15 per cent. per annum. i 

Purchase Shares Retained.—The vendor has entered into an agreement not to sel! or 
dispose of any of the shares to be received by him in payment for the mines until | 
after the expiration of one year from the date of the allotment of the shares. 

Working Capital and Reserve.—It appears by the reports and estimates that 
£21,600 will be sufficient for the purchase of all the necessary machinery, reduction 
works, and plant. The sum of £10,000 is reserved to cover salaries and working 
expenses during the first six months, and £18,000 will then be left as « margin for 
floating capital. 

Sam; les of the grld ore and assays, plans, reports, and other documents may be 
seen at the Company's offices. 

Appli: ations for shares may be made on the accompanying form. 
The original reports, and the letters of Senor Don Manuel Alvarado, Dr Percy 

Professor Forbes, and othe:s, and a copy of the memoranaum and articies of socia- 
tion, may be seen upon application at the Company's lo 

* Mr Richardson estimates that—1. In the tirst twelve months after the comp!letic 
of the works 20,090 tons of ore may be raised from the present openings, yielding o 
net profit (after paying the cost ot production and reduction) of £7 per ton, 
£140,000. 2. That this output may be increased to the extent of 30,000 tons in the 
second year, yielding a net profit of £210,000. 3. And that in the third year 40.000 
tons of ore may be raised, which would yield a net profit of £280,008. 

Copies of the prospectus, Mr Richardson's report, sad forms of amplicatior 
for shares may be had of the Bankers, Brokers, and Solicitors, and at the Com- 
pany’s Offices. 

, 
i 

° 
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FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

(This form must be delivered entire to the Bankers of the Company, who wil! tear 
and retain the form of application for shares.) 

APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

Te the Directors of the Costa Rica Gold Mining Company (Limited). 
GENTLEMEN,—Having paid £ to your bankers, being a depos't of 

per share, I request you will allot to me shares in the Costa Rica Gold 
Mining Company (Limited), cr any less number, and I hereby agree to accept such | 
shares, subject to the regulations of the Company contained in the memorandam and j 
articles of association, and to pay the farther sum of per share apon | 
allotment, and the further sum of per share at the dates mentioned 
the prospectus ; and I authorise you to place my name on the register of shareholder» 
for the shares so allotted. 

n 
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Profession or description .......00....c0c00-.--«» 
Residence in full............... 
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DOMINION OF CANADA. 

THE 

OUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
em 

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY. 
DIRECTORS. 

MILTON COURTBIGHT, President. 
Wm. A. Thomson. 

Didney Dillon: 0. 8. Chapman. 

Leonard, Sheldon, and Foster, New York. 

> 
BANKERS IN 

John Ress. Daniel Drew. | Benj. F. 
Wm. L, Scott. 

NEW YORK. 
Winslow, Lanier, and Co., New York, 

SOLICITORS IN AMERICA. 

Crooks, Kingsmill, and Catianach, Toronto. Charles Tracy, New York. 

SECRETARY—Nicol Kingsmill. 

CHIEF ENGINEER—F. N. Finney. 

TREASURER—M. H, H. Taylor. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER—Wnm. J. McAlpine. 

AGENTS IN LONDON-—-The London Bank of Commerce (Limited), & Lothbury, E.C. 

LT 

Issue of £500,000 Sterling Seven per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds. 
f which $6,260,000 are issued in America, and the remaining $240,000 are reserved Part of a total sum of $9,000,000, of which $ for further extensions, 

IN 2,500 BONDS TO BEARER OF £200 EACH, 

Bearing Interest from 1st January, 1873, payable half-yearly, upon Coupons annexed, 

Redeemable by accumulative Sinking Fund in 31 years, from 1st January, 1875, principal aud Interest payable in London, in sterling. 

ISSUE PRICE, 93} PER CENT. 

EIVE THE LONDON BANK OF COMMERCE (Limited) are PREPARED to REC] E 

APPLICATIONS for £500,000 sterling SEVEN PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS of the CANADA SUUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. a 

The Canada Southern Railway bas been constructed to form, with the & ans 
Canada Southern Railway (now building), the most direct line from Cc — eS 

Buffalo, without any interruption except a ferry across the Detroit ory a oan 
intended shali at a later period be replaced by a bridge. A vast network _ aged 
from the sou'h-west, west, and north-west centies at Chicago, while B ° : wd 
point to which the chief railways running west from New York, Boston, an 
eastern seaboard of the United States converge. . 

The length of the Canada Southern Railway (including the St Clair branch - = 

miles) is 292 miles, of which 96 per cent. is in a straight line, and with no gradien 
exceeding 15 feet per mile. The ra‘lway is lait with new steel rails, and wilt any 
vided with an ample equipment of the most modern and approved kind ; thus 8 saan 

ting of the carriage of passengers at the highest speed under conditions of the ~~ 

perfect safety, and of goods at a minimum cost. The gradients and course ° oo 

Chicago and Canada Southern Railway, 250 miles in length, are not less tavoura _ 

that railway also is being laid with steel rails, and provided with an equally effi- 

cient equipment. . 
Foun Buffalo to Chicago by this and the Chicago and Canada Southern Railwoy 

is 487 miles, and in consequence of its short-r distance, its lower gradients, and its 
freecom from curves, this will be much the quickest route from the Western States 
to New York. y 

The route of the railway lies through the southern counties of the ear vad 
Ontario, one of the most populous and fertile of the agricultural portions of the 
Dominion of Canada, and from which it is expected to derive a large local business. 
At its eastern terminus, situate at the International Bridge over the Nagra at Buffal», 
it will connect with the New York Central and Erie Railways leading to New York 
and Boston, with the Midland Railway, now under construction, and with the lines to 

Philadelphia. At its western terminus on the Detroit river, the boundary tine between 

the United States and Canada, it is connected by a branch railway with Toledo, and 
will be by another now in course of constraction and nearly completed with Detroit. 
At Tolevo, an old-established railway, the To'edo, Wabash, and West rn (in which the 
owners of the Canada Southern hold a controlling interest), will supply from 900 
miles of its own line and those which it lease:, a large amount of business from 5t 
Louis and the West. : 

The great increase of railways in the west and north-west, which centre at Chicago, 
has caused an accumulation of business at that city, not only beyond the carrying 
capacity of the existing railways thence to the seaboard, but also se, ona what can 
be carried by water, It is an important fact that while this increase of new railways 
to the westward of Chicago has been going on, no new line has been constructe | froin 
Chicago to the seaboard for more than ten years. As a consequrnce of this s:ate of 
things the receipts upon the lines between Buffalo and Cricago have been very re- 
munerative. A smali shave of the through traffic, joined with the loca! tratlic which 
the new tine must have, will not only provide for the interest upon its bonds, but 
will yield a good divi send upon the capital of the Company. This line is not built as 
a rival to those already existing, but as one which will remunerate its shareholders 
by the surplus business which the latter cannot now carry. The interest and sinking 
fund upon the whole of the first mortzage would be covered by seceipts at the rate of 
only £25 per mile per week, estimating working expenses at 60 per cent., while the 
actual earnings of the Great Western ot Canada average over £69 per week 
Among the principal Shareholders of the Canada Southern, and the Chicago and 

Canada southern Railways, there are— 2 
John F. Tracy, Eeq., President of the Chicago and North-Western, and of the 

Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railways. 
Milton Courtright, Esq., and William L. Scott, Esq., late of the Lake Shore and 

Michigan Southern Railway. , 
Sidney Dillon, Esq., of the Union Pacific and New Jersey Central Railways. 
Honourable 8. J. Tilden, of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago, and of the 

Grand Rapids and Indiana Railways. 
Honourable Geo. Opdyke, of the Midland Railway Company. 
A. Boody, Esq., f 
W. A. Thomson, Esq., Member for Niagara in the Canadian Parliament. 

With many other successful and practical railway men in America, whose connection 
will give an immediate, large, and paying business, and wih:se ‘ong experience 
in railway construction ensures a provident expenditure of capital. Chicago and 
Canaza Southern Railway will have an independent ertrance into Chicago, aud will 
there be able to exchange business with the Chicago and Rock Island Railway, the 
Chicago and North-Wesiern Kailway, the Ilinois Central Railway, and other lines 

westward. This business, together with that arriving from St Louis and the 
South-West by the Toledo, Wabash, and Western Railway, will, it is expected, come 
upon the Canada Southern Railway. Great additional traffic is anticipated from this 
source; and the transit of it will be facilitated by two additional lines of rails which 
it is uncerstood the New York Central Railway propose to lay down. » 
The remarkable increase in business for the past teu years of the Great East aud 
West Trank lines from New York and the seaboard to Chicago and the West has 
been proportionate to the unprecedented growth of Chicago. This business promises 

ident of the Toledo, Wabash, and Western Railway Company. 

an indefinite increase ; and, as a consequence, the securities of the line just mentioned 
stand very Ligh inthe market. The same result may fairly be expected to attend the 
Canada Southern Railway, which, with the Cnicago and Canada Southern Railway, 
is the shorvest link between the great New York lines, ending at Buffalo, and the large 
number of roads centreing at Chicago. 

The Canada Southern Kuilway is completed, and will be opened for traffic in May ; 
the Chicago and Canada Southern Railway is partly built, and it is expected that it 
will be finished during the present year. 

The Bonds now offered form part of a total creation of 9,000,000 dols, secured by a 
mortgaze dated 15th December, 1870, of the Company's line to Messrs W. L. Scott, of 
Erie, and Kenyon Cox, of New York, as trustees, with powers for enforcing the 
security in case of de ault. 

dols. 
Of these there are reserved for further extensions... 240,000 
There are piaced in America .......... eovesunenaentedienel sesees 6,260,000 
The remainder is now offered.,......... penmtenenne eeenananbentes 2,600,000 

9,000,000 
In pursuance of a power contained in the mortzage the Bonds now offered will be 

converted by endorsement thereon into sterling Bonds, at the rate of £200 for every 
1,000 dols, with the principal and interest payable in London in sterling. The amount 
offered will thus be, as above stated, £500,000 sterling. 

The Bonds will be issued, bearing interest from 1st January, 1873, at 93} per cent., 
or £187 per £200 Bond, payable as follows :— 

15 per cent. or £30 per Bond on application ; 
6b = £20 — 15th April; 
0 = £0 = lst May; 
20 — £40 = 1st June ; 
23; — £47 _ 1st July; (From which there will be deducted the 

July coupon of 3$ per cent., or £7 
-- —_ per Bond, less income tax.) 

Ss — £187 for Bond cf £200. 
Payments in anucipation of instalments may be made on allotment, or on either of 

the above dates, under discount at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 
Taking into account the accrued interest, the July coupon, and the discount on 

prepaywent, the issue price of the Bonds is reduced to about 894 per cent., at which 
rate, avd a lowing for the redemption by the Sinking Fund at par, they will return 
about 8 per cent. per annum. 
A copy of the Bond accompanies the Prospectus. 
Ayplications must be made in the annexed form, and lodged at the London Bank 

of Commerce (Limited), 5 Lothbury, London, E.C., with a deposit of £30 per Bond of 
£200 applied for. 
Where no allotment is made the deposit will be returned in full. 
In case « less numver of Bonds is allotted than is applied for, the surplus of the deposit will be applied in whole or part, as the case may be, to the payment of the 

amount due on the 15th April. 
In default of payment of the respective instalments at their due dates, all previous 

payments will be liable to forfeiture. 
Scrip certificates to bearer will be issued in exchange for allotment letters as soon as possivle, and will be exchanged for the definitive Bonds as soon as possible after 

the issue price is paid up. 
Copies of the wortgege, and the Act by which the Company is constitued, can be inspected by any intending subscriber at the Offices ot Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, 

and Co., 6 Victoria street, London, 5.W.; and Messrs Bircham, Dairymole, Drake, and Co., of 79 Gresham House, Old Broad street, London, &.C. yaoks, Propectuses and forms of applications may be obtained of the London Bank of 
Comu erce (Limited), 5 Lothbury, E.C.; and of Messrs Laurence, Son, and Pearce, 
7 Angel court, Throgmorton strect. 

5 Lothbury, London, E.C., March $1, 1873, 
sialetateieenatnien later tea al oe 

To be retained by the Bankers. 
THE CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

ISSUE OF £500,000 FIRSY MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT. BONDS. 
No.—— 

To the London Bank of Commerce (Limited). 
I request that you will allot me Bonds of the Canada Southern Railway Comp.ny of 1,000 dols, or £200 each, in accordance with the pectus issued by 

you dated 31st March, 1873, upon which I have paid the deposit of pounds, 
being at the rate of £30 per Bond, and I engage to accept the said Bonds, or any less 

remaining eee a etme and to make the paymeuts thereon in accord- 
ance the prospectus, 

Name at full length COS EHO OEP HEOE ETE TEEERE TEE RESET SHH T HET ET Eee 

Address........ seeceeeeeercescese eerecces se reeeeenes OM eeees seseeeeee 

SAPP ORe ORO OS ROE ERE E EOE THERE ETE EE EeeeEee Oren eeeseneeree . 

Date OOFS TE CEEE EH ee EH ERE TOTES OTHE TES OOH eS OOER EET a 


